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This thesis reports on a search for the assessment of care. Herein the focus is on what ‘good’
care is from the perspective of the individuals concerned, within their particular situations.
Looking back at the end of my PhD research, I went through the stories of the people I
interviewed again. One story touched me in particular. It is the story of a woman in her early

1

50’s who herself worked in a care home and took care of people with dementia. On her
50th she herself was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s. In the interview she tells what touched
her most during her stay in the nursing home where she has come to live.
I have been sick for quite a while, I was very stuffy and so on. And around that
time I was taken care of very well, but what I found a pity was that during the
day, when there were other people [caregivers] than I was used to, I had to get
my own tea or coffee while I was actually not able to walk properly. I was just
extremely ill and I really could not walk. And then you lie there the whole day in
that room and there were only very few [caregivers] that came to check on me.
That stung me. I thought: “Hello, I’m lying in bed all day here”. I was actually not
looked after. That is how I experienced it. I do notice that there is a difference, that
people who are further along [in the process of their illness] simply get looked
after more often and that it is forgotten that we are also not here for nothing.
That hurts, I mean, I’m already ill. Actually, you pity yourself a bit. Then you think:
I’m not just lying here because I have a cold. And then they just leave you there,
you know.
But I’m stubborn, then I get out of the bed and I’ll go get it myself. Because then
I get rebellious. Then I think: “stuff it, I’ll do it myself. And if my legs give in and
I collapse, they will just find me that way.” If they do not make an effort I’ll do
it myself, they don’t need to help me then. Sometimes [when I would get up]
nobody was around and then I just got something to drink. And then I didn’t
say anything either. No, then I was too angry. I would think: “do you not even
notice?” Then I actually want to give that stimulus so that they can reflect on the
fact that someone who is awfully sick is walking around. And then I just want
to see if they would notice. I do not know what I looked like, but I was stuffy, I
was just constantly coughing as I walked through the hallway. Because once
I started walking I got a coughing fit and then I almost had to throw up. Yes,
that probably did not attract attention for one reason or another. There were
few people who said, “Wait, I’ll take you to your room.” There have been only a
few. [...] I always say, the basics, how to empathise with us, actually starts in the
education. I think they [caregivers] are confronted too little with what is going
on inside of ourselves and what it does to us and what it does to your family life.
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The story of this woman illuminates a number of key themes within this thesis. The story
shows what her wishes for care are or what she considers good care to be. For her, empathy
is clearly important. She seems to want to stimulate the caregivers to notice or search for
what is in her mind and what she needs. She also notices a difference between caregivers
and departments on this aspect. About one department she says:
How they approach you, they are better able to empathise with you. The
caregivers are more purposeful, they are more concerned with ‘what can we do
to make it as pleasant as possible for them’ [patients]. […] They feel and adapt
to what you want, what you need, your level.
At this department the caregivers seem better able to discover what is going on in the care
receivers’ mind and to adapt the care to this. This makes it pleasurable for care receivers
to stay there. Another department she describes as: “The psychological aspect is somewhat
truncated, because they are likely less trained in it. Here they are more about delivering care”.
At this department the medical-technical aspect of care seems to be more central. Care
is “delivered”, but there is less attention for what goes on inside people or what it does to
people to be sick or to stay in the ward and how to attune care to that.

Focus of this introduction
The difference between the departments the woman names in her story touches on
an existing tension between on the one hand the mainstream view on what good care
is from the ‘quality of care’ domain, and on the other hand a (critical) undercurrent, the
care ethical perspective. The ‘quality of care’ domain makes up the dominant trend when
thinking about and measuring good care. In the last decades, quality and safety are
prominent issues in both the debate on good care and in practice.1,2 Measuring quality of
care currently takes place particularly through performance measurement on the basis of
performance indicators. Measuring takes place in a generic and quantitative manner. Often
the focus seems to be on interventions and the results of its use. What is delivered in terms
of solved problems is measured. In this introduction I will reflect further on quality of care
as a dominant trend and argue that the quality of care domain appears to be stuck in a
certain way of thinking about good care and its measurement which requires inspiration.
Starting from this context, care ethics comes to the foreground within my research as a
source of inspiration. Care ethics can provide entrances to bring reflecting on evaluation of
good care (from the perspective of the care receiver) a step further. The ethics of care has
evolved over the past fifteen years as a critical undercurrent against mainstream thinking
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about quality of care. From a care ethical perspective, the relationship between caregiver
and care receiver is central to discern, through this relationship, what can make care ‘good’.
The relationship is seen as the place where it becomes clear which care is appropriate for an
individual care receiver at a specific time and to what extent.3 The caring relationship is the

1

place where good care can actually arise, because attunement to this one care receiver and
what he or she needs can take place. In addition, the relationship itself is also a form of care
for the care receiver, who can be taken seriously, heard and seen within the relationship. I
will argue that for care ethics the challenge is however to concretize insights so that they
could be used to evaluate or measure good care. In this way I try to combine both fields
in my thesis. This is challenging since both have a different ontology and epistemology. To
conclude this chapter, I will present the problem statement and research questions and
preview of what lies ahead in this dissertation.

Dominant perspective: Quality of care
As mentioned, the ‘quality of care’ domain is the dominant perspective in thinking about,
measuring and evaluating good care. Quality of care is described in different ways in the
literature. A commonly used definition is: “the degree of similarity between the criteria for
good care (desirable care) and the practice of that care (actual care)”.4 The American Institute
of Medicine5 describes quality of care as “the degree to which health services for individuals
and populations increase the likelihood of desired health outcomes and are consistent
with current professional knowledge.” What is considered quality of care and what domains
are most valued has evolved through time. Since 2008 when the Kings Fund signalled in an
investigation6 that dissatisfaction exists about the way patients are treated, in the sense of
how they are cared for and looked after, the patient experience is included in the definition
of quality of care from the National Health Service (NHS) in England.7 They describe quality
of care as “Care that is clinically effective– not just in the eyes of clinicians but in the eyes of
patients themselves; Care that is safe; and, Care that provides as positive an experience for
patients as possible”.8 Patient experience is defined therein as “the totality of events and
interactions that occur in the course of episodes of care”.6,p.3 The Dutch Quality Act currently
lays emphasis on responsibility and defines quality of care as: “the care provider provides
responsible care. Responsible care is defined as care of a good level, which is offered in any
case in an effective, efficient and patient-oriented way and attuned to the real needs of the
patient.”9 Furthermore several elements of quality of care are distinguished. The American
Institute of Medicine describes six dimensions of quality, namely: effectiveness, safety,
patient-centeredness, efficiency, timeliness and equity.5 As mentioned, the English NHS
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distinguishes three aspects, namely effectivity, safety and patient experience.10 However,
there appears to be no universally accepted definition of quality of care. Definitions also
appear to be heavily dependent on the perspective of an actor, there are for example
differences in focus between manager level (focus on performance indicators), doctors
(focus on evidence-based medicine) and nurses (focus on patient-centred care).11
Measurement is essential in order to evaluate and improve quality of care. Since the costs
of healthcare increased substantially, reforms focused on regulation and market forces are
taking place. Therein control and accountability are central components and in that context
questions are asked about quality. Does healthcare have the desired outcomes? And does
the process of caregiving take place according to scientific evidence or consensus?12 To
determine if this is the case measuring quality of care currently takes among others place
via performance measurement on the basis of performance indicators. An indicator is
defined as:
A measurable aspect of care, often expressed as a numerator and denominator
(usually a number, percentage or ratio) with a signalling function for the quality
of care of the care provider on facilities (structure indicator) care process (process
indicator) or outcome of care (outcome indicator).13
Often these (process) measurements reflect the most accepted treatment of specific
diseases.14 Frequently treatments are evidence based and based on scientific evidence
such as the Cochrane Collaboration, literature syntheses, meta-analyses, or randomized
controlled trials. However, an overly narrow conception of evidence-based medicine (EBM)
seems to be applied. Sackett and colleagues15 describe evidence-based medicine as “the
integration of best research evidence with clinical expertise and patient values”. The idea of
EBM was high quality care for individual people. The tendency is, however, to base EBM on
the average of a population. The patient experience seems not to be taken into account
sufficiently. EBM was originally designed for robust science to make decisions about the
treatment and care for individual patients. To take into account the particular needs and
preferences of individual patients. Not as a recipe-approach in which everybody gets the
same recipe for their condition. The individual care for people seems to be forgotten and
the patient is being lost in the industrial scale of guidelines.16
The purpose of measuring quality through performance measurement is that healthcare
providers and managers are encouraged to improve quality if they do not meet the criteria
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of performance indicators. At the same time transparency through public reporting of these
data among patients should ensure that patients choose care of the best quality. Thus the
need for health care institutions to improve their quality of care should be increased.11,17
Also pay-for-performance initiatives,18 accreditation standards for health care systems19

1

and a focus on (outcome-oriented) skills in medical education ensure that the pressure
on caregivers to take part in quality improvement initiatives increases.17 Their personally
experienced urgency sometimes differs greatly from that since the dominant focus on
accountability and control fits especially in a management perspective. A metaphor about
the high, hard ground and swampy lowlands can help to explain the tension experienced
here.20,21 Donald Schön22 argues that there are two types of questions professionals have
to deal with in their practice. The first type of questions is located on ‘the high, hard
ground’. These are problems that can be solved with certain knowledge, where proven
technology or knowledge (evidence-based) is at the professionals’ disposal to tackle the
looming problem. In that case, care can be provided on the basis of protocols, quality can
be measured in accordance with pre-defined indicators and in that way control is possible.
However, there are also questions or problems that are located in ‘the swampy lowlands’,
where it is muddy and there is no beaten track. Where professionals discover that their
scientific frame of thinking does not help them further, or is even leading them in the
wrong direction. In the ‘swampy lowlands’ ‘high ground’-knowledge or -solutions are not
suitable. An recipe-approach does not work. It is necessary to head into the swamp, to face
the complexity and to seek for what does justice to the situation and the people involved.
Persistent muddling is the motto. There it comes to searching, exploring and reflecting.20,21
As we saw, managers are encouraged to apply ‘high ground’-knowledge, meaning to make
professionals perform and give accountability through performance indicators in order to
be competitive in the market. When managers remain on the high ground, the complexity
of health care is denied and no justice is done to reality. In healthcare there is often the
question of ‘swampy lowlands’ type of problems. Directing by using simple rules and
easily countable targets is not sufficient. If the complexity of the ‘swampy lowlands’ type of
questions is acknowledged, new, richer management and accountability possibilities and
thus another way of measuring becomes necessary.20,21
We can see that new possibilities for accountability are being searched for, although
only within performance indicators. A development can be seen in the nature of the
measurements. In addition to the commonly used outcome measures such as mortality,
re-admission rates and number of pressure ulcers,17,23 which are provided by healthcare
institutions, now also outcome measures in which the patient is asked to assess the outcome
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of care are used. The latter are called patient-reported outcome measures (PROMS).24 They
usually involve the domains of clinical efficacy and safety. Mostly this involves questionnaires
which measure symptoms or quality of life such as the SCL-90, RAND-36 or EuroQol.25
However, these outcome measures do usually not indicate the quality of care delivered to
an individual patient since they are mostly based on group results rather than individual
cases.17 However, since attention has increased for the patient experience,7 alongside the
PROMs, methods exist in which the patient is asked to assess his or her experience, the socalled patient reported experience measures (PREMs).24 This is an important development
in the gathering of information on quality of care because here lies a chance to do more
justice to the complexity of care and to illuminate what is right according to the individuals
it concerns. Often, however, a questionnaire method like the CQ index in the Netherlands
or the CAHPS in the US is chosen, with items concerning, among others accessibility of the
caregiver, attitude of the caregiver, information provision and shared decision making.23,26
That way attention for the individual values and the logic of the patient on good care,
which would be needed to answer the swampy lowlands type of questions, is still lacking.
Although searching for other methods to measure patient experience such as provider
self-assessment, regulatory inspection, interviews, focus groups, feedback from patient’s,
complaints and non-participant observation takes place,2 the search for the inclusion of
patient experience seems to be carried out using a too narrow frame of reference. In the
search the people involved seem to behave as “the tipsy partygoer who only looks under
lampposts for his lost car keys, because there it is at least light.”27 Within the quality of care
domain the current quality measures seem to illuminate a part of what makes care ‘good’,
another part is not illuminated. I think for evaluation of quality of care it is also important
to capture the individual values and

logic of patients regarding what they think is good
care. The quality of care domain seems too ‘stuck’ in a particular way of thinking. To renew
the assessment of quality of care and to move forward it is necessary for the quality of care
domain to get inspiration outside of its own frame of reference.

Critical undercurrent: Care Ethics
Care Ethics can be helpful to offer inspiration since it can provide entrances to do justice
to the complexity of care and to seek for what good care is for the concerned individuals
from their particular situation and how to measure this. Care Ethics (CE) is a relatively young
field of enquiry in which searching for (moments of ) good care from a moral perspective
is central. The work of Carol Gilligan28 on moral development and care is seen as the start
of the conceptual development of CE. Gilligan criticized the theory of Kohlberg29 on moral
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development - which was focused on justice – by connecting moral development to care.
It addressed a focus on responsibility in concrete relations and interdependency. Over
the years, CE evolved with important contributions from, among others, Ruddick30 on the
lived experience of mothering as a caring practice, Noddings31 on moral education with

1

an emphasis on uniqueness and context, Kittay32 on dependency, and Tronto33 on CE as a
political ethic. Noddings and Tronto will be discussed in more detail as follows.
First I would like to expand more about human caring according to Noddings since it is
relevant for this thesis. Noddings made an important contribution to CE, amongst others
because of her focus on uniqueness and contextuality. According to Noddings caring
contains two essential elements, namely engrossment and motivational shift. Engrossment
means being totally with the other.31 Motivational shift can be explained as “a flow of
motive energy toward the other that may even go toward the other’s ends”.31, p.33 According
to Noddings, when caring it is crucial to step out of one’s own personal frame of reference
into the others’. “When we care, we consider the other’s point of view, his objective needs,
and what he expects of us. Our attention, our mental engrossment is on the cared-for, not
on ourselves”.31 To be open to be touched it is necessary to perceive the other’s reality as a
possibility for our own. It follows that if a caregiver really cares, variation is to be expected
in his/her actions since “his/her engrossment is in the variable and never fully understood
other, in the particular other, in a particular set of circumstances. To act as one-caring, then,
is to act with special regard for the particular person in a particular situation”.31, p.24 Acting of
a caregiver is thus not bound to rules; it is about striving to find what good care constitutes
for this individual in this specific situation.
In her book on caring from 1984 Noddings31 already points out at least two potential
hazards. Firstly a focus on the problem rather than the person; this can happen when funds,
institutions or agencies for caring are established.
The danger is that caring, which requires constitutive engrossment and
displacement of motivation may gradually or abruptly be transformed into
abstract problem solving. Rules are formulated and the characteristic variation
in response to the needs of the cared-for may fade away. Those entrusted with
caring may focus on satisfying the formulated requirements for caretaking and
fail to be present in their interactions with cared-for. Thus caring disappears and
only its illusion remains.31, p.26
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A second risk is a focus on groups instead of the individual person in their specific situation.
The danger is that individuals are treated as ‘types’ instead of individuals. Strategies are
developed and exercised for this ‘type’ of patient, which objectifies the individual person.
People become ‘cases’ instead of persons.31 The situations Noddings warned for are more
and more present in the current healthcare system. With current focus being on evidencebased medicine and accountability structures through performance measurement, these
two hazards are ignored. We see both situations occur, protocols and care pathways for
‘types’ of patients are widespread and variation in the response to the needs of individual
care receivers is missing. Frequently heard criticism from patients is that they are not treated
as a person.6 How can this be prevented, repaired or how can changes be made?
The concept of responsiveness as described by Tronto can be helpful in the pursuit
of searching for good care for this individual in his or her specific situation. Tronto’s33
description of care and her much-cited care process model became the authority in CE.
Care is described by Tronto and Fisher as:
A species activity that includes everything that we do to maintain, continue, and
repair our ‘world’ so that we can live in it as well as possible. That world includes
our bodies, ourselves, and our environment, all of which we seek to interweave
in a complex, life-sustaining web.33,p. 103
This description illuminates several features of caring, namely: caring can occur for ourselves,
for objects and for the environment, it is not restricted to caring for others; it is not dyadic or
individualistic; caring can vary among cultures; and caring is ongoing, it is both a practice and
a disposition.33,p.103 According to Tronto the ongoing care process consists of four separate
but interconnected phases of caring. Each phase corresponds to a specific value that is
necessary to demonstrate caring behaviour. First, ‘caring about’ consists of paying attention
and recognizing the need of the other person. The corresponding value is attentiveness.
It considers suspending one’s own goals, ambitions, plans of life and concerns, in order to
recognize and to be attentive to others.33,p.128 ‘Taking care of’ means taking responsibility for
the care of the other person’s needs, responsibility being the value that counts here. Tronto
suggests that it is better to focus on a flexible notion of responsibility than to use obligation
as the basis for understanding what people should do for each other.33,p.131 ‘Caregiving’
means providing good and successful care. Competence is the corresponding value, since
care work should be competently performed for care to be good. The fourth phase is ‘care
receiving’ and recognizes that the object of care will respond to the care received. Tronto
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describes that the inclusion of care-receiving as an element of the caring process is of
importance since it provides the only way to know that caring needs have actually been
met, because perceptionof needs can be false. Even if the perception of a need is correct,
the way in which caregivers choose to meet such a need can cause new problems.33,p.108

1

Tronto appointed responsiveness as the corresponding value and states the development
of a capacity for responsiveness as an important moral quality in caring.33,p. 135 She explains:
Responsiveness suggests a different way to understand the needs of others
rather than to put ourselves into their position. Instead, it suggests that we
consider the other’s position as that other expresses it. Thus, one is engaged from
the standpoint of the other, but not simply by presuming that the other is exactly
like the self.33,p.136
Adequate responsiveness requires attentiveness, which shows that the moral values are
intertwined. Recently Tronto added a fifth phase to the model: ‘caring with’. According to
Tronto this phase should come after the fourth phase. There is ongoing debate about it,
possibly ‘caring with’ could also be seen as the start of the care process.34 The ideas of ‘care
receiving’ and responsiveness are of special interest for this thesis since it follows that within
care ethical evaluation, the outcome of care can be assessed only by the experience of the
care receiver. The care receiver him/herself can only determine whether the care provided
matched with what mattered to him/her, what his/her wishes or desires were, or what he/
she needed. Whether the caregiver properly noticed what the need (from the standpoint
of the care receiver) was, and whether that need was addressed in an fitting way. Here lies
an opportunity for innovation in measuring quality of care.
Searching for what a care receiver needs and responding to this need in an fitting way can
take place from (within) the caring relationship, which is central within Care Ethics. A Theory
of Presence (ToP) as described by Baart35 may help to explain this further. The theory of
presence elaborates on what the caring relationship can be, how it can come to existence
and how relational programming can take place. Furthermore the theory of presence is
used as one of the conceptual starting points in the search for assessment of good care in
this thesis, therefore I will elaborate on the theory in more detail later on. Baart35 developed
a Theory of Presence (ToP) based on empirical qualitative research in the tradition of ‘the
grounded theory’. In conducting this research Baart and others were interested in how
care is provided and how good care providers proceeded. The focus was on the essence
of caring and good practice.36 The research was developed from a theological perspective
and carried out by monitoring local pastors in deprived urban areas.
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The concept of nursing presence has been part of the nursing literature since 1962.37
Definitions express common elements such as attentiveness, commitment, receptivity,
being in the here and now, being at the other’s disposal, and interacting in a non-routine
way.38-45 At the same time, conceptual differences appear in the literature. The concept
of presence as described by Baart35 differs from most definitions found in the (nursing)
literature. Being present according to this understanding exceeds the idea of presence
as the ‘moment of encounter’ by including the objective of not abandoning the other
emotionally or relationally but rather remaining dedicated to the other, even if no cure is
available. Presence practitioners find meaning in the experience of offering support even if
problems cannot be solved (easily).46
A short definition of ToP is: a practice in which the caregiver relates to the other with
attention and dedication; develops an understanding of what is at stake for the other
(desires or anxieties, for example); realizes how the other needs them to respond and
provides care accordingly.47 According to ToP, what is needed in the context of the caring
relationship will become evident or more clear in a certain situation for this specific person,
as will the appropriate response to the others’ needs and fears. Baart calls this attunement
of care to the needs of the other ‘relational programming’. It includes an understanding
from a ‘within perspective,’ that is, a perspective taken within this particular relation. ToP
therefore addresses the ability of care workers to adjust to their patients by being open
and receptive to them. The most important thing that presence practitioners bring to the
relationship is the faithful offering of themselves - being there and making themselves
available.
Attuning care to the needs of the other contributes to the avoidance of mismatch, which
could be described as “the non-correspondence of (care) supply and (care) demand
and failures to connect care and need correctly”.48,p. 207 Mismatch could be caused by a
lack of acknowledgement of the other, even while medical-technical care is excellent.
This approach does not necessarily require a long relationship. Care workers aiming for
a relationship seems crucial to patients, including those with dementia and mental
handicaps. The relationship itself is caring and beneficial, and not purely instrumental.
This results in opportunities for patients to open up more and experience “being seen”, an
existential experience of acknowledgment.49
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ToP is often contrasted with interventionism. Van Heijst elaborates on the contrast between
interventionism and presence in her book ‘professional loving care’.49 She named the
current mainstream approach in healthcare ‘the professional repertoire of the intervention’.
The central activity is to intervene. According to Van Heijst49, generally in health care, firstly a

1

diagnosis is done to determine what is wrong, then a strategy is determined in order to solve
the problem, this will be applied, and afterwards caregivers pull back. While this certainly
has positive aspects - many people have been helped - Van Heijst49 also has criticism.
Within the interventionist approach, the focus is on ‘doing something’ as opposed to ‘doing
nothing’. However, this only applies as long as things can be changed which benefit the
patient. Sometimes the situation requires something else, because nothing more could be
remedied and then caregivers have no answer within this repertoire. Van Heijst49 states that
interventionism and presence can complement each other. The repertoire of intervention
seems mostly appropriate when someone’s suffering is not multi-causal and is curable. The
repertoire of presence fits better when the suffering is complex, chronically or terminally
or if the cause is not clear. Since care situations can change quickly, it would be good if
caregivers can act from both repertoires and can integrate these. Van Heijst49 advocates
a broader focus within health care, not only focused on improving or curing. The goal of
curing and recovery can remain, but it should be broadened, namely providing excellent
professional support for the most vulnerable and alleviating their suffering.50 In her book
Van Heijst49 presents a new vision on professional health care which she calls ‘Professional
loving care’. This is an example of another care ethical concept which could be further
elaborated on for the sake of operationalization and assessment. That was not in reach of
this thesis. Nonetheless the concept will be described here because Van Heijst has done
important thinking in terms of, among others, recognition. Van Heijst defines professional
loving care as:
Professional Loving Care is a practice of care in which competent and
compassionate professionals interact with people in their care; to them tuning
in with the needs of each individual patient is a leading principle and if necessary
they modify the procedures and protocols of the institution; the main purpose
of this type of caring is not repair of the patients’ body or mind, but the care
receivers’ experience of being supported and not left on their own; important too,
is that all people concerned in healthcare (professionals, care-receivers and their
relatives) are able to feel that they matter as unique and precious individuals.49,p. 3
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Van Heijst51 places great emphasis on the fact that it is important that people feel that they
matter. This is also linked to criticism on interventionism. The danger of interventionism is
that it leads to objectification. People are reduced to a thing. To lead a life that is worthwhile,
it is important to matter in the eyes of others, and to be somebody that determines
whether others matter. This back and forth mattering in each other’s eyes is the dynamics of
recognition. In her book ‘Noticing someone’51 Van Heijst translates the theme of recognition
to the health care system. She does so on the basis of the recognition theories of Taylor52
and (especially) Honneth.53 She illustrates how recognition and disregard play a crucial role
in quality of healthcare. Van Heijst51 states that for care to be good, more is needed than
handling the disease. Whether or not patients feel noticed and feel that they matter is
of crucial importance. If not, this can lead to loss of dignity. Someone loses that through
which someone feels truly human. Patients who are treated like they no longer matter or
patients who are overlooked will get the feeling that they no longer matter. The pain can
be just as bad as or worse than physical suffering .51
Van Heijst51 states that if the caregiver responds to what is most apparent - leaks, sweats,
palpitates, itches - in one effort the patient him/herself will experience being seen and
recognized. It is not as if the professional must discover the person behind the illness. The
person is in the illness and the illness is in the person. It is important to have an eye for the
needs of the patient and not to come up with standard phrases and standard solutions.
However the use of a standard solution should in such a case be justified for this person.
Additional personal attention does not have to take place in the form of nice conversations
or holding hands. Attention may also be given within the nursing- or medical procedure.
Not on autopilot, but with an eye for this person in particular. According to Van Heijst
recognition has three aspects: 1) Responding to the need in a helping and helpful way,
2) recognizing the suffering (not denying, ignoring, nor misplaced optimism) and 3)
recognizing the uniqueness of the one in need.
According to Van Heijst the standards by which care receivers and their families assess
whether care was good have everything to do with the feeling of being seen or not. This
appears to count much more than technical perfection. This is important in the light of this
thesis as there seem to be no quality standards yet in which recognition is included.
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Relevance in the Dutch societal context
As mentioned before, the caring relationship and relational programming are essential
to determine whether care is good from a care ethical perspective. Within the Dutch

1

social context and healthcare practices I find support for this argument. It appears that
more attention is coming for the quality of the (caring) relationship and the ‘soft’, human
side of care. Particularly in certain sectors that are less focused on curing and substantial
improvements in the health, such as disability care, elderly care and palliative care.
Within quality reflections in elderly care, clearly more attention exists for taking into
account the soft side of care in care evaluations. Previously, much time and effort was put
into the measurability of accountable care based on performance indicators of the quality
framework, such as the patient experience (CQ-index)54 and care-related indicators.55 By
means of measuring, information was collected for several purposes, namely, internal
improvement and external accountability.56 However, in practice it appeared to be
impossible to provide the different information needed using only one measurement.
Quantitative methods proved not to do justice to the complexity of everyday care and the
relational character of the care.57 Now the branch organisation Actiz has opted to focus on
internal improvement. Herein there is attention for expressing results in ‘hard’ quantitative
data such as falls or pressure ulcers. In addition, however, there is attention for the ‘soft’
side of care, such as relational, individual and contextual aspects of care, attentiveness,
engagement and empathy of caregivers. These aspects are much better expressed by
using qualitative data.56 The branch organisation thus also wants to encourage a national
movement in which there is more attention for the ‘soft’ side of care and how it can be used
for quality improvement and accountability. In addition the branch organisation is aiming
at creating confidence in new forms of accountability.58
Many parties are involved in the movements mentioned above, the branch organisation,
patient associations, and also health insurers. The interest of this latter group is also reflected
in the financing of a part of the research where this thesis is based on (see Table 1). A Dutch
health insurer set itself the aim to stimulate the measurability of the soft side of care and
made funding available for research into the conceptualization, identification of measuring
instruments and measuring of aspects of the soft side of care in 2012.i

i Zorgzaamheid was chosen by the health insurer as the central term in searching for inclusion of human
aspects of care in quality frameworks. The notion offers chances to place relational attunement of a specific
person and his or her needs centrally and make protocols, professional and organisational knowledge
subordinate. However, a theoretical description of zorgzaamheid was lacking.
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Furthermore there is obviously attention for the quality of the (caring) relationship in
politics and in policy making. It calls for cutting back on the pressure resulting from rules
and regulations and achieving quality via the relationship between caregiver and care
receiver. After a report of the inspection on the quality in elderly care in nursing and care
homes, Secretary of State Van Rijn came forward with a plan of action59 where he, among
other things writes:
In the long-term it is not care recovery which takes primary priority, but the
improvement of quality of life, despite the illness or disability. Exactly because
the care is long-term, care (giving) is more than a technical action. A relationship
is established between the client and the caregiver. Here lies the key to qualitative
good care, in the interaction between caregiver and client. […] Improving the
relationship between client and caregiver is the first spearpoint through which I
want to achieve an improvement in quality. My concern is that caregivers should
become more aware that quality of life is more than just the care actions and
that they take that into consideration in their care giving actions.59
Finally, ZonMw, a Dutch organization which finances research focused on improvement
of healthcare and health using public funds, recently opened a call for research focused
on the identification and testing of qualitative methods for measuring the quality of the
relationship.60 This is exactly in line with this thesis and therefore emphasizes the relevance.

Operationalisation of the caring relationship
The above shows that tension exists in the debate on good care. The critical undercurrent
gains strength. This is evident from scientific publications, but also from the fact that entire
branch organisations in healthcare in the Netherlands follow it. Hereby the methodological
issue is not resolved. The question is how quality of care - in which the relationship and
relational programming are central - could be operationalized. The relationship between
caregiver and care receiver is something for which it is difficult to establish objective, valid
and reproducible measurements. Many authors described the (quality of the) (therapeutic)
relationship as complex and immeasurable.61 Yet in various fields several attempts have
already been made.
In health service research satisfaction surveys are one of the methods used to evaluate care.
Patients are asked how satisfied they were with certain aspects of care. Generally herein
a number of items to identify the relationship or interaction between caregiver and care
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receiver are included. Furthermore in psychology many have researched the characteristics
of a qualitative good relationship.62-64 These characteristics are often seen and described
as non-specific or general therapy factors.65 Starting from this mind-set, in recent decades
several determinants are formulated for operationalization of the quality of the relationship,

1

which can then be measured. The determinants can be formulated on the basis of existing
ideas and literature on this topic, but it has also happened that patients were asked what
they consider important aspects of the relationship with their caregiver to be. Based on
these determinants often ‘rate-your-relationship’ surveys are prepared in which clients
are asked, for example, how much faith or compassion they experience. In this way, the
subjective experience is made measurable.61 Another attempt that has been made is the
interaction analysis. Hereby a consultation is written out and coded sentence by sentence;
wherein a distinction is made between ‘care’ talk (affective, social and emotional interaction)
which would help to build a therapeutic relationship versus ‘cure’ talk (instrumental or taskoriented interaction) that focuses on prevention, diagnosis or treatment of the disease.61,66
This is just a small sample from the total efforts being made. So a lot is happening, but
from a care ethical perspective a kind of foreign feeling remains when looking at all these
methods. Is this it? From the perspective of care ethics one would want to say: is this
going deep enough? Satisfaction surveys for example offer little differentiation. Patients
appear not to be very critical. Research by Edwards and colleagues67 showed that high
scores on these surveys occur because of psycho-social pressure causing transformation
of the opinion of the respondent. The satisfaction score may not be representative of the
opinion of the patient. As for the rate-your-relationship surveys, the researchers have done
their best to identify subjective elements of the therapeutic relationship in a valid and
reproducible manner. However, with the use of questionnaires, classification of items and/
or categories takes place, which always involves reduction. The sum of the scores on the
different items is not (and cannot be) equal to the complex, inter-subjective phenomenon
of the relationship. Although the idea is that communication research may contribute
to relational improvements in general and family medicine during consultation,68 using
interaction analysis only a limited part of the quality of the relationship seems to be
illuminated. There is question of possible de-contextualization. The consultation is analysed
as a separate unit without paying attention to the social and institutional context in which
it is embedded, and which partly determines what is said and what not.
The methods generally appear to be too instrumental, there is too little attention for the
individual logic and values of the care receiver and his or her context. That is understandable
because there are such paradigmatic differences between care ethics and the domain of
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quality of care. There are epistemological differences between the two paradigms. In the
domain of quality of care a mostly instrumental-technological rationality with a focus on
generalization is used.49 Research is often abstract, general and uses top-down (diagnostic)
categories. Knowledge is gathered by using objective, quantitative measurement tools
such as questionnaires. On the other hand, the care ethical perspective focuses on particular
situations to answer the question of what good care is. Knowledge is generated by giving
voice to care receivers, by confronting empirical data - collected mostly using qualitative
research - with established theories of ethical and sometimes philosophical authors. Is it
possible to bridge the (epistemological) differences between the two paradigms?
Care ethics provides an opening to illuminate relational aspects and individualized,
situational and contextual experiences, since relationality and searching for (moments of )
good care from a moral perspective are central to care ethics However, within the care ethical
field especially critical conceptual and hermeneutical research69-71 and phenomenological
and qualitative empirical research72 is done. The opportunity to use care ethical insights
for evaluation of care has not yet been extensively studied. To renew the assessment of
quality of care it is necessary for the care ethical field to concretize care ethical insights for
operationalization and evaluation. This is challenging since tension exists between care
ethical insights and establishing of general principles for what constitutes good care (at
a higher level). Within CE there is a resistance to measuring, resulting from a resistance to
generalization and a fear of reduction.73-75 However, if we want to engage in the mainstream
debate on quality and evaluation, operationalization is nevertheless needed.

Aim and research questions
The aim of this study is to contribute to the scientific knowledge about assessment of care
by reflecting both empirically and theoretically on the (im)possibilities of working towards
measurement instruments for evaluation of care starting from care ethics. The central
question of this study is:
How and to what extent is it possible to assess quality of care from a care ethical
perspective?
In order to answer the central question, four sub-questions were formulated. The chapter
numbers in which the questions are discussed are added in parentheses.
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a) Which (care ethical) concepts offer entrances for assessment of quality
of care from a care ethical perspective and against which theoretical
backgrounds can these concepts be linked? (Chapter 2,3,4,6)
b) How can quality of care from a care ethical perspective be

1

operationalized? (Chapter 2,3,4,6)
c) What is the suitability of instruments or methods to assess quality of
care from a care ethical perspective? (Chapter 2,5,6,7)
d) What possibilities for implementation and innovation result from using
methods for assessing quality of care from a care ethical perspective?
(Chapter 5,7)

Research context and outline
In this thesis, one of the first attempts is described in which care ethical insights are made
appropriate for evaluation of quality of care. The search took place utilizing several steps, as
described in the sub-questions, namely by exploring which theoretical starting points there
are and how to translate these insights through conceptualization and operationalization
into measurable criteria. Subsequently, searching for a way to assess or measure those
criteria in practice using measurement instruments or methods. Following this, testing
these instruments in practice takes place. Not one single concept was selected as a starting
point for exploration, but the research questions are explored using different concepts as
a starting point.
Furthermore, the search took place within various sub-studies (see Table 1). These substudies were conducted in different sectors of health care. For example, the first study
was carried out within the specific sector of low-threshold addiction care. The other substudies sometimes took place within a specific sector such as hospital care, but other times
it concerned more care-wide research within both the hospital care, mental healthcare
and elderly care. Various quantitative and qualitative research methods were used,
whereby evaluating quality of care was always the central focus. Detailed descriptions
of the methods are explained in the individual chapters. This thesis consists of eight
chapters. Chapter two to seven are published as scientific articles. Chapter 2 examines how
the quality of relationship-building is to be assessed through the eyes of clients in lowthreshold addiction. An evaluation of existing measurement instruments is conducted.
The most promising quantitative instrument is chosen and adjusted after consulting
experts. Subsequently a pilot test is conducted among 80 respondents in four facilities.
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Chapters 3 and 4 involve systematic review studies exploring existing instruments which
assess aspects of quality of care from a care ethical perspective, respectively in the primary
process and organizational culture. Also the feasibility and psychometric properties (validity
and reliability) of these existing instruments are evaluated. In Chapter 5 pilot testing of the
most promising instrument which emerged from the review, as presented in Chapter 3, is
conducted. This concerns a qualitative method which is conducted in three different sectors
(hospital care, mental health and elderly care) among a total of 31 respondents. Chapter
6 deals with an account of the development and validation of a self-report instrument
for caregivers for measuring presence among 723 participants. The internal consistency
and reliability of the questionnaire are determined and subsequently a factor analysis is
performed. Chapter 7 reports on an exploratory study of how care givers in addiction
care learn to work according to the Theory of Presence. Five different learning programs
were designed and the learning processes of 37 caregivers were monitored by using the
presence questionnaire (as described in Chapter 6), reflection diaries by participants and
trainers, and in-depth interviews with participants. The thesis concludes with a general
discussion (Chapter 8) in which the findings from the various chapters will be integrated
in the light of the central problem statement. In addition, I will reflect on limitations and
implications of the research.
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To identify a measure for
evaluation of the quality of
relationship-building in lowthreshold addiction care.
To identify instruments to
measure aspects of a caring
culture and to evaluate their
psychometric properties.
To identify instruments for
measuring ‘quality from a care
ethical perspective’
To investigate how care ethics
can be operationalized in
an assessment method and
to evaluate whether the
emotional touchpoint method
is suitable for evaluating care
from a care ethical perspective.
To develop a self-report
questionnaire for measuring
presence and to conduct initial
psychometric testing of the
questionnaire.

To reflect on conditions for
‘Theory of Presence’-based
innovation in care
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Table 1. Overview sub-studies

Caregivers

Caregivers

Patients,
relatives

Patients,
caregivers

Institutions

Patients

Perspective

Mixed methods approach
Development and
evaluation of educational
programmes
Self-report questionnaire
(N=39)
Reflection diaries
In-depth interviews (N=12)

Quantitative approach
Questionnaire development
Psychometric testing
(N=723)

Qualitative approach
Expert panel.
Interviews (N=31)

Data syntheses
Systematic literature review

Research methodology
Data collection
Quantitative approach
Literature review
Expert panel
Questionnaires (N=80)
Data syntheses
Systematic literature review

2012

2012

2009

Time (project)

Quantitative data:
Paired sample t-tests
Qualitative data:
Analyses based on a
phenomenological
tradition

Exploratory principal
component analysis
Reliability coefficients
Known-group validity

2011-2012

2010-2011

Care ethical evaluation 2013
model

Quality assessment

Quality assessment

Data analysis
Descriptive statistics
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Abstract
The goal of this article is to report about a search to find a measure for evaluation of
the quality of relationship-building in health care. First the importance of quality of
relationship-building in low-threshold care is discussed. We search amongst concepts
and questionnaires that have value in this context. From this overview a questionnaire is
chosen that covers aspects of the quality of relationship-building best. This instrument was
adapted to the care context and we collected data among 80 visitors of low-threshold
addiction care facilities in four different cities. We evaluate to what extent the instrument
meets our requests and explore further possibilities for application.
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Introduction
Quality of care is an important issue in today’s healthcare. With the use of innovation
programs, various health care sectors are encouraged to improve their performance.
Examples of such programs in the Netherlands are among others, Zorg voor beter [Care
for better] in nursing homes and Sneller beter [Better faster] in hospitals. Postoperative
infections are reduced and waiting lists are eliminated. Another way to optimize quality is
by ensuring accountability by care institutions in the form of indicator data. This involves

2

measurement data, which show good or bad care, such as numbers of pressure ulcers,
reoperations or readmissions. These figures appear in newspapers so that citizens are
subsequently ‘informed’. Remarkably, the quality debate focuses on interventions and
products. It is about what is delivered and what the consequences are in terms of solved
problems, reduced waiting lists or unwanted side effects. This thinking about the “what”
aspects of care makes the quality debate concrete, but also causes difficulties.
First of all, the reduction of the quality debate to the product level of care results in more
subtle aspects of quality seeming to vanish into the background. Effectiveness of care,
logistics, accessibility and efficiency of care can be fairly concretely determined. But what
about patient centred care? The WHO defines this as the development of care systems
which take into account, and respond to the general expectations of individuals.1 This
quality dimension is barely considered in existing innovation programs like Zorg voor beter
and Sneller beter are. The most appropriate way to collect data on this is through patient
satisfaction surveys. However, these measurements mainly give information on process
and outcome indicators and the “hotel function” of the care institution. It also seems that,
in general, patients are not very critical. Indicator systems do measure patient-related
indicators such as information, attention and the way in which a patient is treated. However,
little differentiation is made in response categories. Satisfaction measurement offers little
differentiation in regards to quality.2 Bad practices do not stick out.
Secondly, friction exists when it comes to healthcare sectors with less ‘product-like’
interventions such as mental health care and addiction care. Treating depression is
something very different to treating an appendix. It becomes even more complicated
in care practices without concrete interventions towards health improvement, such
as in low-threshold addiction care or palliative care. In such a case, there is no question
of conducting an intake and resolving of problems by the establishment of treatment
goals and intervention. Care is based primarily on human interaction by offering support
and understanding. The previously described innovation programs and accountability
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indicators do not match with these care practices. It is not the interventions, but the
attitude of the caregiver and the way the caregiver treats the patient, which determine the
quality of low-threshold addiction care. But how can quality as such be assessed? Are there
instruments available to measure this?
This article reports on a search to understand and assess quality of care through the eyes
of patients in low-threshold addiction care. We deem the relationship-building skills of
care workers in low-threshold addiction care as very important towards reaching the
goals of these facilities. Therefore we choose ‘quality of the relationship’ as our focus. We
analyse which concepts are related to the ‘quality of the relationship’ and which evaluation
questionnaires pay most attention to these concepts. Based on this comparison we
selected the questionnaire that assesses most of these aspects and adapted it. In this article
we report on a pilot study of 80 visitors from four low-threshold addiction care facilities
using the adapted version of the selected questionnaire.

Quality of the relationship
Relationship-building is an important aspect of low-threshold addiction care, since in
care practices where specific interventions are missing, the attitudes of the caregiver and
the way the caregiver treats the patient will determine the quality of care. Quality of the
relationship appears to be important within patient-centred care, one of the domains of
the Institute of Medicine for improving the quality of care.3 Therefore we first take a step
back and explore the concept of patient centred care. Thereafter a thorough exploration of
relationship-building as a concept will follow.
We conducted a literature search in the scientific databases PubMed/Medline and
PsycINFO by using the search terms ‘patient centeredness’, ‘patient centred care’ and ‘quality
of care’. Articles containing an elaboration of the concept of patient centred care were
identified. The concept of patient centred care was explored and several criteria – which
are of importance for shaping care from the patient’s perspective - were derived from
the descriptions of patient centred care. After careful consideration eight criteria were
distinguished. The choice was made based on how often these criteria appeared in the
literature and the importance of these criteria. We operationalize the concept of patient
centred care according to the following criteria: needs, autonomy, quality of relationship,
communication, whole person and context, availability, quality and closeness, and intimacy.
The criteria and the literature in which they are described are shown in Table 1.
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Criteria 1 to 5 in Table 1 are associated with the relationship between the patient and the
caregiver. Ideally, the caregiver explores - through this relationship - the needs of a patient
and involves him or her in decisions. Thereby there is attention for the whole person in his
or her context. But which aspects of a relationship are of importance? On what aspects can
caregivers be assessed? What then, is quality?
In the literature there is support for the argumentation that relationship-building is
important for measuring and improving quality of care. In 1957 already, Rogers had done
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research on the client focused approach. He argued that unconditional acceptance,
empathy and authenticity should be fundamental to the therapeutic relationship.10
These features are mentioned in many descriptions of the relationship.11,12 More recently,
Lambert13 studied nonspecific therapy factors. He describes that a good therapeutic
relationship is characterized by, among others, warmth, understanding, and acceptance.
Another description is that an effective therapist is sensitive, gentle, honest, warm, engaged,
understanding, respectful and knowledgeable.1 4
Table 1. Criteria of patient centred care
Criteria

Description

1

Needs4,5,6

Care should be attuned to the needs of the patient.

2

Autonomy1,6

3

Quality of the relationship1,7,8,9

A patient has the right to be involved in decisions about his / her
health and treatment.
Correct treatment of the patient in the relationship.

4

Communication1

5

Whole person & context1,4,6,8,9

6

Accessibility1

7

Quality and nearness of
amenities1,4
Confidentiality1

8

A patient has the right to have transparency in contact with
caregivers and the opportunity to ask questions.
Attention for the whole person and support for (social)
functioning of the person in broader contexts like his/her family,
work and school.
Care should be organised promptly to avoid extra suffering.
Amenities should comply with the general accepted standards of
quality and should be as nearby to the patient as possible.
The patient has total control regarding how personal information
is kept and to whom the personal information is transmitted.

According to Baart15 quality of attention, enthusiasm and commitment are of central
importance in the relationship. Colijn, Snijders and Trijsburg16 rather argue that empathy,
warmth and acceptance, summarized as being there for somebody, are of importance. Herein,
the value of support is also mentioned. Van Heijst17 stresses the value of involvement and of
professional loving care. Freedman et al.18 used the positive relationship index (PRI) in their
study. It contains the characteristics support, empathy and insight. Finally, McCabe and
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Priebe19 conducted a study concerning different measuring instruments for the relationship.
It showed that warmth, understanding, expertise and acceptance are important elements.
It is possible to derive some characteristics of a qualitative good relationship from these
different descriptions. First, aspects that are mentioned in multiple sources are included in
this study. Respect and attention as characteristics of the relationship were only found in
one source. However, these aspects are included since they are widely used in practice and
in instruments for evaluation of the quality of care, such as the CQ index and the QUOTE.
Based on literature research we distinguished ten distinct aspects of the relationship (see
Table 2).
When it comes to quality of relationship-building we now have a number of aspects that
can be assessed in caregivers. How could we measure these aspects? Self-assessment
by caregivers is not the best way. The assessment of the quality of the above aspects of
relationship-building cannot be done without consulting with patients, since it is about
their experience. Many questionnaires exist which assess the quality of care from their
perspective. We chose to include instruments about patient centred care in this study
because patient centred care is one of the IOM domains for improvement of the quality
of care.3
Table 2. Aspects of the relationship
Criteria

Description

1

Respect14

2

Expertise14,19

To have respect for the individuality of the patient, starting from his / her
dignity
Capable/being knowledgeable

3

Attentiveness15

An open-minded but focused attention for the other

4

Involvement

Feeling emotionally connected

5

Understanding13,14,19

The will to understand something

6

Support

7

Acceptance10,11,12,13,16,19

Practical support: concrete help
Emotional / affective support: a feeling that you care about someone
Unconditionally accepting someone the way he/she is

8

Authentic10,11,12

9

Empathy10,11,12,16,18

10

Warmth13,14,16,19

14,15,17

16,18

The caregiver should be honest with him- or herself and transparent
towards the patient
Empathize with the experiences of the patient and show that you
understand the patient
Affective responsiveness

We searched in scientific databases for instruments that measure patient centred care.
Instruments are included which measure patient centred care in different ways, namely,
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on the basis of preferences, appreciation, satisfaction or experiences. Some of these
instruments contain questions about the quality of the relationship. In order to assess the
instruments, we have investigated to what extent they cover the different aspects of the
quality of the relationship, as distinguished in Table 2. We report our findings in Table 3.

2

Table 3. Different aspects of the relationship

Itemset voor
persoonlijke
behandeltheorievorm voorkeur20
Thermometer
cliëntwaardering
GGZ21,22
C-toets23
Cliëntsatisfactie
Monitor-R (CSM-R)24
CQ-index25
QUOTE26
SATER27
Primary Care
Assesment Survey28

Warmth

Support

Understanding

Involvement

Empathy

Authencity

Acceptance

Attentiveness

Expertise

Aspects criterion “quality of the relationship”

Respect

Questionnaire

√

√

√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√

√

√

√

√

√

It turns out that the ‘experienced benefit’ instrument (SATER) contains most of the identified
aspects of relationship-building. Thereby, we became more interested in this questionnaire
since it uses the ‘experienced benefit’-reconstruction. In the questionnaire the patient is
asked what his or her request was, before this request was reconstructed by the care giver.
This is truly innovative thinking, since up until now the request for help as formulated by the
caregiver is used in questionnaires. Because of the points mentioned above, in this study
the ‘experienced benefit’ questionnaire was chosen to adapt for low-threshold addiction
care. The section below describes how this process evolved.
The measuring instrument was developed on the basis of the SATER-questionnaire for social
services at the Verwey-Jonker Institute.27 The SATER-questionnaire consists of 87 questions
and is divided in four parts, namely main problems, care worker, care given, and the results
of the care given. The list is a special addition to outcome measures for evaluation of health
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care. Until now, commonly used outcome measures are: reduction of symptoms, quality of
life, satisfaction, knowledge about the disease, compliance and side effects of medications.
Herewith a clear distinction is made between reduction of symptoms, survival time, recurrence
or worsening of the disease on the one hand, and the other outcome measures on the other
hand. This separation in thinking about outcomes of care does not reflect a major function of
health care, namely compassion, (emotional) support, proximity, not being abandoned and
other relational benefits, which contribute to the fact that people ‘experience the benefit’
of health care. Such benefits of care are rarely visible in effect measurements, whereas they
do count for care receivers. Moreover, there are health care sectors where ‘cure’ is not on the
foreground and care givers cannot possibly score on outcome measures. Aforementioned
examples of such sectors include palliative care and low-threshold addiction care. The
‘experienced benefit’ instrument adds something substantial in the debate about outcome
measures since it starts from the desire, demand, need or wish of the patient. This demand
is explored in the broadest sense, so it can also involve asking for attention, having a chat,
searching proximity or emotional support. Subsequently, the instrument inventories in what
way the request for help of the patient is “reformulated” by the care giver and it explores
if the original request for help of the patient is responded to. This method has significant
advantages over existing evaluation tools: it shows the expropriation of patients’ stories by
reformulation into diagnostic language. Also, a wider spectrum than usual is used to establish
‘benefits of care’. Finally, the instrument has the advantage that it asks patients to evaluate
several ‘non-specific’ variables of the caregiver and aspects of the relationship, making it a
useful instrument for evaluation of care in low-threshold addiction care.
The instrument, which was developed for a social services setting is adapted to be used in
a low-threshold addiction care setting. Several questions were deleted, as it is important
to create a short and concise list for our target group. This is due to the concentration of
respondents, who are sometimes under the influence of various substances. For example,
the questionnaire opens with a number of questions about how the patient ended up
with the social services and whether it was compulsory. Following this are questions about
whether the patient has already had contact with the social services and how this was
experienced. It also discusses the waiting period after registration. These questions were
removed as they are less relevant for this setting. Furthermore, the SATER-questionnaire
contains all sorts of items about the care worker. These items are retained. Additional items
were added dealing specifically with attentiveness, as this is an important aspect of the
relationship which was not yet covered by the SATER. The added items were formulated
based on the presence approach.15,29 The items which were retained were adapted to the
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low-threshold addiction care setting by replacing ‘social services’ with the care facility where
the questionnaire would be conducted. Furthermore, some questions were reworded or
response options were adapted. Also, sometimes the language of the questions is modified
to be better attuned to the audience.
This version has been presented to 10 professionals with different functions such as a GZ
psychologist, head of treatment, policy adviser and case manager. These professionals work
at the institutions Tactus in Deventer/Zutphen, Maliebaan Centre in Utrecht, Parnassia in
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The Hague, Bouman GGZ in Rotterdam and the project ‘Dot.spot’ in Tilburg. Furthermore,
one expert-by-experience has thoroughly commented on the questionnaire. Based on
this feedback, further adaptions were made. It was decided to omit the questions about
reconstruction of the request for help. Since a request for help is in fact not formulated
in the investigated locations because there are no one-on-one therapy sessions. For the
same reason, the section about one-on-one therapy sessions was omitted. The assessment
of needs and whether they were achieved (experienced benefit) is still included in the
instrument. Furthermore, different adaptations of the items that do justice to this setting
in addiction care are included. After this, the final version of the ‘experienced benefit’questionnaire for low-threshold addiction care was ready for use. The questionnaire
contains 45 questions that are divided into two parts: questions about the care facility and
personal background information. Questions about the care facility are divided into: the
main reasons for visiting, items about the care workers and experienced results (benefits).

Pilot testing
For this study we focus on low-threshold addiction care. This involves societal drug
abuse treatment and social addiction-care. This includes services such as social pensions,
living-room centres for drug addicted street prostitutes, day care centres and safe drug
consumption facilities.30 The purpose of low-threshold addiction care is primarily harm
reduction. Herewith, the prevention of further damage to addicted peoples’ health and
future perspective. Day care centres, sometimes including a safe drug consumption
facility, are rising rapidly in number,30 partly under the pressure of the (local) government.
(Local) government want to have the streets ‘clean’. The group of addicted people visiting
low-threshold addiction care facilities tend to be a vulnerable group lacking ambition to
become abstinent. A large part of them have multiple problems and live in the margin of
society. They often have trouble with the law, lack meaningful daytime activities and have
problems organising housing. Social rehabilitation is often difficult to get going.31
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Data collection took place in four different facilities. These facilities were accessed through
existing contacts amongst the authors and were asked to participate in the pilot testing
of the “experience benefit” questionnaire. This involves facilities in Utrecht, The Hague,
Dordrecht and Groningen. Respondents were recruited via time-location sampling. Timelocation sampling means that data are collected in places where the target group can be
found, such as in this case, day-care centres.32 Author 1, Author 2 or the expert-by-experience
was present in the participating facilities on certain days and asked the persons present to
participate in the study. A package of rolling tobacco was given to thank respondents for
their participation. Conducting the questionnaire was done individually in the form of an
interview in the central area of the
 facilities at a separate, often somewhat secluded table.
Conducting the questionnaire took on average 30 minutes.
Of the total 80 respondents, 83% were male and the average age was 41 years. For 89% of
the respondents the first contact with the facility was positive. The overall impression of
the facility was positive for many visitors (78%). Respondents were asked to indicate the
three main reasons for visiting the facility. People visit the facility mainly for relational and
practical reasons:
•

65% talking to a care worker;

•

64% eating;

•

56% drinking coffee;

•

55% meeting acquaintances;

•

39% being amongst other people.

Later during the interview respondents were asked to think back to these three reasons
and to indicate whether they succeeded to fulfil them. In order to determine how often the
reason of visit of respondents was achieved the results of the three reasons was summed
up. The answers of the respondents show that 80% of respondents always or often achieved
their purpose of visit. This means that the ‘experienced benefit’ for patients of these facilities
is quite high.
Subsequently respondents were asked to assess two care workers. Respondents were asked
to name a care worker of the facility. On the basis of propositions their opinions about the
care worker were asked. Afterwards they were asked to name a second care worker, who
was also assessed. With the following data we want to demonstrate the distinctiveness of
the questionnaire in terms of differences between care workers and facilities. In Table 4 we
present the propositions on which almost all care workers were assessed positively. These
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items showed no distinctiveness in terms of relational aspects.
Table 4. Propositions showing no distinctiveness
Items

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Care worker is nice

89%

9%

4%

Care worker does not condemn me

87%

9%

4%

Care worker is consistent, but can sense a special situation

87%

6%

7%

Care worker usually knows what I mean

86%

8%

6%

I feel free to say to my care worker what I want to say

85%

4%

11%

2

On the propositions shown in Table 5 care workers were assessed more negatively. These
items are able to indicate differences between care workers. In our view the items are
indicative of a stronger, better or deeper relationship between the care worker and the
patient. Respondents indicate that it matters to themselves or to the care worker if they
do not come to the facility anymore. The middle item (recognition), we denote as negative
when assessed positively. 40% of the respondents indicated to receive unconditional
recognition, but similarly 40% experience more recognition by doing their best. Therefore
care workers differ in the experience of respondents, by their ability to offer unconditional
recognition.
Table 5. Propositions showing distinctiveness
Items

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

If I suddenly do not come anymore, my care worker will not miss me

35%

13%

52%

My care worker gives me more recognition when I do my best

41%

20%

39%

I miss my care worker if he / she is not there

50%

15%

35%

We then assessed whether the questionnaire is able to distinguish between different care
workers. We wondered whether respondents assessed the care worker they mentioned
first differently to the care worker they mentioned second, since it would show that the
questionnaire possesses distinctiveness in terms of care workers. This was often the case.
Table 6 shows that the care workers which were named second clearly tended to receive
lower scores on a number of items.
Finally, we looked for significant differences in the ratings of care workers between the four
facilities. We found, among others, significant differences between the total of 40 reviews of
care workers per facility, which were compared as a group with other facilities (see Table 7).
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Table 6. Distinctiveness of care workers
Items

Positive
answer
Agree

My care worker usually knows what I mean

Care
worker A
90%

Care
worker B
80%

My care worker often misinterprets my words

Disagree

87%

70%

I feel free to say to my care worker what I want to say

Agree

88%

80%

I think my care worker is nice

Agree

92%

85%

My care worker thinks me and my problems are not so
important
It does not affect my care worker personally when I feel down

Disagree

76%

70%

Disagree

80%

66%

I get a lot of support from my care worker

Agree

80%

70%

My care worker seems a little uncertain

Disagree

83%

73%

Maybe my care worker should have considered another
profession
I think my care worker is a wiseacre

Disagree

89%

72%

Disagree

86%

69%

I feel that my care worker gives good advice

Agree

80%

73%

I feel comfortable in contact with my care worker

Agree

89%

77%

My care worker pays attention to me as an individual

Agree

73%

67%

My care worker is a good listener

Agree

93%

83%

I think my care worker is bossy

Disagree

81%

63%

Table 7. Distinctiveness in facilities.
Items

Distinctiveness

My care worker thinks me and my problems are not so
important
My care worker is open to emotions

significantly less in Dordrecht

My care worker is a good listener

significantly more in Dordrecht

If I suddenly do not come anymore, my care worker will
not miss me

significantly less in Dordrecht and Groningen

significantly more in Dordrecht and Groningen

Discussion
In this study we examined the evaluation of relationship-building in low-threshold
addiction care. The relevance herein was studied by means of a conceptual exploration of
‘quality of the relationship’. It was argued that the relationship is an important part of lowthreshold addiction care. Subsequently, on the basis of various aspects of “quality of the
relationship” instruments were compared which assess relationship(-building). The ‘SATER’
questionnaire was selected and adapted for pilot testing at four facilities in low-threshold
(addiction) care.
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Pilot testing clearly verified that we had found an appropriate instrument for our purposes.
First of all, questionnaire items are able to indicate differences in perceived quality of the
relationship between the care worker and patient. This is of importance with regard to
identifying and operationalizing the ‘soft side’ of quality of care. This ‘soft side’ is experienced,
but still too infrequently translated into quality frameworks and criteria. Development of a
measuring instrument would be a welcome contribution to systematic evaluation of the
quality of the relationship by patients. It would make it possible to assess effects of education
in Theory of Presence or emotion-oriented care for example. In that context, we looked for an

2

instrument with distinctiveness in terms of patient centred care, the way in which patients
are treated and relationship-building in low-threshold addiction care, which seems to have
been successful. We examined various aspects of the relation between the patient and the
care worker. Questionnaire items which indicate a closer bond between patient and care
worker such as, ‘I miss my care worker if he / she is not there’, were answered positively
less often and show distinctiveness. We also see that care workers are assessed differently.
The care worker, who was assessed second by respondents scored significantly lower on
different items. This means that the questionnaire shows distinctiveness with respect to
various care workers. We also find significant differences between the four facilities where
we were warmly welcomed to conduct this research. In short, the questionnaire shows
distinctiveness distinction towards quality of the relationship with regards to different care
workers and different facilities.
We would like to point out some limitations in this research. By conducting this research
we made a big step forward in facilitating the measurement of ‘quality of the relationship’.
Currently some questionnaire items contain terms that require interpretation. Our
recommendation is to examine the interpretation and to reformulate these items into
less ambiguous wording. Additionally, respondents are asked to assess two care workers.
Respondents were first asked to name one care worker, who was assessed, and thereafter
to name a second care worker who was also assessed. In this way, the respondent probably
selects two care workers of his / her preference. For future research it would probably
be better to select care workers randomly. The duration of the relationship between
respondents and care worker was not considered. This may have influenced the results.
Furthermore, a non-random sample was used. It may be that only people who are sensitive
to a reward participated. Furthermore, a proportion of the respondents were under the
influence of substances. Half of the propositions were answered significantly more often
in a positive way by them. It could be that there has been a question of social desirability
and other bias.
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After this first pilot test of the adapted ‘experienced benefit’ instrument we continue along
the chosen path. At the moment we are collecting more measurements in the context
of the academic workplace Presentie & Verslavingszorg (‘Presence & Addiction’) where we
educate teams from low-threshold addiction care facilities in Theory of Presence. The
“experienced benefit” instrument is one of the instruments used to evaluate progress. In
our exploration we used the conceptual analysis about aspects of relationship-building
mainly to select an appropriate instrument for our purposes. A step further would be to
reduce the collected data to sum scores on the distinct elements of relationship(-building),
as presented in Table 3. That was not within the scope of this study, yet it is an interesting
opportunity for future research. Once we have collected sufficient data, validation analyses
will be carried out. Hereby, we think of test-retest- and cluster-analysis. We aim for a number
of 400 completed questionnaires before we start such analyses.
Finally, we want to shed light on a difference we found between facilities. A facility which
respondents assessed significantly higher on various aspects of relationship-building was
a facility based on Christian foundation. Here lies a possible association which can be
further investigated by future research. Do facilities with a philosophical foundation, such
as De Hoop and Arta, offer relationships which are significantly better assessed by patients
than mainstream facilities? Further research should show whether this association can be
generalized and whether and how mainstream facilities can benefit from these insights.
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Abstract
Objective To identify instruments or components of instruments that aim to measure
aspects of a caring culture - shared beliefs, norms and values that direct professionals and
managers to act caring in hospitals - and to evaluate their psychometric properties.
Design Systematic review.
Data sources PubMed, CINAHL, EMBASE, PsychInfo, Web of Science and the International
bibliography of the Social Sciences.
Study selection Peer-reviewed articles describing (components of ) instruments measuring
aspects of a caring culture in a hospital setting. Studies had to report psychometric data
regarding the reliability or validity of the instrument. Potentially useful instruments that were
identified after the title and abstract scan were assessed on relevance by an expert panel
(n=12) using the RAND-modified Delphi procedure.
Results Of the 6399 references identified, 75 were examined in detail. 7 studies each covering
a unique instrument met our inclusion criteria. On average, 24% of the instrument’s items
were considered relevant for measuring aspects of the hospital’s caring culture. Studies
showed moderate-to-high validity and reliability scores. Validity was addressed for 6 of the
7 instruments. Face, content (90%) and construct (60%) validity were the most frequently
reported psychometric properties described. One study (14%) reported discriminant
validity of the instrument. Reliability data were available for all of the instruments. Internal
consistency was the most frequently reported psychometric property for the instruments and
demonstrated by: a Cronbach’s α coefficient (80%), subscale intercorrelations (60%), and
item–total correlations (40%).
Conclusions The ultimate standard for measuring a caring culture in hospitals does not
exist. Existing instruments provide partial coverage and lack information on discriminant
validity, responsiveness and feasibility. Characteristics of the instruments included in this
review could provide useful input for the design of a reliable and valid instrument for
measuring a caring culture in hospitals.
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Introduction
Biomedical research and the concept of evidence-based medicine direct the discourse on
quality in healthcare. In the pursuit for better, safer and more cost-effective care numerous
initiatives to measure, evaluate and improve care have been developed.1-3 These result in a
variety of objective quality indicators and ‘good clinical practices’ and contribute to a more
rational and standardised way of organising care processes and professional decisionmaking. However, the focus on a rational and process-oriented view on healthcare
improvement leaves another quality aspect undervalued that is of major importance to
patients. This paper indicates this aspect as ‘caring’: the sensitivity of healthcare providers
and organisations for what patients have to endure and for how patients experience the
care they receive, and the art of attuning the care to these experiences.

3

The concept of ‘caring’ is closely related to the concept of ‘patient-centred care’. In 2001, the
Institute of Medicine formulated patient-centeredness as one of the six qualities of care
domains to answer the current deﬁcits in the quality of care provision.1 Patient-centeredness
is associated with positive outcomes such as patient satisfaction,4 medication adherence5-7
and more efﬁcient use of health services,8 and reduction of costs.9 Although consensus on
the deﬁnition of patient-centeredness lacks,7,10,11 authors agree to the following aspects:
(1) eliciting and respecting patients’ preferences and values; (2) informing, involving and
engaging patients and family members in the care process and (3) providing patients’
physical comfort and emotional support. The concept of caring overlaps with patientcenteredness as it relates to being compassionate,12 and being empathic,13 as a healthcare
provider and as an institute. However, caring represents a broader meaning; it encompasses
a careful attention to every single, unique patient: with interest, curiosity, concern and
openness for what moves or puzzles a patient, and, then, rightly responding to it.14-15 Baart
and Vosman,16 describe this as the ﬁt or match between the need or wish of the patient
and the care provided.
Although many studies focus on measuring aspects of care on a microlevel,6-7,18 and
various studies found associations between caring professionals and improved clinical
outcomes,12-13 research is limited to the extent to which these aspects are supported
on a higher, ‘meso’ level.19 More speciﬁcally, hospitals require a caring culture, that is,
beliefs, norms and values shared by professionals and the management throughout the
organisation,20-21 that motivate, facilitate and direct these professionals to structurally act
caring to patients and family. Appropriate means can help to diagnose the hospital’s caring
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culture and thereby provide important input to evaluate the quality of care provided in a
single hospital and between hospitals, over a period of time. It may also provide insight for
further in-depth research and opportunities for improvement. The existence of appropriate
instruments to measure a caring culture in hospitals is unknown. Therefore, the aim of this
study is to identify possible existing instruments or components of instruments that aim
to measure the extent to which hospitals are caring, and to systematically review existing
instruments on their psychometric properties, feasibility and responsiveness.

Methods
We planned and reported this systematic review in accordance with the preferred reporting
items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses (PRISMA).22

Data sources
We searched for English language, peer-reviewed, studies published between 1990 and
1 May 2012 using the following full-text databases: PubMed, CINAHL, EMBASE, PsychInfo,
Web of Science and the International bibliography of the Social Sciences (IBSS). A speciﬁc
search strategy was developed for each database. Appendix A provides a detailed listing of
search terms. The references of the selected studies were manually checked (snowballing)
to identify additional relevant studies that were missed.

Study selection
Two reviewers (GH and EK) independently assessed inclusion eligibility of the retrieved
studies using the search strategy. The initial selection for inclusion was based on the title
and abstract of the study. When the title and/or abstract provided insufﬁcient information
to determine the relevance, full-paper copies of the articles were retrieved and reviewed.
For the ﬁnal selection, full- text copies of the studies were examined by GH and EK to
determine whether they fulﬁlled the inclusion criteria. Disagreement about inclusion was
solved by discussion. When no consensus could be achieved, a third and fourth reviewer
(HW/MP) decided. Studies included in this review had to meet all of the following criteria:
1. Peer-reviewed studies, published full-text, during the period from
January 1990 to 1 May 2012, and with an abstract in English to compare
studied instruments in the same language and to avoid misinterpretation
of the purpose and the content of instruments due to language barriers.
2. Describing instruments or components (ie, items or domains) measuring
aspects of a caring culture in a hospital setting, that is, beliefs, norms and
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values shared by professionals and the management throughout the
organisation,20-21 that motivate, facilitate and direct these professionals
and the management to structurally act caring to patients and family.
No distinction was made between a ‘caring culture’ and a ‘caring climate’.
These constructs are highly inter-related which makes it difﬁcult to
determine where culture leaves and climate begins.23 Studies with
instruments examined in primary care settings (including nursing
homes and rehabilitation centres) or administered to medical or nursing
students were excluded.
3. Reporting psychometric data (ie, reliability or validity) regarding
instruments or components to be included.
Systematic reviews, intervention studies or studies measuring patient satisfaction were

3

excluded.

Evaluation of instrument items by a RAND-modified Delphi study
Items of potentially useful instruments, that were included after the title and abstract scan,
were evaluated on relevance in a RAND-modiﬁed Delphi procedure.24 The RAND-modiﬁed
Delphi method facilitated a systematic process of evaluating instrument items and
reaching a consensus on item relevance by the input of expert opinions. A multidisciplinary
panel (n=12) of experts in the ﬁeld of medical ethics, social and organisational sciences,
one patient representative and persons with expertise in patient centred care, caring and
organisational culture were consulted in three rounds.
In step 1, the members of the expert panel received a tabulated list of the instruments
included after the title and abstract scan and an additional number of instruments from
studies that were excluded from this review. One instrument was included by snowballing
references after the Delphi study and therefore not evaluated by the group of experts.
Experts were instructed to individually rate on a 5-point scale (1 for lowest, up to 5 for
highest) by asking: “Please rate to what extent the item is a good measure for assessing the
caring culture in hospitals.” To support their choice, panel members were provided with the
source and available psychometric properties of the instrument. The results of step 1 were
processed into a summary report to facilitate step 2 (panel consensus meeting). In this
report, based on the rating of the experts, the items were ranked on their mean score and
categorised into three according to their potential to measure aspects of a caring culture
in hospitals: a category of items with high potential, low potential, or uncertain potential
(for discussion). Items were considered to be of high potential if the mean score was 4.2 or
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higher. This cut-off point for high-potential items was chosen to ensure a limited number
of selected items, face validity and good reproducibility. A low overall ranking score (lowpotential recommendations) included a mean score rating <4.0. For the category of
uncertain potential or with dubious results (ie, ratings that were highly conﬂicting between
panel members), the level of agreement between panel members was assessed in the
consensus meeting.
In step 2, panel members were invited to the consensus meeting to discuss results from
step 1 and to criticise instruments and speciﬁc items face-to-face. A personalised summary
report provided panel members the opportunity to compare their individual scores to the
overall distribution of scores and to discuss reasons for disagreement or conﬂict situations.
The goal of the meeting was not to force consensus, but to distinguish well-founded
disagreement and disagreement based on misunderstanding or irrational motives.25
The following options were explained to the panel members: acceptance, rejection or
adjustment of an item, or the formulation of a new item.
In step 3, a set of items was identiﬁed that passed the ﬁrst round of individual rating as well
as the second-round discussion. This set of items was sent to the expert panel by email.
In addition, all panel members, including those not present at the meeting, were asked
to rate the adjusted or the newly formulated items once more, were provided with a last
opportunity to make remarks and were asked to approve the ﬁnal set. Comments were
discussed by the authors and ﬁnal revisions were made.

Quality assessment of studies
The seven-criterion appraisal framework of Yu and Kirk,26 based on the work of Greenhalgh
et al,27 Russel et al28 and Grange et al29 was modiﬁed to six quality criteria and applied to
each included study. The total score possible for each instrument ranged from 0 to 12 (see
appendix B). Two reviewers (GH and EK) separately assessed each study based on validity
(eg, face, content, construct and criterion), reliability (eg, internal consistency, stability and
equivalence), responsiveness, user-centeredness, sample size and feasibility. Discrepancies
were resolved through discussion. If no consensus was reached, a third reviewer (HW) was
consulted.
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Data extraction
Data were abstracted into a standard data abstraction form covering general information
about the instrument such as the name and source, the study setting (country, type of
hospital and population), purpose, the way the instrument is administered to participants,
items and scoring of items and subscales. Psychometric properties regarding the validity
and reliability of measurement, the response rate, the feasibility in terms of time and cost
investment and ease of use of the instrument, and information regarding responsiveness
of the instrument were extracted as well. Data extraction was performed independently
by two reviewers (GH and EK). Any disagreement was resolved by discussion among the
reviewers and a ﬁnal decision made by the third reviewer (HW).

Results

3

Search results
Our initial search identiﬁed 6399 records (ﬁgure 1), of which 1935 were in PubMed, 1127
were in CINAHL, 1900 were in EMBASE, 324 were in PsychInfo, 764 were in Web of Science
and 349 were in IBSS. The title and abstract scan resulted in 72 papers that, at ﬁrst sight, met
the inclusion criteria or raised doubt. Sixty-seven papers were excluded after full-text scan
and based on the outcome of the Delphi study. Two additional articles were identiﬁed by
manual review of the reference lists of the original 72 articles and were included after the
full-text scan and the Delphi study. Thus, the ﬁnal set consisted of seven unique studies that
underwent full-text abstraction.

General description of the instruments
In total, seven instruments were included in the review (table 1). Two instruments, the
Person-centered Climate Questionnaire-staff version (PCQ-S),30-31 and the Personcentered Climate Questionnaire-patient version (PCQ-P),32-33 were distinctively studied
in the Swedish as well as in the English language on their psychometric properties.
Instruments comprised between 7 and 76 items. Of the seven instruments, two were studied
in Australia,31,33 two in the UK,34-35 two in Sweden,30, 32 and one in the USA.36 Instruments
were studied in one to three hospitals, varying in type: local, district, acute, teaching and
tertiary. One instrument was tested in 86 hospital trusts.35 Of the seven instruments, two
were tested with only patients or relatives,30-31 and ﬁve with only hospital (nursing, medical
or support) staff.32-36 The sample size for the hospital staff ranged from 52 to 17 949 and for
patients or relatives from 108 to 544.
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To measure the extent to
which hospital environments
are experienced by patients
as person-centred.

Self-rating

To measure leadership to
Self-rating
take account of the healthcare context; to measure the
care quality orientation as
perceived
by hospital staff; to measure
job satisfaction
Australia
To measure the extent to
Self-rating
English Language
Hospital facility providing which the climate of health
Person-Centered
short-stay elective surgery, care settings are perceived as
Climate
Questionnaire–Patient diagnostic procedures and being person-centered
other planned services
Version31
(n = 1)
Patients (108)
Sweden
To measure the extent to
Self-rating
Swedish language
Hospitals (n = 3)
which hospital environments
Person-centred
are perceived by staff as
Climate Questionnaire Staff (n = 600)
person-centred.
– staff version32

Scale for care quality
climate35

United Kingdom
Acute hospital trusts (n
= 86)
Staff (n = 17949)

Sweden
Swedish language
Local hospitals (n = 3)
Person-centred
Climate Questionnaire Patients (n = 544)
30
– patient version

Table 1. General information of instruments included in the review
Instrument, reference Country, hospital type,
Purpose
Administration
population
United States
To measure eight
Self-rating
Professional Practice
Teaching hospital (n = 1)
characteristics of the
Environment Scale36
Staff (n = 849)
professional practice
environment in an acute care
setting

Safety (NR);
Hospitality (NR)

A climate of safety (5);
A climate of everydayness (5);
A climate of community (4)

17; 7-point Likert
scale (‘no, I disagree
completely’ to ‘Yes, I
agree completely’

14; 6-point-Likert
scale (‘No, I disagree
completely’ to ‘Yes, I
agree completely’)

NR

Handling disagreement and conflict
(8); Internal work motivation (7);
Control over practice (7); Leadership
and autonomy in clinical practice (5);
Staff relationships with physicians (2);
Teamwork (4); Cultural sensitivity (3);
Communication about patients (2)
Safety (10); Everydayness (4); Hospitality
(3)

38; 4-point Likert scale
(‘strongly agree’ to
‘strongly disagree’)

17; 7-point Likert
scale (‘no, I disagree
completely’ to ‘Yes,
I agree completely’)
and 4-point Likert
scale (‘of very little
importance’ to ‘of very
high importance’)
7; 5-point scale
(‘strongly disagree’ to
‘strongly agree’)

Subscales

Items, scoring
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Note. NR = Not Reported.

Staff questionnaire34

United Kingdom
Large district hospital (n
= 1)
Nursing staff (n = 97)

Table 1. (continued)
Instrument, reference Country, hospital type,
population
Australia
English language
Hospital facility providing
Person-centred
Climate Questionnaire short-stay elective surgery,
diagnostic procedures and
– staff version33
other planned services
(n = 1)
Healthcare and support
staff (n = 52)
Self-rating

To measure the extent to
which hospital environments
are perceived by staff as
person-centred.

To measure the perceptions
Self-rating
and experiences of the
hospital staff around the
organisation and delivery of
patient-centred acute nursing
care.

Administration

Purpose

45; 4-point Likert scale
(‘Always’ to ‘Never’)

14; 6-point-Likert
scale (‘No, I disagree
completely’ to ‘Yes, I
agree completely’)

Items, scoring

NR

A climate of safety (3);
A climate of everydayness (4);
A climate of community (3);
A climate of comprehensibility (4)

Subscales
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Identification
N= 6399 records identiﬁed through database searching
1935 (Pubmed) + 1127 (CINAHL) + 1900 (EMBASE) + 324
(PsychINFO) + 764 (Web of Science) + 349 (IBSS)

Screening
N = 779 duplicate records were removed

N = 5620 records screened for title scan

N = 5235 records excluded

N = 385 records screened for abstract scan

N = 313 records excluded

Eligibility
N= 72 full-text articles
assessed for eligibility

Included

N = 67 full-text articles excluded, with reasons
N = 2 additional articles identiﬁed
through snowballing

N = 7 studies included in analysis

Figure 1. Flow diagram of the search process

Relevance of items
On average, 24% of the instrument’s items were considered relevant for measuring aspects
of the hospital’s culture of caring. The percentage of relevant items for an instrument
ranged between 4% and 47% (see table 2).

Quality assessment of studies
Studies fulﬁlled 3–8 of 12 quality item scores (mean fulﬁlled criteria (±SD), 5.7 (2.3)); see
appendix C).

Validity
Validity was addressed in some way (eg, by tests in the study or by referring to previous
tests) for all instruments, except for one instrument (table 3).35 For ﬁve instruments,30-33,36
more than one type of validity was reported. Face or content validity was described for
six,30-34,36 of the seven instruments. Face or content validity was evaluated by a panel of
experts, clinicians or patients. Construct validity was established by principal component
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analysis for ﬁve30-33,36 of the seven instruments. Factors accounting for the total variance
of the instrument varied between 60% and 72%. For two studies, construct validity
was evaluated by conﬁrmatory factor analysis.30,32 One study reported the ability of the
instrument to detect true differences between hospital units by examining the dispersion
of mean scores.32
Table 2. Relevant items of instruments to measure aspects of a caring culture within hospitals
Instrument

Professional Practice
Environment Scale36*

Person-Centered Climate
Questionnaire – Patient
Version30,31†

Scale for care quality climate35

Person-Centred Climate
Questionnaire – staff
version32,33†

Staff questionnaire34

Formulation of relevant items

Percentage
relevant
items (%)
Freedom to make important patient care and work 11
decisions.
Adequate support services allow me to spend time with
patients.
Enough time and opportunity to discuss patient care
problems with other staff.
Not being placed in a position of having to do things
against my professional judgment.
A place where I feel welcome.
47
A place where it is easy to talk to the staff.
A place where the staff take notice of what I say.
A place where the staff come quickly when I need help.
A place where the staff use language I can understand.
A place which is neat and clean.
A place where the staff have time for the patients.
A place where I have choices, for example, what to wear.
There is an emphasis on patient-focused care in this 29
organisation.
As a patient, I would be happy to have care provided by
this organisation.
A place where the staff use a language that the patients 29
can understand.
A place where it is easy for the patients to keep in contact
with their loved ones.
A place where it is easy for the patients to talk to the staff.
A place where the patients have someone to talk to if
they so wish.
I feel accountable for the care I give to my patients.
4
Patient care is organised around the needs of the
individual patient.

3

Note. *The instrument was included after the Delphi-study. Items were evaluated by the research
team. †Items of the Swedish language ‘Person-Centered Climate Questionnaire – Patient
Version’ and the Swedish language ‘Person-Centered Climate Questionnaire – staff version’ are,
after forward and back translation, identical to the English language versions and therefore not
presented in this table.
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Construct validity
Cronbach’s alpha
PCA: 2 factors accounted for α = 0.90 (total scale)
64.99% of the total variance
Item-total correlations
r = 0.37 - 0.80

Based on existing instrument: the
Swedish version PCQ-P (forward and
back translation by 2 translators)

English Language
Person-Centered
Climate
Questionnaire–
Patient Version31

Test–retest reliability of the
total scale
r = 0.70 (95% CI: 0.63-0.77)

NR

Based on literature on care quality
climate

Face/content validity
Delphi assessment by an expert group
(4 senior nurse researchers experienced
in scale development) and 5 patients
evaluating the relevance, clarity,
readability and the scaling of the items
Cronbach’s alpha
α = 0.87 (total scale)

Construct validity
Cronbach’s alpha
PCA: 3 factors accounted for α = 0.93 (total scale)
65.1% of the total variance
Test–retest reliability of the
total scale
r = 0.73 (95% CI: 0.58-0.85)

Literature; qualitative research on care
environments perceived as caring;
stepwise item reduction technique
using both statistics and theory

Face/content validity
Consultation of a multidisciplinary
group of 7 clinicians (original scale)

Construct validity
Cronbach’s alpha
PCA: 8 factors accounted for α = 0.93 (total scale)
61.0% of the total variance
Inter-item correlation
0.26 - 0.81

Literature; empirical study on
‘professional practice environment’

Scale for care quality
climate35

Swedish language
Person-centred
Climate Questionnaire
– patient version30

Professional Practice
Environment Scale36

Table 3. Psychometric properties of the included instruments
Instrument
Item generation, face/content validity Construct, criterion validity Reliability

29%

41%

33%

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

Response Feasibility† Responsiveness
rate (%)
NR
NR
NR
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Face/content validity
Focus group with nurses (n = 10)
piloting the questionnaires on
appropriateness

Literature on nursing activity and the
organisation and delivery of patientcentred care

NR

NR

Test–retest reliability of the
total scale
r = 0.75 (95% CI: 0.58-0.86)

Construct validity
Cronbach’s alpha
PCA: 4 factors accounted for α = 0.89 (total scale)
71.8% of the total variance
Item-total correlations
r = 0.24 - 0.71

Test–retest reliability of the
total scale
r = 0.51 (95% CI: 0.47-0.75)

NR

NR

66%

25%

NR

NR

Response Feasibility† Responsiveness
rate (%)
57%
NR
NR

Note. PCA = Principal Component Analysis; NR = Not Reported; CDI = Caring Dimension Inventory; NDI = Nursing Dimensions Inventory; NUM = Nurse
Unit Manager questionnaire.
*Service climate refers to ‘‘employee perceptions of the practices, procedures, and behaviours that get rewarded, supported, and expected with regard to
customer service and service quality’’.
† in time investment and/or costs.
‡ Questionnaire was distributed at five points in time over a two-year period.

Staff questionnaire34

Based on existing instrument: the
English language
Swedish version PCQ-S (forward and
Person-centred
Climate Questionnaire back translation by 2 translators)
– staff version33

Face/content validity
Expert group (4 senior nurse
researchers) evaluating the relevance,
clarity, readability and the scaling of
the items

Literature and empirical research on
the conceptualisation of organisational
environments providing a personcentred climate

Swedish language
Person-centred
Climate Questionnaire
– staff version32
Construct validity
Cronbach’s alpha
PCA: 3 factors accounted for α = 0.88 (total scale)
60.0% of the total variance
Item-total correlations
r = 0.56 - 0.64

Item generation, face/content validity Construct, criterion validity Reliability

Table 3. (continued)
Instrument
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Reliability
Reliability data was available for all of the instruments (table 3). Internal consistency was the
most frequently reported psychometric property for the instruments. Internal consistency
was demonstrated by:
•

A Cronbach’s α coefﬁcient;30-33,35,36

•

subscale intercorrelations;30-33,36

•

Interitem or item-total correlations.31-33

Most instruments showed an α ranging between 0.87 and 0.93. The α for the subscales
of the instruments varied between 0.64 and 0.96. For three instruments the correlations
between items and the total scale ranged between 0.24 and 0.71, 0.37 and 0.80, and 0.56
and 0.64. Stability was addressed for four instruments through test– retest reliability with
one-week interval between testing.30-33 Correlation coefﬁcients varied between 0.51 and
0.75.

User-centeredness
Healthcare providers were involved to test the face and content validity for four
instruments,32-34,36 and patients, respectively in two instruments.30,31 User views were taken
into account in initial item generation for ﬁve instruments.30-33,36 An initial pool of items was
usually generated from literature reviews and empirical research, and guided by theoretical
constructs.30-33, 35

Sample size
Six instruments were tested with a sample size that was suitable for factor analysis based
on Kass and Tinsley’s37 guideline for a ratio of 5–10 participants per item up to about 300
participants. If the number of participants reaches up to 300, test parameters tend to be
stable regardless of the subjectto variable ratio.37 The sample size of four instruments,30,32,35-36
was high (ie, above 300) and for one instrument sufﬁcient (ie, 5–10 participants per item).31

Feasibility and responsiveness
All instruments were self- (or peer) administered. Information regarding the time needed
for completion, costs, perceived difﬁculties and training needs or instructions (eg, how to
complete the questionnaire) were not reported for any of the studied instruments. Nonresponse was reported for all instruments, except for one.36 However, the reasons for not
participating were not evaluated in any of the studies. An assessment of responsiveness
was conducted for none of the instruments.
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Discussion
This is the ﬁrst systematic review of instruments evaluating aspects of a caring culture in
hospital settings. Various instruments (ie, questionnaires) were found measuring aspects
of a caring culture in hospitals. Moderate-to-high reliability and validity was reported for
most of the instruments. However, the usefulness of these instruments is limited. The
instruments consist of a low percentage of relevant items covering one or a few aspects
of a caring culture in hospitals, leaving other important aspects unnoticed. Although most
instruments were successfully tested on their reliability as well as face- and constructvalidity, studies lack data on discriminant validity.38 An instrument should demonstrate
signiﬁcant differences across hospitals if it is to be useful in discriminating between
hospitals in terms of their caring culture. Information on feasibility in terms of instructions

3

or training on rating, time investment, costs and non-response evaluation lacked for all of
the instruments. Various studies revealed that it was not possible to explore reasons for not
participating (by completing the questionnaire), because of the anonymous return and
implied consent. Furthermore, the ability of the instrument to detect clinically important
changes over time, such as tests for differences between individuals, factors associated with
good outcome and treatment effect from group differences, were generally not examined
or reported as well. All identiﬁed instruments were questionnaires. Questionnaires are
useful in providing a ﬁrst general overview of a hospital’s caring culture by the input from
a large sample within a short period of time. However, culture and caring are constructs
that are difﬁcult to identify and assess by quantitative research alone.14-16,39,40 Although
being more time-consuming, in-depth interviews and observations are needed to identify
and assess the underlying social constructions, attitudes and patterns of communication
between care providers, patients and family members.39
Our study has several limitations. First of all, this review focused on instruments measuring
complex and disputed constructs such as ‘patient-centred culture’ and ‘caring culture’. In
the literature, for each of these constructs a widely agreed deﬁnition lacks. This hindered
us in formulating strict inclusion and exclusion criteria and may have caused subjective
selection of studies (and instruments). We tried to reduce the subjectivity on selecting
studies by using the RAND-modiﬁed Delphi procedure. Cut-off points for selecting relevant
instrument items were arbitrarily chosen as standard cut-off points for evaluating items on
a 5-point Likert scale. Second, articles with potentially relevant instruments may not have
been covered by our search strategy, because they did not describe one of our search
terms related to a caring culture. For example, we did not ﬁnd and examine the American
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Hospital-level Consumer Assessment of Health Plans Survey in this review. Third, only
instruments measuring aspects of a caring culture in hospital settings were included in this
review. This narrowed focus possibly left out two potentially useful instruments that were
tested in the community care,41-42 which we identiﬁed in the title and abstract scan. Fourth,
the authors did not investigate if instruments were sensitive to measure subcultures (eg, at
the department level or among physicians or nurses).38 This may raise questions about the
appropriateness of the instruments to measure a caring culture in hospitals.
In conclusion, an ultimate standard for measuring a caring culture in hospitals does not
exist. An instrument speciﬁcally aimed at measuring the caring culture in hospitals, covering
a wide range of caring aspects, does not exist in one single instrument for patients nor
for care providers. The items of the studied instruments included in this review that were
appraised as relevant for measuring aspects of a caring culture could assist in the design
of a comprehensive instrument. In particular, the PCQ-P and PCQ-S are useful, based on
their relatively high number of relevant items. Further information on the reliability, validity,
feasibility and responsiveness of such an instrument is warranted. A rigorous multimethod
approach in which quantitative ﬁndings are further explored qualitatively and in-depth is
important for providing an adequate diagnosis of a hospital’s caring culture or its change
over time.
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Appendix A
Database search strings
PubMed (1990-2012)
Search strategy
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

patient-centered care[Mesh] (8151)
empathy[Mesh] (11015)
attitude of health personnel[Mesh] (108134)
care*[ti] (321477)
caring[tiab] (23649)
patient-cent*[tiab] (6206)
person-cent*[tiab] (951)
loving care[tiab] (88)
empath*[tiab] (6441)
compassion*[tiab] (4046)
humane*[tiab] (2676)
therapeutic relation*[tiab] (1655)
dignity[tiab] (3830)
affection*[tiab] (9868)
appropriate care[tiab] (1904)
devotion[tiab] (324)
non-specific factor*[tiab] (222)
benevolence[tiab] (264)
vulnerable patient[tiab] (283)
caring relationships[tiab] (112)
patience[tiab] (950)
attentiveness[tiab] (550)
responsive care[tiab] (51)
mutuality[tiab] (437)
courtesy[tiab] (446)
relationship based[tiab] (394)
outcome assessment[mesh] (569864)
process assessment[mesh] (2622)
psychometrics[mesh] (47103)
sociometric techniques[mesh] (1018)
qualitative research[Mesh] (12620)

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

55.
56.

organizational culture[mesh] (11155)
organizations[mesh] (330561)
social values[mesh] (16936)
organizational*[tiab] (25164)
sense-making[tiab] (121)
shared value*[tiab] (170)
social value*[tiab] (818)
shared assumption*[tiab] (17)
shared norm*[tiab] (7)
shared belief*[tiab] (86)
social interaction*[tiab] (8500)
symbol*[tiab] (15776)
tradition*[tiab] (181187)
habit*[tiab] (91631)
routine*[tiab] (222641)
#1 OR #2 OR #3 (123423)
#4 OR #5 (339450)
#6 OR #7 OR #8 OR #9 OR #10 OR #11 OR #12
OR #13 OR #14 OR #15 OR #16 OR #17 OR
#18 OR #19 OR #20 OR #21 OR #22 OR #23
OR #24 OR #25 OR #26 (40497)
#48 AND #49 (6209)
#47 OR #50 (127420)
#27 OR #28 OR #29 OR #30 OR #31 (629308)
#32 OR #33 OR #34 (355718)
#35 OR #36 OR #37 OR #38 OR #39 OR #40
OR #41 OR #42 OR #43 OR #44 OR #45 OR
#46 (534604)
#53 OR #54 (876922)
#51 AND #52 AND #55 (1935)

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

AB compassion* (1461)
AB humane* (431)
AB therapeutic relation* (1156)
AB dignity (1384)
AB affection* (514)
AB appropriate care (3786)
AB devotion (93)
AB non-specific factor* (41)
AB benevolence (89)
AB vulnerable patient (166)

50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

3

Hits: 1935

CINAHL (1990-2012)
Search strategy
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

(MH “Patient Centered Care”) (8902)
(MH “Empathy”) (2864)
(MH “Caring+”) (5775)
(MH “Attitude of Health Personnel+”) (40292)
TI care* (189069)
AB caring (13292)
AB patient-cent* (2338)
AB person-cent* (757)
AB loving care (40)
AB empath* (2169)
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21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

AB caring relationships (258)
AB patience (258)
AB attentiveness (143)
AB responsive care (194)
AB mutuality (244)
AB courtesy (122)
AB relationship based (682)
(MH “Outcome Assessment”) (12997)
(MH “Process Assessment (Health Care)+”)
(3833)
(MH “Psychometrics”) (6228)
(MH “Measurement Issues and
Assessments+”) (104455)
(MH “Sociometric Techniques+”) (7480)
(MH “Organizational Culture+”) (8839)
MH “Organizations+”) (241521)
(MH “Social Values+”) (3618)
AB organi?ational* (11321)
AB sense-making (67)
AB shared value* (216)
AB social value* (954)
AB shared assumption* (19)
AB shared norm* (44)

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

AB shared belief* (116)
AB social interactions (865)
AB symbol* (3290)
AB tradition* (27496)
AB habit* (7774)
AB routine* (22804)
S1 or S2 or S3 or S4 (56152)
S5 or S6 (198203)
S7 or S8 or S9 or S10 or S11 or S12 or S13 or
S14 or S15 or S16 or S17 or S18 or S19 or S20
or S21 or S22 or S23 or S24 or S25 or S26 or
S27 (15474)
S49 and S50 (4919)
S48 or S51 (59569)
S28 or S29 or S30 or S31 or S32 (125456)
S33 or S34 or S35 (252341)
S36 or S37 or S38 or S39 or S40 or S41 or S42
or S43 or S44 or S45 or S46 or S47 (72234)
S54 or S55 (318987)
S52 and S53 and S56 (1127)

Hits: 1127

EMBASE (1990-2012)
Search strategy
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

exp empathy/
health personnel attitude/
“care*”.ti.
caring.ti,ab.
“patient-cent*”.ti,ab.
“person-cent*”.ti,ab.
loving care.ti,ab.
“empath*”.ti,ab.
“compassion*”.ti,ab.
“humane*”.ti,ab.
“therapeutic relation*”.ti,ab.
dignity.ti,ab.
affection*.ti,ab.
“appropriate care”.ti,ab.
devotion.ti,ab.
“non-specific factor*”.ti,ab.
benevolence.ti,ab.
“vulnerable patient”.ti,ab.
“caring relationships”.ti,ab.
patience.ti,ab.
attentiveness.ti,ab.
“responsive care”.ti,ab.
mutuality.ti,ab.
courtesy.ti,ab.
“relationship based”.ti,ab.
psychometry/
outcome assessment/
health care quality/
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29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

exp sociometric status/
exp qualitative research/
organization/
organizational climate/
“organi?ational*”.ti,ab.
sense-making.ti,ab.
“shared value*”.ti,ab.
“social value*”.ti,ab.
“shared assumption*”.ti,ab.
“shared norm*”.ti,ab.
“shared belief*”.ti,ab.
“social interaction*”.ti,ab.
tradition*.ti,ab.
1 or 2
3 or 4
5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or
14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or
22 or 23 or 24 or 25
43 and 44
42 or 45
26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30
31 or 32
33 or 34 or 35 or 36 or 37 or 38 or 39 or 40 or
41
48 or 49
46 and 47 and 50

Hits: 1900
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PsychInfo (1990-2012)
Search strategy
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

exp Empathy/
exp Health Personnel Attitudes/
“care*”.ti.
caring.ab,ti.
“patient-cent*”.ti,ab.
“person-cent*”.ti,ab.
loving care.ti,ab.
“empath*”.ti,ab.
“compassion*”.ti,ab.
“humane*”.ti,ab.
“therapeutic relation*”.ti,ab.
dignity.ti,ab.
affection*.ti,ab.
“appropriate care”.ti,ab.
devotion.ti,ab.
“non-specific factor*”.ti,ab.
benevolence.ti,ab.
“vulnerable patient”.ti,ab.
“caring relationships”.ti,ab.
patience.ti,ab.
attentiveness.ti,ab.
“responsive care”.ti,ab.
mutuality.ti,ab.
courtesy.ti,ab.
“relationship based”.ti,ab.
exp Psychometrics/
exp Measurement/
attitude measurement/
exp Quantitative Methods/
exp Qualitative Research/
exp Sociometric Tests/

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

exp Organizations/
exp Organizational Climate/
exp Organizational Commitment/
exp Social Behavior/
exp Social Values/
“organi?ational*”.ti,ab.
sense-making.ti,ab.
“shared value*”.ti,ab.
“social value*”.ti,ab.
“shared assumption*”.ti,ab.
“shared norm*”.ti,ab.
shared belief*.ti,ab.
“social interaction*”.ti,ab.
“symbol*”.ti,ab.
“tradition*”.ti,ab.
“habit*”.ti,ab.
“routine*”.ti,ab.
1 or 2
3 or 4
5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or
14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or
22 or 23 or 24 or 25
50 and 51
49 or 52
26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31
32 or 33 or 34 or 35 or 36
37 or 38 or 39 or 40 or 41 or 42 or 43 or 44 or
45 or 46 or 47 or 48
55 or 56
53 and 54 and 57

3

Hits: 324

Web of Science (1990-2012)
Search strategy
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

TS=(“patient-centered care” OR “patient-centeredness” OR “empathy” OR “health personnel attitude”
OR “caring”)
DocType=All document types; Language=All languages
TI=(“care*” OR “caring”)
DocType=All document types; Language=All languages
TI=(“patient-cent*” OR “person-cent*” OR “loving care” OR “empath*” OR “compassion*” OR “humane*”
OR “therapeutic relation*” OR “dignity” OR “affection*” OR “appropriate care” OR “devotion” OR “nonspecific factor*” OR “benevolence” OR “vulnerable patient” OR “caring relationships” OR “patience” OR
“attentiveness” OR “responsive care” OR “mutuality” OR “courtesy” OR “relationship based”)
DocType=All document types; Language=All languages
TS=(“assessment” OR “measurement” OR “evaluation” OR “psychometric*” OR “sociometric*” OR
“qualitative*”)
DocType=All document types; Language=All languages
TS=(“organi?ational culture” OR “organi?ation*” OR “organi?ational climate”)
DocType=All document types; Language=All languages
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6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

TS=(“organi?ational*” OR “sense-making” OR “shared value*” OR “social value*” OR “shared norm*” OR
“shared belief*” OR “social interaction*” OR “symbol*” OR “tradition*” OR “habit*” OR “routine*”)
DocType=All document types; Language=All languages
#3 AND #2
DocType=All document types; Language=All languages
#7 OR #1
DocType=All document types; Language=All languages
#6 OR #5
DocType=All document types; Language=All languages
#9 AND #8 AND #4
DocType=All document types; Language=All languages

Hits: 764

IBSS (1990-2012)
Search strategy
((SU.EXACT(“Empathy”) OR SU.EXACT(“Attitudes”) OR SU.EXACT(“Caring”)) OR (ti,ab(patient-cent*) OR
ti,ab(person-cent*) OR ti,ab(loving care) OR ti,ab(empath*) OR ti,ab(compassion*) OR ti,ab(humane*) OR
ti,ab(therapeutic relation*) OR ti,ab(dignity) OR ti,ab(affection*) OR ti,ab(appropriate care) OR ti,ab(devotion)
OR ti,ab(non-specific factor*) OR ti,ab(benevolence) OR ti,ab(vulnerable patient) OR ti,ab(caring
relationships) OR ti,ab(patience) OR ti,ab(attentiveness) OR ti,ab(responsive care) OR ti,ab(mutuality) OR
ti,ab(courtesy) OR ti,ab(relationship based))) AND (SU.EXACT(“Evaluation”) OR SU.EXACT(“Psychometrics”)
OR SU.EXACT(“Sociometry”) OR SU.EXACT(“Measurement”) OR SU.EXACT(“Qualitative analysis”) OR
SU.EXACT(“Quantitative analysis”)) AND ((SU.EXACT(“Organizational culture”) OR SU.EXACT(“Organization”)
OR SU.EXACT(“Social values”)) OR (ti,ab(organi?ation*) OR ti,ab(sense-making) OR ti,ab(‘’shared value*’’) OR
ti,ab(‘’social value*’’) OR ti,ab(‘’shared assumption*’’) OR ti,ab(‘’shared norm*’’) OR ti,ab(‘’shared belief*’’) OR
ti,ab(‘’social interaction*’’) OR ti,ab(symbol*’’) OR ti,ab(tradition*’’) OR ti,ab(habit*’’) OR ti,ab(routine*’’)))

Hits: 349
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Appendix B
Table 4. The six criteria for quality appraisal of the included studies
Score
Criteria

Description

0

1

2

Validity

Face/content validity,
construct validity,
criterion validity

Low
Not reported

Modest
One type of
validity

High
Two types of
validity

Reliability

Internal consistency,
stability and
equivalence (e.g.,
item-total correlation,
inter-item correlation,
Cronbach’s alpha)

Low
One type of
reliability*

Modest
One type of
reliability†

High
Two or more types
of reliability†

Responsiveness

The ability of a
questionnaire to detect
clinically important
changes over time
(tests for differences
between individuals,
factors associated with
good outcome and
treatment effect from
group differences)

None

Sensitive
One type of test

Highly sensitive
Two or more types
of tests

Usercenteredness

Whether and how to
take user’s views into
account

Take no account Listen to users’
of user’s
views, but not ask
perceptions
them about how
items should be
defined or altered

Actively encourage
users to specify
what items should
be stated and how
they should be
defined or altered

Sample size

Number of participants
(n) that participated in
the study by receiving
and completing the
questionnaire) suitable
for factor analysis

Low‡

Modest§

High II

Feasibility

Whether the
questionnaire is easy
to complete or widely
used, time investment,
costs, nonresponse
evaluation

Not reported

One aspect
reported

More than one
aspect reported

3

Note. * < 0.5; † > 0.7; ‡ n per item of the questionnaire <5; § n per item of the questionnaire >5<10; II n ≥ 300.
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Appendix C
Table 5. Studies against the six criteria for quality appraisal

Validity

PPES

SW PCQ-P

36

30

2

2

SCQC35

EN PCQ-P

SW PCQ-S

EN PCQ-S

31

32

33

0

2†

2

2‡

SQ34
1

Reliability

1

2

1

2

1

2

0

Responsiveness

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

User-centeredness

2

2

0

2†

2

2†

1

Sample size

2

2

2

1

2

0

0

Feasibility

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Quality score (out of 12)

7

8

3

7

7

6

2

Note. * Partly based on findings from other study (Edvardsson et al. 2009a). † Partly based on findings from
other study (Edvardsson et al. 2009b).
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Abstract
Background Ethics-of-care theories contain important notions regarding the quality of
care; however, until now, concrete translations of the insights into instruments are lacking.
This may be a result of the completely different type of epistemology, theories and concepts
used in the field of quality of care research.
Objectives Both the fields of ‘ethics of care’ and ‘quality of care’ aim for improvement of care;
therefore; insights could possibly meet by focusing on the following question: How could
ethics-of-care theories contribute to better quality in care at a measurement level? This
study reviews existing instruments with the aim of bridging this gap and examines the
evidence of their psychometric properties, feasibility and responsiveness.
Research design A systematic search of the literature was undertaken using multiple
electronic databases covering January 1990 through May 2012.
Method and findings Of the 3427 unique references identified, 55 studies describing 40
instruments were selected. Using a conceptual framework, an attempt was made to distinguish
between related concepts and to group available instruments measuring different types of
concepts. A total of 13 instruments that reflect essential aspects of ethics-of-care theory
were studied in greater detail, and a quality assessment was conducted.
Conclusion Three promising qualitative instruments were found, which follow the logic of the
patient and take their specific context into account.
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Introduction
During the past decade much research has been conducted aiming to measure, evaluate
and improve quality of care.1-7 Most studies evaluate quality of care above all by means
of objective measurements that focus on the medical-technical and managerial aspects
of care, based on six quality domains described by the IOM2, namely, effective, efficient,
accessible, patient-centered, equitable and safe health care.8 In each domain tools
are developed to measure and improve the performance of health care professionals.
Indicators such as the number of readmissions, number of re-operations and prevalence
of pressure ulcers are being measured.9 Questionnaires are used to assess outcome or
satisfaction as meaningful indicators of quality of care.10 This is all very important and has
led to improvement in health care. Yet there is unease about what is perhaps the most
important characteristic of health care: how patients are treated. Not in the sense of which
sort of medical intervention is offered, but rather how patients are cared for and how they
are looked after.11 This is often expressed in the interaction between caregiver and patient.
Clinical guidelines and standardised protocols are not sufficient means for facilitating the

4

care that each unique patient needs or wants.10,12
Of the six guiding quality domains, patient-centeredness is the domain that could reflect
non-instrumental aspects of quality of care. A diversity of tools has been developed to
measure patient-centeredness.13-16 Yet the emphasis is placed on the autonomy, choice
and independence of the patient.17 The domain is mainly operationalized by measuring
communication, information, participation, shared decision making and satisfaction.15, 18-20.
An ethics of care perspective adds important insights into the non-instrumental aspects
of quality of care. Care ethicists place the quality of the relationship high on the quality
agenda and address such themes as vulnerability, attentiveness, responsiveness and
sensitivity for the vulnerable other, instead of focusing on autonomy and rights, individuality
and freedom in their work.21,22 Studies in health care focus on the dynamic interactions
between patient and caregiver.23 The relationship, interrelatedness and interdependency
are central concepts.17,24 Characteristic is the search for (instances of ) good care from a
moral perspective. Joan Tronto25, one of the founders of ethics of care, describes a model
with four separate but interconnected phases of caring. Each phase corresponds to a
specific value that is necessary to demonstrate caring behaviour. First, ‘caring about’
consists in paying attention and recognizing the need of the patient. The corresponding
value is attentiveness. ‘Taking care of’ means taking responsibility for the care of the patient’s
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needs, responsibility being the value that counts here. ‘Caregiving’ means providing good and
successful care. Competence is the corresponding value. The fourth phase is ‘care receiving’ and
consists in verifying that the care given actually meets the needs of the patient. Responsiveness
is the corresponding value here. Following Tronto25, others argue that good care should (among
others) not injure but rather promote growth, wellbeing and human flourishing.26 Care is not
‘delivered’ as a product but arises from contextual and relational understanding, through trying
to understand what is going on with the other person and what is at stake and searching for an
adequate answer.27 These are different criteria from those of the IOM perspective.
Although ethics of care theory seems to offer new and valuable perspectives on quality
of care, there remains a wide gap at least existing of quite dissimilar epistemologies. On
the one hand quality of care research often takes place in terms of abstract, general, topdown, (diagnostic) categories, mainly medically or managerially oriented. Knowledge is
acquired by using objective, quantitative measurements such as questionnaires. On the
other hand quality reasoning in care ethics does not concentrate on general abstractions,
but on particular situations. This is part of the essence of care ethics, which originated from
feminist theories. This ‘feminine’ ethics is based on interconnectedness between persons
and the responsibility and care for one another resulting from that. What is morally good
from care ethical perspective will be shown in this interconnectedness or relationship.22
Until now proponents of an ethics of care have chosen a strategy of inspiring professionals
with philosophical considerations and theoretical insights sometimes based on analysis of
crucial cases. Operationalization and measurement methods that concretise care ethics as
such are missing. An important question is then: would it be feasible to measure quality from
a care ethical perspective? And if so, how can this be measured? In this study we will make
an attempt to bridge the gap, by searching for instruments that reflect care ethical insights.
This is a first step in an unknown domain. To our knowledge, a rigorous systematic review
on this topic has not yet been performed. We therefore made a conceptual translation
of care ethics to measurable components and systematically reviewed the literature in
search of available instruments for this purpose. The aim of this study was to find existing
instruments or methods that do justice to measuring quality from a care ethical perspective
and examine the evidence of their psychometric properties, feasibility and responsiveness.

Conceptual framework
Before we describe our methods and results, it is necessary to concretise quality from a care
ethical perspective in greater detail. We made an attempt to distinguish elements and build
a conceptual framework.
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As described in the introduction, quality reasoning in care ethics does not concentrate
on top down application of general abstractions, but raises up from particular situations.
Therefore it is difficult to operationalize quality from a care ethical perspective using
abstract dimensions or categories about what professionals should ‘do’ in a deductive way.
An important assumption of ethics of care is that each individual is unique and will have a
different opinion about what constituted good care for him or her in a particular situation.
If categories are used, the risk is that they will be used in a rigid manner. This does not
do justice to the complex reality. This is why we choose to operationalize quality from a
care ethical perspective to be best operationalized as a fit or match between the need
or wish of the patient and the care provided.28 The opposite of fit is mismatch, which is
described as “a failure to connect care and need correctly”.29 We are using ‘need’ and ‘wish’
in the broadest sense. Mismatch could be caused by a lack of relational attunement to the
needs and wishes of the other, even while medical-technical care is excellent.
Although ethics of care ultimately cannot be measured using categories of behavior that
professionals should perform, it could be helpful to find categories with which the (mis)

4

match between the patients’ needs and the care can be assessed. These categories could
raise awareness about, among others, non-instrumental aspects of care and the attitudes
and perceptions of caregivers. This could help caregivers to search for logic (or reasoning)
of the patient, find out what is really at stake for the other and what he or she wishes or
needs, often besides, after or under the disease. Thereby broadening the perspective of the
caregivers on quality of care. Good care addresses than the medical-technical dimension
of care, and the humanistic, relational dimension of interactions as well.30 These two
major dimensions of care overlap, with some authors going so far as to suggest that they
cannot be separated.31-32 Different authors have searched for dimensions of care ethics,
most of them inspired by the ten factors of human caring as described by Watson. These
guidelines for nurses engaging in caring are among others: the cultivation of sensitivity to
one’s self and to others, the development of a helping-trust relationship, the promotion
and acceptance of the expression of positive and negative feelings. According to Watson’s
theory of human caring the nurse should develop and sustain a helping–trusting, authentic
caring relationship with her patients in order to promote healing and health. Moreover, in
Watson’s theory, the nurse–patient caring relationship protects, enhances and preserves
the patient’s dignity, humanity and wholeness.33 Cossette points out four aspects of
(assessing) good care: (1) humanistic care (nurse’s attitude and behaviours with regard to a
patient’s own capacities and abilities, empowerment), (2) relational care (assisting patients
to recognize the meaning associated with their health situation), (3) clinical care (all the
expertise required for clinical assessment and monitoring, symptom management and
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treatment, and procedures) and (4) comforting care (respecting the patient’s privacy and
taking their basic needs into account).34
The therapeutic relationship could help professionals to discern what it is that the patient
really is asking for, wishes or needs and could therefore promote fit. Much research has
been conducted regarding the therapeutic relationship or alliance, which has been
described as the positive, collaborative and affective bond between patient and therapist
and their collaboration on the goals and tasks of treatment.35-36 Furthermore the literature
proposes some interesting concepts that contribute to the caregiver-patient relationship,
such as the patient’s ease in communicating with his/her caregiver, comfort level in
calling the caregiver, trust, participation in health care decision-making, and satisfaction
with care.37 Krupat and colleagues describe four habits that promote a good relationship,
among others, ‘demonstrate empathy’.38 Other authors describe four key aspects of caring
relationships, namely collaboration, communication, integration and empowerment.39.
We have found various conceptual elements related to quality from a care ethical
perspective based on a study of the international literature described above: fit, (categories
to) search for the logic of the patient, the therapeutic relationship and conditional aspects
of this relationship. Together these elements have an impact on the outcome of good care
in different situations, including from a moral perspective. We made an attempt to place
these elements in a conceptual framework in order to describe aspects of quality from a
care ethical perspective (see Figure 1). This conceptual framework is meant to distinguish
between related concepts and to facilitate the ‘grouping’ of available instruments measuring
different conceptual categories. We will give an overview of all instruments found and
assign them to the elements. In the remainder of the article we will present in greater detail
the instruments which reflect essential parts of the ethics of care theory.

Methods
Data sources
To examine whether there are available instruments to measure quality from a care ethical
perspective a systematic search of the literature was conducted using the electronic
databases of PubMed, EMBASE, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature
(CINAHL), PsycINFO, Web of Science and Scopus. The search included relevant peerreviewed English-language studies published between January 1990 and May 2012.
Specific strategies were developed for each database with the assistance of an experienced
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2.

3.

4.

5.

Antecedents of
the therapeutic
relationship

Therapeutic
relationship

Searching for
the logic of the
patient and
what he/she in
the specific
context wishes
or needs

Fit

Good care

trust in caregiver,
interpersonal
skills, empathy
(self-report),
shared
decisionmaking,
reflective
qualities

positive,
collaborative and
affective bond
between patient
and therapist

dimensions of
caring (clinical
care, relational
care, humanistic
care, comforting
care), empathy
(assessed by
patients)

match between
the need or wish
of the patient
and care
provided

satisfaction,
enhanced quality
of life, feeling
understood,
decreased
loneliness

1.

85

Figure 1. Conceptual framework of quality from a care ethical perspective

4

librarian. Combinations of terms were used related to quality from a care ethical perspective
(patient-centred care, empathy, attitude of health personnel, caring, loving care, compassion,
dignity, affection, devotion, non-specific factor, caring relationships, attentiveness), instruments
(psychometrics, qualitative research), and the caregiver-patient relationship (professionalpatient relations, patient relation, patient interaction, therapeutic relation, therapeutic alliance).
A broad strategy was chosen because of the fuzzy concepts, so as not to miss important
articles. A more detailed search strategy for one of the databases is found in Appendix A.
The reference lists of all included articles and identified review articles were examined to
identify additional relevant studies.

Study selection
Studies were included if they met all of the following criteria:
1. were published full text, in the period from January 1990 to 1 May 2012,
and with an abstract and title in English;
2. described instruments or instrument components (i.e., items or
domains) measuring non-instrumental quality aspects in the primary
process;
3. reported data regarding psychometrics, feasibility or responsiveness of
instruments or instrument components.
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Studies were excluded that described instruments intended (1) for use outside a care
institution, (2) for use in a specific population, (3) to measure empathy as a trait, (4) to
measure quality from a care ethical perspective in an organisational culture; also excluded
were (5) intervention studies, (6) review studies or (7) instruments that were not published.

Title and abstract review
All search results were transferred to a reference database (Endnote), and duplicates were
eliminated. The initial search identified 3,427 unique studies (Figure 2). Two authors (E.K.,
G.H.) independently reviewed citation titles and abstracts to assess eligibility for review.
References clearly not meeting the inclusion criteria were excluded, and all other references
(123 studies) were retained for thorough reading. If there was any doubt, the full article was
retrieved and read to determine if it met the inclusion criteria. In cases of disagreement
about inclusion a third reviewer (A.G.) was consulted. Articles meeting all inclusion criteria
were retained for data extraction.

Quality assessment of studies
There are no widely accepted and used quality criteria for evaluating the rigour of
measuring instruments. Therefore the 7-criteria appraisal framework of Yu and Kirk40 was
modified to 6 quality criteria. The framework is based on the work of Greenhalgh et al.41,
Russel et al.42 and Grange et al.43 It was applied to each instrument, and the total score
possible for each instrument ranged from 0 – 12 (see appendix B). Two reviewers (E.K. and
G.H.) separately assessed each study based on validity (e.g., face, content, construct and
criterion), reliability (e.g., internal consistency, stability, equivalence), responsiveness, usercenteredness, sample size and feasibility. Discrepancies were resolved through discussion.

Study review and data extraction
Using a standard data-extraction form, data were extracted for each instrument. Table 2
gives general information about the instruments, covering study characteristics (authors,
year), setting (country, care facility, department), population and sample size. Table 3 shows
the conceptual basis and origin of instruments, gives a description of the instruments
(number of items, scoring of items) and provides information about subscales. Furthermore
information about validity, reliability, responsiveness and feasibility is presented. Every
article was abstracted independently by two of the authors (E.K., G.H.). Any disagreement
was resolved by discussion among the reviewers.
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Identification
N= 4805 records identified through database searching
1349 (Pubmed) + 1360 (CINAHL) + 1086 (EMBASE) + 201
(PsychINFO) + 316 (Web of Science) +493 (Scopus)

N = 9 additional
records identified
through snowballing

Screening
N = 3427 records after duplicates were removed

N = 3427 records screened for title scan

N = 1329 records excluded

N = 2098 records screened for abstract scan

N = 1975 records excluded

Eligibility
N= 123 full-text articles
assessed for eligibility

N = 77 full text articles excluded, with reasons:

4

Included
N = 55 studies included in analysis

Figure 2. Flowchart

Results
Search results and article overview
Of the 3,427 studies, 55 met the inclusion criteria after review of the title, abstract, and full
article. Forty unique instruments were identified. Instruments were assigned to elements of
our conceptual framework (see Table 1).

Instruments measuring quality from a care ethical perspective
The conceptual elements which reflect essential parts of the ethics of care theory are the
focus of our study. Therefore details about tools assigned to the conceptual elements
‘searching for the logic of the patient’ and ‘(mis)fit’ are provided in the remainder of the
article. Studies were conducted in diverse countries, settings and populations (see Table
2). Most studies took place in the United States (47%) or Europe (32%). Fifty-eight percent
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of the studies occurred within hospitals. Participants in most studies (74%) were patients,
but family members (5%) and caregivers (32%) also took part. Thirteen instruments are
described, 3 qualitative instruments and 10 quantitative instruments (see Table 3).
Table 1. Instruments mapped to elements of the conceptual framework
Antecedents of the therapeutic relationship

Therapeutic relationship

Four habits coding scheme38
Verona coding definitions of emotional sequences44-45
Roter interaction analysis system46
Physician-caregiver relationship scale47
Active listening observation scale48
Jefferson scale of physician empathy49-52
Empathy scale for social workers53
Reynolds empathy scale54
KOPRA en KOVA questionnaire55
Health care relationship trust scale56
Trust in nurses scale57
Feeling checklist58
LIV-MAAS checklist59
OPTION scale18
WHO questionnaire60
Psychosocial care by physicians61
Child and adolescent service experience62
Searching for the logic of the patient

Doctor patient consultation questionnaire63
Physician-patient questionnaire64
Part process analysis65,66
Relationships with health care provider scale37
STAR measure67
4-point ordinal alliance self-report68
Brief alliance measure69
Kim alliance scale39
Patient-doctor relationship questionnaire70
Helping alliance questionnaire71

(Mis)fit

Emotional touch point method87
CARE measure
Perception of empathy inventory76
Video lifeworld schema88
Jefferson scale of patient’s perceptions of physician Shadowing89
empathy77
Caring nurse-patient interaction scale30, 34, 78
Caring assessment tool79
Human caring inventory80
Caring behavior inventory81
Caring behaviors assessment tool82-85
CONNECT instrument86
Individualized care scale10
72-75

Qualitative instruments
Emotional touch point method. The emotional touch point method is an interview method.
Patients (or relatives) are asked to discuss the key moments of their experiences of being
in hospital. These are the moments when one recalls being touched emotionally or
cognitively. Touch points are part of experience-based co-design.90 The reliability of the
method is enhanced by using prompts, audio recording the interview and returning
transcripts to participants for comment87.
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Table 2. General information of instruments measuring essential parts of the ethics of care theory
Instrument

Authors

Emotional touch point
method

Dewar et al87 2010 Great Britain
(Scotland)

Video lifeworld schema

Bickerton et
al88

Patient and family
shadowing
CARE measure

DiGioia et al89 2011 United States Hospital

Perception of empathy
inventory
Jefferson scale of
patient’s perceptions of
physician empathy
Caring nurse-patient
interaction scale

Year

Country

Hospital, elderly
care, mental
health care
Walk-in centre

Mercer et al72 2008 Great Britain
2009 China
Fung et al73
Wirtz et al74
Kersten et al75

Patients (326)
Patients (213)

Cosette et
al30
Cossette et
al34
Cossette et
al78

Caring assessment tool Duffy et al79
Human caring inventory Ellis et al80

Caring behavior
inventory

Wu et al81

Caring behaviors
assessment tool

Stanfield82
Huggins83
Marini84

Hospital
Primary care
setting
2011 Germany
Hospital
2012 Great Britain Primary care
setting
1990 United States Hospital

Patients (151)

2007 United States Hospital

Patients (225)

2005 Canada

University of
Montreal, Faculty
of Nursing
2006 Canada
University of
Montreal, Faculty
of nursing
2008 Canada
University of
Montreal, Faculty
of nursing
2007 United States Hospital
2007 United States Georgia Division
of Family and
Children Services
2006 United States Hospital

Nurse students (322,
10.5% registered
nurse students)
Nurse students (377,
12,2% registered
nurses)
Nurse students (531,
20% Registered
Nurses)
Patients (365)
Child welfare
caseworkers (786)

1991 United States Hospital
1993 United States Hospital
1999 United States Long term care,
assisted living
facility
2000 United States Hospital

Patients (104)
Patients (288)
Patients (21)

Manogin et
al85
CONNECT instrument
Haidet et al86 2008 United States a variety of
private and
public settings
2007 Sweden
Hospital
Individualised care scale Berg et al10
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Target population
(N)
Patients (16), relatives
(12)
Consultations
(28) between
practitioners and
patients
Unknown
(descriptive study)
Patients (1015)
Patients (253)

Wheeler et
al76
Kane et al77

2011 Great Britain

Setting
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Patients (362), nurses
(90)

Patients (31)
Patients (303 in first
study, 270 in second
study)
Patients (370)
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Video lifeworld schema. The video lifeworld schema is a method of video analysis. It aims
at understanding human interactions during a health consultation through the use of a
visual socio-phenomenological lifeworld schema of social interaction.88 This schema was
constructed using the socio-phenomenological model of practice.91 Videos were viewed
and discussed by the authors to enhance reliability; together the authors constructed the
typical situation dynamic.
Patient and family shadowing. Patient and family shadowing (PFS) involves having a
committed and empathic observer follow a patient and family throughout a selected care
experience to view and record the details of the entire care experience from the perspective
of the patient and family.89 It is part of Patient- and family-centred care (PFCC). Reliability of
the method is enhanced by use of a shadowing template.

Quantitative instruments
CARE measure. This questionnaire was developed to measure relational empathy, which
is conceptualized as a doctor’s understanding of, and response to, patients’ concerns and
fears.92-93 The questionnaire, which is completed by the patient, is based on the existing
literature and qualitative interviews with patients. The instrument has 10 items using a
5-point Likert scale from poor to excellent, and no subscale. Cronbach’s α reliability for the
global score was .96-.97.74,75
Perception of empathy inventory (revised). This is a questionnaire for measuring the patient’s
perception of the nurse’s empathy. Empathy is defined as “a process of understanding
whereby the nurse enters the client’s perceptual world, the patient perceives this
understanding and confirmation of self occurs as part of the process”.76 The instrument is
based on an existing questionnaire (Barrett Lennard Relationship Inventory) and existing
literature on empathy. The revised version of the questionnaire contains 20 items using
a 4-point Likert scale from very true to not at all true. The instrument has two subscales:
connectedness (11 items) and confirmation (9 items). Face validity and content validity
were examined. Cronbach’s α reliability for the global score was .94.76
Jefferson scale of patient’s perceptions of physician empathy. This scale measures empathic
engagement of physicians from the patient’s perspective. It is based on a review of the
literature and two existing questionnaires. The instrument has 5 items using a 5-point Likert
scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree, and no subscale. Cronbach’s α reliability for
the global score was .58. Criterion validity has been established.77
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Caring nurse-patient interaction scale (short scale). This self-report questionnaire for nurses
was developed to measure the interaction between nurse and patient from a caring
perspective. The instrument is based on the existing literature, existing instruments for
measuring caring attitudes and Watson’s caring theory.33 The instrument has 4 subscales:
humanistic care (4 items), relational care (7 items), clinical care (9 items) and comforting
care (3 items), for a total of 23 items using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from not at all
competent to extremely competent. Cronbach’s α reliability ranged from .61 for the
comforting care scale to .94 for the clinical scale.34 Face validity and content validity were
examined for the long scale.30
Caring assessment tool. This tool measures caring behaviours of nurses from the patient’s
point of view. It was based on the existing literature and more specifically on Watson’s
theory of Human Caring.33 The instrument has 8 subscales: mutual problem solving (5
items), attentive reassurance (5 items), human respect (5 items), encouraging manner (6
items), appreciation of unique meanings (4 items), healing environment (5 items), affiliation
needs (3 items), basic human needs (3 items), for a total of 36 items using a 5-point Likert
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scale from never to always. Cronbach’s α reliability for the global score was .96.79
Human caring inventory. This is a self-report questionnaire for caregivers to measure human
caring. The inventory was derived from an existing questionnaire (Human Caring InventorySocial Work) based on Noddings94,95 conceptual model of human caring, a review of the
literature and a meeting of experts. The instrument has 6 subscales: receptivity (9 items),
personal responsibility/reward (9 items), commitment to clients (10 items), professional
commitment (7 items), personal attachment (6 items), respect for clients (3 items), for a total
of 44 items using a 4-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree.
Face validity and content validity were established. Cronbach’s α reliability ranged from .64
for the personal attachment scale to .83 for the receptivity and professional commitment
scales. Criterion validity was established.80
Caring behaviour inventory (short form). Questionnaire to measure caring behaviours (both
attitude and behaviour) from the perspective of the patient or the nurse. The questionnaire
was based on the input from nurses and Watson’s theory of transpersonal dimensions.
Factor analysis showed 4 subscales: assurance (8 items), knowledge and skill (5 items),
respectfulness (6 items), connectedness (5 items). The instrument contains a total of 24
items using 6-point Likert scale from never to always. Cronbach’s α reliability for the global
score was .96.81
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No subscale

Questionnaire
No subscale (10)
including 10 items,
5-point Likert scale
(poor to excellent)

Shadowing

No subscale

NR

NR

NR

Validity

Face validity
(patients)73,
Rasch analysis75,
Criterion validity
(patient enablement
and satisfaction)
Perception of
Existing questionnaire
Questionnaire
Connectedness Face validity (four
empathy inventory (Barrett Lennard
including 20 items, (11),
patients), content
(revised)
Relationship Inventory)
4-point Likert scale confirmation (9) validity (four nurses
and existing literature on (very true to not at
experts),
empathy.
all true)
factor analysis,
criterion validity (three
measures of empathy
and patient anxiety (r =
-.52, p =.008))76

Patient and Family Part the Patient- and
Shadowing
Family-Centred Care
(PFCC) method
(developed in University
of Pittsburgh Medical
Center)
CARE measure
Existing literature and
qualitative interviews
with patients.
Conceptualization of
relational empathy92,93

Socio-phenomenological Video analysis
model of practice91

Video lifeworld
schema

Subscale

Narrative interview No subscale

Touch points are part of
experience based codesign90

Emotional touch
point method

Description

Conceptual base and
origin

Instrument

Table 3. Characteristics of instruments measuring essential parts of ethics of care theory
Responsiveness

NR

NR

Time investment
for participant (20
minutes to 1 hour)87

Feasibility

Cronbach’s a (.94)79 PEI scores
NR
moderately
and positively
correlated to
changes in client
state anxiety (r =
.45)76

Interrater reliability Correlation
NR
Cronbach’s a (.96- with patient
73,75
.97)
enablement and
satisfaction

Reliability is
NR
promoted by
using prompts,
audio recording
the interview
and returning
transcripts to
participants for
comment87
Videos were viewed NR
and discussed by
the authors to
promote reliability88
NR
Reliability of
the method is
promoted by use
of a shadowing
template92

Reliability
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Existing literature, two
existing questionnaires;
physicians’ humanistic
behaviour questionnaire96,
questionnaire intended
to measure patients’
appraisal of physicians’
performance97.

Jefferson scale
of patient’s
perceptions of
physician empathy

Caring Assessment Existing literature,
tool
Watson’s theory of
Human Caring33

Caring nurseExisting literature,
patient interaction existing instruments
scale (short scale) for measuring caring
attitudes, Watson’s caring
theory33

Conceptual base and
origin

Instrument

Table 3. (continued)
Responsiveness

Humanistic Care
(4, a = .63-.74),
Relational Care
(7, a = .90-.92),
Clinical Care (9,
a= .80-.94) and
Comforting Care
(3, .61-.76)34
Questionnaire
Mutual problem
including 36 items, solving (5),
5-point Likert scale Attentive
(never to always) reassurance (5),
Human respect
(5), Encouraging
manner (6),
Appreciation
of unique
meanings
(4), Healing
environment (5),
Affiliation needs
(3), Basic human
needs (3)
Principal component
analysis79

NR

NR

Cronbach’s a (.96)79 NR

Time investment
for participant (few
minutes)77

Feasibility

NR

Cronbach’s a (.91.95)78

Face validity and
content validity
(for long scale, by
experts)30
Exploratory and
confirmatory factor
analysis34,78

Reliability

Questionnaire
including 23 items,
5-point Likert
scale (not at all to
extremely)

Validity
Principal component Cronbach’s a (.58)77 NR
factor analysis, criterion
validity (five criterion
measures)77

Subscale

Questionnaire
No subscale (5)
including 5 items,
5-point Likert scale
(strongly disagree
to strongly agree)

Description
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Caring behavior
inventory

Existing questionnaire
(Human Caring InventorySocial Work) based on
Noddings conceptual
model of human caring94,
95
, literature review, expert
meeting.

Questionnaire
including 44 items,
4-point Likert scale
(strongly disagree
to strongly agree)

Receptivity (9, a
= .83), Personal
Responsibility/
Reward (9,
a = .77),
Commitment to
Clients (10, a =
.79), Professional
Commitment (7,
a = .83), Personal
Attachment (6,
a = .64), Respect
for Clients (3, a
= .67)
Input from nurses,
Questionnaire
Assurance (8),
Watson’s theory of
including 24 items, Knowledge
transpersonal dimensions 6-point Likert scale and skill (5),
(never to always) Respectful (6),
Connectedness
(5)

Subscale

Human caring
inventory

Description

Conceptual base and
origin

Instrument

Table 3. (continued)

Exploratory factor
analysis, criterion
validity (patient
satisfaction)81

Face validity, content
validity (10 child
welfare experts),
Principal component
analysis, criterion
validity
(IRE measure)80

Validity

Responsiveness

Cronbach’s a (.96)
Test-retest
reliability81

NR

Feasibility

Correlation with NR
satisfaction,
correlations
with patient
characteristics81

Cronbach’s a
NR
(subscales from .64
to .83)
Test-retest stability
coefficients80

Reliability
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CONNECT
instrument

Watson’s theory of
caring33

Questionnaire
including 63 items,
5-point Likert scale
(little importance
to much
importance)

Humanism/
faith-hopesensitivity (16),
Helping/trust
(11),
Expression
of positive/
negative (4),
Teaching/
learning (8),
Supportive/
protective/
corrective
behaviors (12),
Human need/
assistance (9),
Existential/ phenomenological
dimensions (3)
Review of existing
Questionnaire
Biomedical
literature
including 19 items, cause (3),
on explanatory models of 6-point Likert scale Patient fault (3),
illness, sixteen qualitative (strongly agree to Patient control
interviews with primary strongly disagree) (3), Effectiveness
care patients in public
of natural
and private
treatments (4),
practice settings
Meaning (3),
Preference for
partnership (3)

Subscale

Caring behaviors
assessment tool

Description

Conceptual base and
origin

Instrument

Table 3. (continued)

Exploratory factor
analysis and
confirmatory factor
analysis, criterion
validity (LOC, QOL,
SF-12)86

Face validity, content
validity (by experts)85,
factor analysis82

Validity

Responsiveness

Cronbach’s a (.65.89 for subscales)86

NR

Feasibility

Correlation with NR
locus of control,
quality of life and
SF-1286

Cronbach’s a (.96 for Correlations on
total scale, .78-.89 subscales by
for subscales)82
gender

Reliability
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Conceptual base and
origin

Note. NR = not reported

Individualized care NR
scale

Instrument

Table 3. (continued)

Questionnaire
consists of two
parts with each
17 items (total 34
items), 5-point
Likert scale (fully
disagree to fully
agree)

Description
Clinical
situation (7),
Personal life
situation (4),
Decisional
control over
care (6)

Subscale
Face validity (four
registered clinical
nurses), principal
component analysis10

Validity

Responsiveness
NR

Reliability
Cronbach’s a (part
A: .94, part B: .93)10

Time investment
for participant (15
minutes)10

Feasibility
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Caring behaviours assessment tool. This tool was developed to identify nurses’ behaviours
that patients experience as caring. It was based on Watson’s theory of caring.33 The
questionnaire contains 63 items using 5-point Likert scale ranging from little importance
to much importance. Factor analysis yielded 7 subscales: humanism/faith-hope-sensitivity
(16 items), helping/trust (11 items), expression of positive/negative (4 items), teaching/
learning (8 items), supportive/ protective/corrective behaviors (12 items), human need/
assistance (9 items) and existential/phenomenological dimensions (3 items). Cronbach’s a
reliability for the global score was .96.82,85
CONNECT instrument. A tool that measures salient aspects of explanatory models of illness,
this instrument was based on a review of the existing literature on explanatory models
of illness and 16 qualitative interviews with primary care patients in public and private
practice settings. The instrument has 6 subscales: biomedical cause (3 items), patient fault
(3 items), patient control (3 items), effectiveness of natural treatments (4 items), meaning
(3 items), preference for partnership (3 items), for a total of 19 items using a 6-point Likert
scale from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Cronbach’s α reliability ranged from .64 to .83

4

for the subscales. Criterion validity was established.86
Individualized care scale. This questionnaire measures how individuality in patient care was
supported during specific nursing interventions and how that individuality was perceived
during hospitalisation. The questionnaire contains two parts, each with 17 items (total 34
items) using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from fully disagree to fully agree. Factor analysis
yielded 3 subscales within each part: clinical situation (7 items), personal life situation (4
items) and decisional control over care (6 items). Cronbach’s α reliability for the global score
was .94 for part A and .93 for part B. Face validity was established.10

Quality assessment
Table 3 and appendix C describe whether aspects of quality were studied for each tool.
Quality scores ranged from 1 to 8 (out of 12).

Validity
Validity was addressed in some manner for all the quantitative measures, but only for one of
the qualitative measures. Nine instruments showed more than one type of validity evidence
(CARE, PEI, JSPPPE, CNPI, HCI, CBI, CBAT, CONNECT, ICS). Construct validity was reported
for 10 instruments. Exploratory factor analysis was the most frequently reported method
(PEI, JSPPPE, CNPI, CAT, HCI, CBI, CBAT, CONNECT, ICS) Confirmatory factor analysis (CNPI,
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CONNECT) and Rasch analysis (CARE) were less common. Criterion validity was reported
for 6 measures (CARE, PEI, JSPPPE, HCI, CBI, CONNECT). Face and/or content validity were
evaluated for 6 instruments by a panel of experts (PEI, CNPI, HCI, CBAT, ICS) and/or patients
(CARE, PEI).

Reliability
Reliability data were presented for all measures (Table 3). Internal consistency was the most
frequently used method, reported for all 10 quantitative instruments, and was usually high
(Cronbach’s ronbach’sts, and was us, except for the total scale JSPPPE (.58) and subscales of
the HCI and CONNECT. Test-retest reliabilities were reported for 2 measures (CBI, HCI). For
the qualitative measures strategies to enhance reliability were described, using prompts,
audio recording the interview and returning transcripts to participants for comment,
discussion about interpretation between authors, and use of a shadowing template.

Responsiveness
An assessment of responsiveness was conducted for 5 instruments. Two instruments
describe tests for differences between individuals (CBAT, CBI). Four instruments describe
factors associated with good outcome (CARE, PEI, CBI, CONNECT).

User-centredness
Patients were involved to test face and/or content validity for 2 quantitative instruments
(CARE, PEI). User views were taken into account in initial item generation for 2 quantitative
instruments (CARE, CONNECT). Patients were involved in developing the material for one
qualitative instrument (ET). An initial pool of items was normally generated based on
literature or existing theoretical models, including Watson’s theory of caring (CBA, CBI, CAT,
CNPI), Noddings model of human caring (HCI), literature on explanatory models (CONNECT)
of illness and (relational) empathy (PEI, JSPPPE, CARE).

Sample size
All quantitative instruments were tested with a sample size that was suitable for factor
analysis based on Kass and Tinsley’s98 guideline for a ratio of 5 to 10 participants per
item, up to about 300 participants. If the number of participants reaches up to 300, test
parameters tend to be stable regardless of the subject-to-variable ratio. The sample size
of 7 instruments (CARE, CNPI, CAT, HCI, CBI, CONNECT) was high (i.e., above 300) and for 3
instruments (PEI, JSPPPE, CBAT) sufficient (between 5 to 10 participants per item).
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Feasibility
Reported time taken for completion was available for 3 measures (ICS, JSPPPE, ET).
Information regarding costs and training needs or instructions (e.g., how to complete the
questionnaire) was not reported for any of the studied instruments.

Comment
The purpose of this study was to find existing instruments or methods to measure quality
from a care ethical perspective and to examine the evidence of their psychometric
properties, feasibility and responsiveness. To our knowledge we are the first to systematically
review the literature for this purpose. We identified 55 studies describing 40 instruments
and mapped these instruments to elements of an attempted conceptual framework.
Thirteen instruments which reflected essential parts of ethics of care theory were studied
in more detail, and a quality assessment was conducted.
Our search strategy produced many (3,427) hits. Because no clear search terms were

4

available, a broad strategy consisting of concepts related to non-instrumental quality
aspects was devised with the help of an experienced librarian, and six databases were
used. One of the main limitations of a systematic review is the potential omission of
relevant articles. The care ethical perspective on quality of care is a complex concept,
and therefore coming to conceptual clarity and formulating strict inclusion and exclusion
criteria appeared to be not easy. This may have led to a slightly subjective selection of
studies and instruments, although two authors independently decided on the selection,
and a third author was consulted in case of doubt. Second, the exclusion of non-English
publications and instruments for specific populations may have led to omission of some
relevant instruments.
The conceptual framework was an attempt to bridge the epistemological dissimilarities
between ethics of care and quality of care. We made the assumption that it is possible to
distinguish between various conceptual elements related to quality from a care ethical
perspective and to facilitate the ‘grouping’ of available instruments measuring different
conceptual categories. We do not want to assume causality between the different
elements, as possibly the elements are otherwise related. To verify our line of thought, the
conceptual framework was discussed with care ethicists in a focus group and approvement
was given. While working with the framework we found it to be useful for its purpose. But
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we realize this is a first step in an unknown field. Maybe it is not possible to bridge the
epistemological gap in the way we assume. In the future more research is needed to see if
the operationalization chosen is feasible.
It was possible to map instruments to different elements using the framework. Of the
40 identified instruments, 17 assess antecedents of the therapeutic relationship and 10
measure the therapeutic relationship. From a care ethical perspective the relationship is
important, but from a measurement perspective it is considered no more than a proxy. It
enables us to identify what is at stake and what kind of care can be provided, as Schuijt39
says. Ten instruments could be used to ‘search for the logic of the patient’. These quantitative
instruments, which often use categories, could help caregivers to search for the logic of the
patient and what the patient wishes or needs and to broaden the perspective on quality
of care. In the end instruments are needed that take the specific context into account.
Yet, we found only 3 (qualitative) instruments which could be used to assess (mis)fit, our
most promising element. An advantage of choosing (mis)fit is that the logic of the patient
can be followed maximally. A disadvantage of the choice to assess (mis)fit is that it is very
time consuming to conduct measurements with a large sample size, making it difficult to
generalise the findings. Our study shows that quantitative measurements in large sample
sizes will not be able to address quality from a care ethical perspective. The advantage lies
in the fact that professionals will become more aware of the perspective of the patient and
will become more attuned to searching for what is at stake for the other and what he or she
wishes or needs in each unique situation.
The instruments’ quality scores vary considerably. Validity was reported for all the
quantitative measures, but only for one of the qualitative measures. Reliability data were
presented for all measures, with reliability being moderate to high in general. Sample
size was sufficient to high for all instruments, except one. Evidence for the other criteria
of the quality assessment is less extensively reported. Assessment of responsiveness was
reported for 5 instruments; 4 instruments take user-centeredness into account; and three
measures report on average completion time. Information regarding costs, training needs
and instructions or explanations for non-response was not reported for any of the studied
instruments. The method of scoring the quality of studies was subjective, and so caution is
needed when interpreting the quality scores. To overcome this limitation and to increase
reliability, two authors independently scored the quality.
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In the Netherlands there is a growing interest in the care ethics perspective on the part
of care institutions that are not satisfied with quality measurements and policy of the
past years. Measuring quality from a care ethical perspective could help to highlight
an important and subtle dimension of care related to the extent that a person feels
acknowledged. Being able to measure these subtle aspects of quality of care could help
create a sense of urgency to define and include subtle experiences of the essence of caring
from the patient’s perspective. Furthermore instruments could be used to develop new
quality indicators, and future research results could contribute to the improvement of care
practices. In this review we provide an overview of instruments for measuring quality from
a care ethical perspective. We hope to provide relevant information to researchers who are
interested in this topic and look forward to debate and future studies in this field, aimed
at improving quality of care. The main implementation challenge remains to do justice to
individual, contextual and emotion-based information in (n=1) situations and find a way to
assess whole departments. Helping caregivers develop and cherish their ‘eye’ for the logic
of the vulnerable other seems the way.
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Appendix A
Search strategy
Pubmed (1990-2012)
((((((((patient-centered care[Mesh])) OR (empathy[Mesh])) OR (attitude of health personnel[Mesh]))) OR
(((((((((((((((((((((((patient-cent*[tiab])) OR (person-cent*[tiab])) OR (loving care[tiab])) OR (empath*[tiab]))
OR (compassion*[tiab])) OR (humane*[tiab])) OR (therapeutic relationship[tiab])) OR (dignity[tiab])) OR
(affection*[tiab])) OR (appropriate care[tiab])) OR (devotion[tiab])) OR (benevolence[tiab])) OR (vulnerable
patient[tiab])) OR (caring relationships[tiab])) OR (patience[tiab])) OR (attentiveness[tiab])) OR (responsive
care[tiab])) OR (mutuality[tiab])) OR (courtesy[tiab])) OR (relationship based[tiab]))) AND (care*[ti] OR
caring[tiab])))) AND ((((psychometrics[Mesh])) OR (qualitative research[Mesh])) OR (Efficacy[tiab] NOT selfefficacy[tiab]))) AND (((((((((patient relation*[tiab])) OR (patient connection[tiab])) OR (patient alliance[tiab]))
OR (therapeutic connection[tiab])) OR (therapeutic relation*[tiab])) OR (therapeutic alliance*[tiab]))) OR
(((professional-patient relations[Mesh])) OR (hospital-patient relations[Mesh])))

Hits: 1349
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Appendix B
Table 4. The six criteria for quality appraisal of the included instruments
Score
Criteria

Description

0

Validity

Face/content validity,
construct validity, criterion
validity
Internal consistency,
stability and equivalence

Low
Not reported

Reliability

Responsiveness

Feasibility

Number of participants
(n) that participated in
the study by receiving
and completing the
questionnaire suitable for
factor analysis
Whether the
questionnaire is easy to
complete or widely used,
time investment, costs,
nonresponse evaluation

2

Modest
One type of
validity
Low*
Modest†
None or one type One type of
of reliability
reliability
None
Sensitive
One type of test

High
Two types of
validity
High†
Two or more types
of reliability
Highly sensitive
Two or more types
of tests

Listen to users’
views, but
not ask them
about how
items should
be defined or
altered
Modest
n per item of the
questionnaire
>5<10

Actively encourage
users to specify
which items
should be stated
and how they
should be defined
or altered
High
n > 300.

One aspect
reported

More than one
aspect reported

The ability of a questionnaire to detect clinically
important changes over
time (tests for differences
between individuals,
factors associated with
good outcome and treatment effect from group
differences)
User-centredness Whether and how to take Take no account
users’ views into account of users’
in the development of the perceptions
instrument

Sample size

1

Low
n per item of the
questionnaire <5

Not reported

4

Note. * < 0.7; † ≥ 0.7
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Appendix C
Table 5. Instruments against the six criteria for quality appraisal

ET

VLS

PFS

CARE

PEI

JSPPPE

CNPI

CAT

HCI

CBI

CBAT

CONNECT

ICS

Validity

0

1

0

2

2

2

2

1

2

2

2

2

2

Reliability

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

Responsiveness

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

2

1

1

0

User-centredness

2

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

Sample size

IR

IR

IR

2

1

1

2

2

2

2

1

2

2

Feasibility

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

Quality score
(out of 12)

5

1

1

8

6

5

5

4

6

7

6

8

6
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Abstract
Background Care ethical theories provide an excellent opening for evaluation of healthcare
practices since searching for (moments of ) good care from a moral perspective is central to
care ethics. However, a fruitful way to translate care ethical insights into measurable criteria
and how to measure these criteria has as yet been unexplored: this study describes one of
the first attempts.
Objective To investigate whether the emotional touchpoint method is suitable for
evaluating care from a care ethical perspective.
Research design An adapted version of the emotional touchpoint interview method was
used. Touchpoints represent the key moments to the experience of receiving care, where
the patient recalls being touched emotionally or cognitively.
Participants and research context Interviews were conducted at three different care
settings, a hospital, mental health care institution and facility for elderly care. A total of 31
participants (29 patients and 2 relatives) took part in the study.
Ethical considerations The research was found not to be subject to the (Dutch) Medical
Research Involving Human Subjects Act (WMO).
Findings A three step care ethical evaluation model was developed and described using
two touchpoints as examples. A focus group meeting showed that the method was
considered of great value for partaking institutions in comparison with existing methods.
Reflection and discussion Considering existing methods to evaluate quality of care, the
touchpoint method belongs to the category of instruments which evaluate the patient
experience. The touchpoint method distinguishes itself because no pre-defined categories
are used but the values of patients are followed, which is an essential issue from a care
ethical perspective. The method portrays the insider perspective of patients and thereby
contributes to humanising care.
Conclusion The touchpoint method is a valuable instrument for evaluating care, it generates
evaluation data about the core care ethical principle of responsiveness.
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Introduction
Care Ethics (CE) is a relatively young field of enquiry. Within the care ethical field especially
critical conceptual and hermeneutical research1-3 and phenomenological and qualitative
empirical research4 is done. What has not yet been explored extensively is the possibility
to use care ethical insights for evaluation of healthcare practices. Yet CE theories provide
excellent openings, since searching for (moments of ) good care from a moral perspective is
central to CE. At the same time tension exists between care ethical insights and establishing
of general principles for what constitutes good care (at a higher level). The translation of
care ethical insights (via conceptualization and operationalization) into measurable criteria
and how to measure these criteria has as yet remained unexplored. This study describes
one of the first attempts in a pursuit to concretize CE into an approach that can be used to
assess quality of care.

Objective
The aim is to investigate how care ethics can be operationalized in an assessment method
and evaluate whether the identified method is suitable for evaluating care from a care
ethical perspective.

Background

5

Which starting points are there to concretize care ethical theories? The work of Carol Gilligan5
on moral development and care is seen as the start of the conceptual development of CE.
It addressed a focus on relations. Over the years, CE evolved with important contributions
from, among others, Ruddick6 on the lived experience of mothering as a caring practice,
Noddings7 on moral education with an emphasis on uniqueness and context, Kittay8 on
dependency, and Tronto9 on CE as a political ethic. As this development takes place by
using insights from different disciplines, Klaver, Elst and Baart10 suggest a demarcation of
CE using four criteria. Firstly, the CE puts great emphasis on relationships3,7 and relationshipbased programming11-12 as the basis for good care. This means that the relationship is the
vehicle with which to identify what the other person needs and to attune care to the
other’s needs. Good relationships offer attunement broader than a diagnosis13 and foster
recognition.14 Here we find a first starting point to concretize care ethical evaluation criteria
in the direction of relational attunement. Secondly, within CE there is attention for the
context (both physical, social and historical/ biographical context) and specific situation
(of an individual).7,9 CE takes the uniqueness of each individual into account and strives to
find what good care constitutes for this individual in this specific situation.15 For evaluation,
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this means that the outcome of care can be assessed only by the experience of the
patient.9-10 This disqualifies the use of standard categories for evaluation since these might
not correspond to the values of theindividual.16-17 Thirdly, CE is a political-ethical discipline9
with ambitions that stretch further than personal relationships, which also pays attention
to institutions and systems. It can be deduced that there should not only be attention for
the relationship within care ethical evaluation, but also for systemic forces and clashing
logics and rationalities that are of influence within the institutional context.18 Finally, care
is understood as a practice9 which care ethicists try to understand using a critical interplay
between conceptual ethical research and qualitative empirical research.19-20 Within the
empirical research, emotions and tacit knowledge are seen as important epistemological
sources.21 Here we find a valuable starting point for operationalisation: emotions can
inform us about what is of value in one’s life and which care is needed; what is considered
important or what one desires.22
Coming forth from these essential elements of care ethical theories we identified ‘fit’ as a
core concept. Fit can be understood as:
A fit or match between the need or wish of the patient and the care provided.23
The opposite of fit is mismatch, which is described as ‘a failure to connect care
and need correctly’.12 Note the use of ‘need’ and ‘wish’ in the broadest sense.
Mismatch could be caused by a lack of relational attunement to the needs and
wishes of the other, even while medical–technical care is excellent.17
In a review study17 40 instruments were identified based on this operationalisation, of
which three qualitative instruments appeared most promising for the evaluation of care
from a care ethical perspective. In this study the most promising of these three methods,
the emotional touch point method, is tested. Evaluation data as well as experiences with
the application of the method are gathered and analysed. Relevant questions are as follows:
1. Is the method applicable for evaluation of care from a care ethical
perspective?
2. What is the value of application of this method for healthcare institutions?
For instance: is the method of additional value for quality assessments of
healthcare institutions compared to common methods for evaluation of
care?
3. What is relevant and innovative about this method compared to existing
quality instruments?
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Method
Emotional touchpoint method
In this study an adapted version of the emotional touchpoint interview method24 was
used. The concept of identifying touchpoints stems from the use of customer experience
to improve the airlines where they were referred to as the ‘moments of truth’.25 Bate and
Robert26 developed the concept of identifying touchpoints as part of experience based
co-design (EBCD). EBCD aims to improve quality of care by making changes based on the
experiences of patients or relatives. Touchpoints represent the key moments or events that
stand out for those involved as crucial to their experience of receiving care.
These are the moments where the patient recalls being touched emotionally
(feelings) or cognitively (deep and lasting memories). (…) These are the ‘big
moments’ that patients return to when telling and retelling their stories of care
in the years following their treatment.26
Dewar and colleagues24 adapted from EBCD the idea of selecting emotional touchpoints by
conducting interviews with patients and relatives. During the interviews patients and their
families were asked to think about key points in their patient journey and to select from a
range of emotional words those that best described how they felt about an experience. The

5

method was applied in a hospital setting as part of a program to embed compassionate
care in practice and education.
The emotional touchpoint method was chosen for this pilot study out of the three
instruments that were identified in the review-study17 after consulting experts-byexperience and experts in the field of CE. The method was chosen since it does justice
to the majority of identified starting points to concretize care ethical evaluation criteria,
namely: the method uses emotion as an important source of moral knowledge and to
determine if care is ‘good care’, the experience as described from the inner perspective of
the individual patient in his/her particular situation is used. Thus care is being evaluated
using criteria established by patients, based on their values; no external frames or categories
are formulated for assessment. However, this method does not take institutional context
into account. Measuring the caring culture within healthcare institutions was the focus of a
parallel project.27 The idea is to use identified methods of both studies in future evaluations
of (quality of ) care from a care ethical perspective.
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Developing the material
To develop the material necessary for this study, the ‘emotional touchpoint starter kit’28 was
used as a starting point. This starter kit contains cards with moments and emotions to be
of aid for identifying and describing touchpoints. The cards with moments and emotions
were translated into Dutch. Afterwards, two clients and three experts in the field of CE were
consulted and asked about completeness of the moments and emotions on the cards.
Based on their feedback the cards were adapted for use in different care settings since the
cards were mainly focused on a hospital setting.

Conducting the interviews
During the semi-structured interview participants were invited to recall the moments during
which they were being touched emotionally (feelings) or cognitively (deep and lasting
memories). Participants were encouraged to tell their story and open questions were used
to inspire the interviewee to expand their story when appropriate. The interview guide
consisted of guiding questions (see Box 1). The aim was to reach towards an understanding
of what the moment was like for the participant. Unlike the procedure described by Dewar,
the researcher only used the cards when participants had difficulties thinking of their key
experiences or emotions, or when participants were helped by a structural approach.

Introduction: The interview takes place as part of an evaluation study with the aim of
improving healthcare.
Question: I would like to talk with you about two or three moments where you recall
being most touched emotionally (or cognitively) during your admittance.
Per moment:
A. Event
What happened?
Who were with you?
Where were you?
When did it take place?
B. Emotion
How did you feel?
C. Underlying normative framework
What made you feel this way? (Direction for interviewer: which value(s) were at
stake for the person?)
Box 1. Interview guide
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The face-to-face interview lasted between 20 and 75 minutes and took place in a quiet
room within the care institution or, in the case of the mental health care institution, in the
room of the patient. The interviewer took notes and recorded the interview on an audio
recorder. The principal author of this paper collected the data.

Participants
Interviews were conducted at three different care settings (see Table 1). A total of 31
participants (29 patients and 2 relatives) took part in the study. Inclusion criteria were: > 18
years, IQ > 85, Dutch speaking and having a good sense of judgment. People with a current
state of psychosis or severe dementia were excluded. Caregivers selected participants
based on their ability to express themselves, gave them written and verbal information
about the study and offered them the choice of participating or not. Participants did not
receive compensation for participation, but could receive reimbursement for travel- or
parking costs.
Table 1. Care facilities
Care facility

Description

Hospital

Top clinical training hospital. Patients of the surgery (traumatology and
heart-and vessel diseases) department took part in the study.
Mental healthcare institution A department for long-term care of a mental health care institution took
part in this study. The (closed) ward offers 24 hour care and support to
elderly people (65+) with psychiatric and somatic complaints.
Institution for elderly care
This institution is specialized in offering care to young people with
dementia. A daycare facility and two living facilities for young people with
dementia took part in the study.

5

Data analyses
The interviews were transcribed and touchpoints were identified in the words of the
participants. The written, summarized narrative was shown to the participants in typed
form to check for accuracy (member-check). The authors developed a three-step care
ethical evaluation model to analyse the touchpoints in line with the operationalization of
good care based on Schuyt17,23 (see Figure 1). A focus group meeting with representatives
of the care institutions that took part in the research was organised in order to provide
mirror information (about quality from care ethical perspective) to them. We discussed the
usability, value and implementation of the method developed.
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Ethical considerations
We followed the standard procedure in the Netherlands. The ethical committee of Radboud
University Medical Centre Nijmegen, the Netherlands, assessed the research proposal
according to their procedure. The research was found not to be subject to the Medical
Research Involving Human Subjects Act (WMO). All participants signed that they had been
informed and that they had consented: they were aware that they could withdraw from
the study at any time without consequences and that participation would not affect their
treatment. All data were processed anonymously.

Care ethical evaluation model
First we will describe the developed care ethical evaluation model in more detail.
Subsequently we will demonstrate data generated by the model by giving significant
examples. Lastly we will describe how partaking institutions experienced the value of the
method by describing the results of the focus group.

Care ethical evaluation: struggle, response, (mis)fit
The authors developed a care ethical evaluation model existing of three steps. Central is
the idea of fit (as described in the introduction)17,23. The model is meant to be used as a care
ethical framework for analysing experiences with healthcare. In this case the data exist of
the gathered touchpoints. The model is presented in Figure 1 and explained in more detail
in the following.
The first of the three evaluation steps is: What is at stake for the patient? And (optional) does
the caregiver recognize it? What is at stake can be about (emotional) struggles (e.g. becoming
dependent on others), concerns, needs, desires (e.g. what they like to do) or longings, but
also about physical complaints or practical issues (e.g. dog alone in the house). Since every
patient is an unique human being with his/her own character, background, habits, lifeworld,
feelings and logic, people experience situations differently. Therefor themes of struggles or
desires will vary depending on every unique, individual patient.7 These struggles or desires
are not always explicitly mentioned by the patients. They will usually have to be inferred
from what the patient casually says or by how he or she behaves. Gaining inside into the
inner perspective of the patient requires sensitivity and open attentiveness of the caregiver.9
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Figure 1. Care ethical evaluation model

The second step is: Does the caregiver respond to the struggle, concern, vulnerability, need
or pain of the patient and how? There are situations in which professional caregivers do
not seem to respond to the struggle, concern or need of the patient but act as planned
beforehand. Is there room to act responsive and take time to understand what is bothering
a patient beside or behind the initial question? Tronto9 describes responsiveness as:
Responsiveness suggests a different way to understand the needs of others
rather than to put ourselves into their position. Instead, it suggests that we

5

consider the other’s position as that other expresses it. Thus, one is engaged from
the standpoint of the other, but not simply by presuming that the other is exactly
like the self.9, p.136
Caregivers can respond to the struggle or need in a way that fits to the unique person
they are taking care of. In some situations we find that caregivers seem to adjust the care
to the patient. Adjusting can not only be based on content, but also by for instance using
language that matches the person. Like a dialect for example. Some people may prefer
difficult words and technical terms, while others benefit from jokes. Furthermore adjusting
is not only about what fits to the specific patient; the specific moment is also of importance.7
The same patient may have different needs at different moments.
The third and final step is: Does the care offered do well to the patient? Patients mention really
positive experiences when caregivers understand their concerns or struggles (without
them having to indicate it explicitly). It seems like some caregivers understand the inner
perspective of the patient better, they see what is important to the patient and understand
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why that is the case, and then they act accordingly. They respond to the struggle or desire
in a way that fits to the unique person they are taking care of. We describe this as a fit. When
caregivers do not respond to the struggle of patients, these may evaluate care in a negative
way, although care may be given according to protocols or leading quality criteria. This is
described as misfit.

Significant examples of touchpoints
In the following two of the touchpoints which were identified in the interviews with
participants are described. We will demonstrate the care ethical evaluation model by
applying the three steps, using these touchpoints as significant examples. The first example
is a touchpoint of a 59 year old man’s hospital experience which is described in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Example of a touchpoint from the hospital

The example in Figure 2 shows that patients do not always tell their story following the
analytical steps, starting with step 1, followed by step 2 and step 3. It is necessary to search
a little in the story of the patient in order to identify the three analytical steps. The identified
steps are described in Box 2.
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Step 1: What is at stake for the patient? And (optional) does the caregiver recognize it?
The patient is strained and worried about his condition and what the caregivers will find
or what they will say. He wants to see the person that can help him and does not want
a lot of caregivers to come in. The caregivers seem not to notice.
Step 2: Does the caregiver respond to the struggle, concern, vulnerability, need or pain of the
patient and how?
The caregivers seem not to respond to the struggle of the patient: ten different
caregivers come to the patient and look at his hand. They express some sort of opinion,
but the patient does not feel helped. At this moment, at the time of admittance, the only
important thing to the patient is seeing the one person that can actually help him. Yet,
he states that normally (at another moment) it is no problem for him if all the caregivers
come to look at his hand.
Step 3: Does the care offered do well to the patient?
There seems to be a misfit between the struggle of the patient and the care offered. The
patient does not like being treated like a curiosity since so many people come to look
at his “crazy” hand.
Box 2. Care ethical evaluation model – applied to the example in Figure 2.

The second example is a touchpoint of the experience of a 38 year old man at a day care
facility for young people with dementia and is described in Figure 3. The identified analytical
steps are described in Box 3.

5

Figure 3. Example of a touchpoint from a day care facility
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Step 1: What is at stake for the patient?
In example 2 the patient is also worried, in this case about how his first day at a day care
facility will be. He worries about not finding people to talk to, among others.
Step 2: Does the caregiver respond to the struggle, concern, vulnerability, need or pain of the
patient and how?
The patient appears to be a shy and quiet man who finds it hard to make contact. The
caregivers seem to respond to his struggle: they introduce themselves and make sure
he is introduced to other patients.
Step 3: Does the care offered do well to the patient?
There seems to be a fit. The patient worried if he would be able to speak to anybody. He
states the caregivers made it easier for him to talk to people.

Box 3. Care ethical evaluation model – applied to the example in Figure 3.

All the touchpoints were analysed by using the three-step evaluation model. However, we
were not able to identify all three steps in every touchpoint. For example, sometimes the
response of the caregiver was not mentioned. Despite this it is our experience that this way
of studying the touchpoints certainly provides insight into the experience of the patient,
and whether there is a possible fit or misfit.

Experienced value: focus group
During a focus group meeting with representatives of participating care institutions
the usability, value and implementation of the method were discussed. Representatives
received a report with an overview of all the identified touchpoints. They considered the
material to be of great value. They expressed that they consider the touchpoints to be
‘golden’ input and already had several ideas on how to use this input in their institutions.
One of the representatives of the elderly care facility stated: “We can use this kind of input
for discussion in the multidisciplinary (patient) deliberation to come to our own definition
of humane care and to raise awareness about quality of care.” A representative of the
hospital described:
My plan is to discuss all touchpoints once with the team, like: ‘How does it affect
you?’ To talk about it. I think one can start to learn when one understands what
humane caring is. And one needs to learn that. In my opinion especially young
nurses do not learn it automatically. We discuss a lot about does one have it
from the start or does one need to learn it [humane caring]? I absolute think
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one can learn it, but by using this kind of examples, say, you feel what patients
articulate. That is really valuable in my opinion.
Representatives mentioned that the results form mirror information that enables (self-)
reflection of professionals about humanization issues in the care they provide.

Reflection: Innovative value of the adapted touchpoint
method
To explain the innovative value and relevance of the emotional touchpoint method we
compare the instrument to existing methods for evaluation of (quality of ) care in the
paragraph below. Subsequently we explain the innovative value of the method more
explicitly by using arguments based on phenomenology.

Comparison to existing methods
Evaluation of care practices mostly takes place from a quality of care (QoC) perspective
applying performance measurement.29 Structure-, process- and outcome indicators are
distinguished to measure quality of care.30 Examples of commonly used indicators are
mortality rates, re-admission rates and prevalence of pressure ulcers,31-32 these are assessed
by care institutions. Furthermore patient-recorded outcome measures (PROMS) exist,

5

at which patients are asked to judge clinical effectivity or safety.32-33 Mostly self-report
questionnaires like SCL-90, RAND-36 of EuroQol are completed which assess symptoms
or quality of life. Besides interest in clinical effectivity and safety, there is more and
more attention for the patient experience.34 The so-called patient recorded experience
measures (PREMS) assess the patient experience.33 The preferred method to assess patient
experience is often the survey, for example the CAHPS or CQ-index. These contain items
about accessibility, provision of information and communication.32,35 Participants in the
focus group stated that the results from this study are more profound than the information
they get from the CQ index35, or other assessments for evaluation of care which are run in
their institution.
In comparison with existing instruments the emotional touchpoint method (and EBCD)
belongs to methods to assess the patient experience. However, the touchpoint method
differs from questionnaires such as CQ-index or CAPHS in that it is a qualitative method.
Within questionnaires only a limited number of aspects of the patient experience and the
interaction between caregiver and patient are assessed, in a more instrumental way.36 The
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added value of the touchpoint method is that no pre-determined categories are used:
what is at stake for an individual (instead of a group) can emerge from their unique logic
and sense making. The question is whether what we are looking for can be determined
using a questionnaire. Furthermore, innovation lies in the fact that the adapted emotional
touchpoint method applies a care ethical framework to assess if there was a question of
fit or misfit. Therefor utilizing the touchpoint method makes it possible to identify issues
that would be harder to address otherwise, namely information and feedback on relational
aspects and issues such as being seen as a person, being heard and begin taken seriously
(or the opposite). These are important aspects of care - which are not identified by using
questionnaires – since they cause feelings of recognition or loss of dignity.37-38
Interestingly, there is currently a lot of attention in the Netherlands for measuring or
assessing the relationship between caregiver and care recipient. ZonMw (the organization
which finances research aimed at improving healthcare and health using public funds)
takes it as a direction for providing subsidies for research to be performed.39 Also, there is
considerable attention for the caring relationship within policy documents.40 This increases
the relevance of this study since evaluation from care ethical perspective is an innovative
way to determine and promote the quality of the relationship. The method aims to crank
up reflection in the primary process to reach and promote internal quality assessment.16

Innovation from phenomenological perspective
To further explain the relevance and innovative value of the emotional touchpoint method
we use insights of phenomenology.41-43 The value of phenomenology is that it emphasizes
how people experience their world: how the patient experiences being ill. Considering
quality of care there is a difference between an indicator in the sense of giving pain a
score and the experience of being touched by pain. A strength of the touchpoint method
is that the experience of the patient is articulated from the patients’ inner perspective.
It is innovative that the adapted emotional touchpoint method attempts to show the
“insider” perspective of patients, meaning examining “what it is like” for people from
within their lifeworld.44 The “lifeworld” is neither an objective world in itself, nor an inner,
subjective world in itself; but the world as experienced by people in their consciousness.45
The emotional touchpoint method contributes to humanizing care, since appreciating or
understanding one’s ‘‘insiderness’’ is mentioned as an important dimension for humanizing
care.46 Assessing the patients perspective goes beyond asking their opinion. Descriptions of
experiences are more detailed and more informative.45 The adapted emotional touchpoint
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method offers more philosophical depth and provides insight into normative values of
patient concerning good care. Therefor it distinguishes itself from other person-led or
patient-centred approaches, which makes it possible to avoid consumentism.45

Discussion
Using the touchpoint method was a first effort to concretize, operationalize and assess
care from a care ethical perspective. As described in the introduction, we are aware of the
debate whether quality of care from care ethical perspective is at all measurable. Among
some CE researchers a resistance to measuring was observed, resulting from a resistance to
generalization and a fear of reduction.7,10,15 However, if we want to engage in the mainstream
debate on quality and evaluation, operationalization is nevertheless needed. To be able to
evaluate, it is necessary to simplify reality to make matters measurable. The crucial question
is whether this takes place carefully enough from a theoretical perspective. Perhaps the
touchpoint method paid insufficient attention to power relations14 or conflict9? However, the
touchpoint method addresses the core care ethical principle of responsiveness.9 To explain
how fit arises in the experiences of the respondents we would like to use the term ‘acting
responsive’. Professionals that are experts in acting responsive see what is important to the
patient, beyond the disease, from the standpoint of the patient. They understand why that is
the case, and then they act accordingly. They respond to the struggle or desire in a way that

5

fits to the unique person they are taking care of. They act on the basis of the emotional and
existential logic of the patient. For this, attentiveness is needed, it is about searching for who
the other is and not being satisfied with first impressions of general insights.
The opposite of acting responsive is ‘self-referential acting’. Meaning acting within a
framework which only covers the perspective of the (professional) caregiver or the care
institution.47 The term self-referential acting can help to explain how misfit occurs. An
example is a strict, topdown protocol-inspired way of working. This is not to say that
protocols have no value, in many situations it is useful to work according to a protocol.
The risk is to miss what is at stake for the patient and not respond to that. For example,
someone could be helped very well in a medical-technical way, but their existential fears
are not taken into account.
Is the touchpoint method sufficient for care ethical evaluation? From a care ethical
theoretical perspective it is important to take the institutional context into account as well.
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The touchpoint method addresses mainly the primary process. Therefor we recommend
this method being included in internal audits for quality improvement of a care ethical
dimension in care. First the method needs to be further developed to be appropriate to
use for more large-scale research. We worked towards development of an audit-system
including additional methods of analyses such as identifying touchpoints of patients,
examination of contrasting evaluation-data and examining complaints of patients. A
questionnaire aimed at the meso level will also be included to take the institutional context
into account.

Limitations
Within this study the interview method was tested in three different care settings: a hospital,
an elderly care facility and an institution for mental healthcare. Conducting interviews in
the hospital went well. Most people were capable of expressing their experiences. Within
the other settings it was more necessary to select people based on their capability to
express themselves. Moreover, it appeared difficult to conduct the interview if a participant
(with dementia) confabulated, meaning that it was possible to conduct the interview, but
hard to judge the value of the statements. Although in this method it is not about the
‘truth’, but about someone’s experience and what is of importance for somebody. The
methodological question is: when a person is diagnosed with Korsakov or when a person
is experiencing a manic episode, does the interview still shed light on issues that are of
value for someone within the emotions of the moment? Van den Hooff and Goossensen48
studied to what extent the personal knowledge of patients suffering from Korsakov can be
taken seriously to identify their needs and found that respondents were able to talk about
their world from their own logic and could express their wishes and desires. They conclude
that “understanding patients’ unique knowledge, even if this knowledge is objectively not
true, can assist to give a more humane response to individual needs and pain, through
appreciation of the complexity and richness of different views on the situation”. Experiences
of patients from these patient groups are of value for evaluation of quality of care, despite
the difficulties mentioned.

Conclusion
In this study was investigated to what extent the emotional touchpoint method is suitable
for the assessment of quality from a care ethical perspective. To conclude, we think
the adapted touchpoint method is applicable for evaluation of care from a care ethical
perspective since it gives insight into the core care ethical principle of responsiveness.
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The focus group considered the touchpoint method of value for healthcare institutions
compared to common methods for evaluation of care. As described in the reflection
section the method distinguishes itself from current (quantitative) measurement of the
patient experience since no pre-defined categories are used and a care ethical framework
is applied. The method can identify important issues for humanising care from an insider
perspective.

5
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Abstract
Background The concept of ‘presence’ appears frequently in the literature and seems to
be a highly relevant concept in discussing and evaluating quality of relations in healthcare
practices. However, no existing self-report measure of presence for health professionals
was found.
Purpose The purpose of this study was (i) to develop a self-report questionnaire for
measuring presence and (ii) to conduct initial psychometric testing of the questionnaire.
Method The process followed two steps. Phase 1 consisted of the development of 64
items that were derived from the ‘theory of presence’ (ToP) as developed by Andries
Baart in the Netherlands in 2001. Face and content validity were completed by a panel of
experts in ToP. A pilot study to test understandability was done (N = 22). During Phase 2, 48
remaining items of the Presence Questionnaire for Caregivers (PQ-C) were tested among
723 healthcare professionals. Exploratory principal component analysis was conducted,
and reliability coefficients and known-group validity were assessed.
Results Principal component analysis showed three new components that were labelled
‘dedicated attitude’, ‘openness in perception’ and ‘reciprocal humaneness’. Thirty-one items
were retained which explain 25.4% of the variance. An initial psychometric assessment of
the shortened scale showed a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.82 and a Spearman–Brown coefficient
(for equal length) of 0.63. There were significant differences in sum scores between groups
based on age, years of experience and familiarity with ToP.
Conclusion It appeared possible to develop a self-report questionnaire for measuring
presence and establish face and content validity. In initial exploratory factor analysis, the
eight theoretical principles of ToP used to develop the questionnaire were not reflected,
and three new components appeared. Further research is needed to examine the value of
the three new dimensions, and investigation into the construct validity and reliability of the
three new components is recommended.
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Introduction
In the quality of care debate, Youngson1 argues that an important dimension of health
care has gone missing, namely compassion, caring and comfort, due to a dominant
focus on pathways, tasks and documentation. Methodological assignments, protocols
and effective interventions do not seem to address these relational and personal aspects
of care sufficiently.2 Here lies a chance for improvement of operationalisation of the
care dimension patient-centeredness.3 The common definition with a focus on patient
preferences, needs and values does not address compassion, caring and comfort.4– 6 A
deeper exploration of this concept, with a focus on the quality of the relationship between
caregiver and care receiver, might clarify possibilities for improvement. Concepts such
as presence and professional loving care which follow a care ethical perspective might
facilitate the necessary transformation.7,8 In this publication, we attempt to bring this topic
a step further than theoretical thinking by developing a measurement instrument, which is
a first step into an unknown field. We chose to focus on the concept of presence as one of
the operationalisations of the subtle dimension of quality of care described.

Operationalisation
‘Being present’ refers to the quality of attentiveness, listening, understanding, as well as
being open to the needs, wishes, requests, reasoning and frame of reference of the care
receiver that one is trying to help.9–16 The concept of presence appears frequently in
the (nursing) literature. Definitions express common elements such as attentiveness,
commitment, receptivity, being in the here and now, being at the other’s disposal and
interacting in a nonroutine way.9–16 At the same time, conceptual differences appear in

6

the literature. Some authors characterise ‘being present’ as being wholly in one place.
Fredriksson17 calls this ‘being there’. Others go further and include what Fredriksson17,
p.1170

calls ‘being with’, understood as ‘an intersubjective encounter between a nurse and a

patient, in which the nurse encounters the patient as a unique human being in a unique
situation and chooses to spend herself on the patient’s behalf, while at the same time,
the patient invites the nurse into his experience.’ Table 1 presents an overview of different
descriptions of presence found in the literature.
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Table 1. An overview of the different descriptions of presence in the literature
Author(s)

Description of presence

Exact name

Benner18

Being totally with the patient

Presencing

Four ways of being there: being without words, being
attentive, being present, and being where the patient is at
emotionally (“Be there. Meet them where they are at.”)
Caldwell, Doyle, Morris, Staff presence is described via six items: (a) knowing the
uniqueness of individual clients, (b) listening Actively with
McQuiade19
intense focus on the clients, (c) engaging several potential
channels for change, (d) caring with confidence, creativity,
and perceived respect, (e) involving clients optimally, and
(f ) encountering mutually defined effective change
Attributes of presence are (a) time with another, (b)
Hines14
unconditional positive regard, (c) transactional speaking
with, being with, doing with, (d) encounter that is valued,
(e) connectedness, and (f ) sustaining memory
Presence is described as “being there” and varies in four
Osterman,
ways based on the quality of being there, the focus of
Schwartz-Barcott12
the nurse’s energy, and the nature of the nurse-patient
interaction
Requires full awareness, receptivity, and attention to the
Covington13 quotes
Horner’s description
other
A way of being and relating
Covington13

Presencing

Covington quotes
Gilje’s description

Presence of caring

Zerwekh10

13

Anderson9
Easter20

Doona, Chase,
Haggerty11

Finfgeld-Connett15

Bernardo16

Baart7
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Attending to the client in an intersubjective and
intrasubjective exchange of energy that is transformed into
a meaningful experience
Being with a patient in an authentic relationship and
promoting mutual respect, honesty, and dignity
Four modes of being present: physical presence,
therapeutic presence, holistic presence, and spiritual
presence
An intersubjective encounter between a nurse and a
patient in which the nurse encounters the patient as a
unique human being in a unique situation and chooses to
“spend” herself on the patient’s behalf
Components of nursing presence include (a) maintenance
of psychological presence, (b) interpersonal reciprocity
characterized by a mutual desire to work together, (c)
therapeutic communication and full attention to the here
and now, and (d) expert nursing practice within the nursepatient dyad
“An unconditionally loving, non-routinized way of being
with, in which the nurse bears witness to changing health
patterns of persons and families”
A practice in which the caregiver relates to the other
with attention and devotion; searches for who the other
is and what is at stake (desires or anxiety for example);
understands what could be done for the other or who he or
she could be for the other; provides care accordingly.

Staff presencing

Presence

Presence

(Co-)Presence
Caring presence

Nursing presence
Nursing presence

Nursing presence

Nursing presence

True presence

Theory of
presence
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The concept of presence as described by Baart7 differs from most definitions found
in literature. ToP entails ‘being there for’ in addition to ‘being there’ and ‘being with’,17
acknowledging that fruitful and relevant ‘being there for someone’ includes an
understanding from a ‘within perspective’, that is, a perspective taken within the particular
relationship. In the context of the caring relationship, it will become clear(er) what fits
into the specific life of the other and what the other’s needs or pains are. Relational-based
programming, which attunes care to the need of the other, contributes to the avoidance
of mismatch, which could be described as ‘the non-correspondence of (care) supply and
(care) demand and failures to connect care and need correctly’.21, p.207 Mismatch could be
caused by a lack of acknowledgement of the other, even while medical-technical care is
excellent. Therefore, ToP addresses the ability of care workers to adjust to their patients
by being open and susceptible to them. This results in opportunities for patients to show
themselves and experience being seen, an existential experience of acknowledgement.8
Being present exceeds the idea of presence as the ‘moment of encounter’ by including
the objective of not abandoning the other emotionally or relationally but rather remaining
dedicated to the other, even if no cure is available. The definition of the Dutch ‘theory of
presence’ (ToP) was chosen to guide this study.7

Measuring presence
In the Netherlands in 2001, ToP was developed on the basis of empirical qualitative research
in the ‘grounded theory’ tradition.7 Since then, ‘presence’ has received a flood of attention
in the Netherlands, partly because presence is experienced as a countermovement
in the present market-oriented healthcare system, which is based on values of a free
market, accountability and control with a focus on protocolised and managed care.22 As

6

many institutions are interested in working according to ToP, healthcare professionals are
taught ToP in several places in the Netherlands, among others in the fields of elderly care,
palliative care and hospital care. The main rationale for development of this questionnaire
was an interest in evaluation of learning processes of professionals that learn to work
according to ToP; this requests a focus at the professional. Although Hines23 has attempted
to measure presence and Kostovich24 developed the Presence of Nursing Scale (PONS)
to measure nursing presence from patients’ point of view, no self-report measure for
healthcare professionals by which to measure presence exists. The purpose of this study is
(i) to develop a self-report questionnaire for measuring presence and (ii) to conduct initial
psychometric testing. The main research questions are (i) is it possible to develop a selfreport questionnaire for measuring presence? And (ii) is the newly developed instrument
valid and reliable to measure presence among Dutch caregivers?
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Methods and results
This methodological study for developing and evaluating the presence questionnaire
for caregivers (PQ-C) was conducted in two phases with seven steps (Fig. 1). Phase 1
concentrated on the development of the questionnaire, and Phase 2 focused on the initial
psychometric evaluation.
Phase 1. Development of the questionnaire

Step 1. Generating pool of items based on the “theory of presence”

PQ-C version 1
64 items

Step 2. Determination of face validity

Formulation of some items was clarified
PQ-C version 2

Step 3. Pilot testing

No changes

Step 4. Content validity established

PQ-C version 3
48 items

Phase 2. Initial psychometric evaluation

Step 1. Factor analysis with 48 items

17 items were dropped

Step 2. Scale refinement

PQ-C version 4
31 items

Step 3. Reliability and known groups validity

Figure 1. Research flowchart

Phase 1. Development of the questionaire
The PQ-C was developed to measure the extent to which working according to ToP has
been realised. Four steps were followed: generating a pool of items, determining face
validity, pilot testing and determining content validity.

Generating a pool of items
The items for the theory-based PQ-C were generated by two of the authors, AB and JD. Out
of the concept of presence, Baart7 developed eight principles to instruct care workers how
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to work according to ToP: ‘to be free for’, ‘open for’, ‘attentive relation’, ‘connecting to what
exists’, ‘changing perspective’, ‘being available’, ‘patience and time’ and ‘loyal dedication’ (see
Table 2). These principles had a didactic value in training situations and were not validated
yet by empirical research. Sixty-four questionnaire items were constructed. All items were
specifically linked to one of the eight principles, resulting in eight questionnaire items per
principle, and are developed based on the description of these principles by Baart in his book
about ToP7 (see Table 2). Some items were positively formulated and some were reversed,
to control for and/or identify acquiescence. To discourage any form of social desirability, all
items were formulated in an extreme way. The items were formulated in Dutch. Items were
rated on a five-point Likert scale (from ‘1’ = strongly agree to ‘5’ = strongly disagree).
Table 2. Eight principles
Principle
‘To be free for’

Description
Presence practitioners have no fixed agenda. They are primarily engaged with the
life, the tempo, the rhythm, and the language field of the other and the agenda is
largely determined by what the other brings up.
‘Open for’
Presence practitioners open themselves up for others. In doing so, they let their
armor down, thereby offering the possibility for others effectively to genuinely
enter into their presence. This means the other can get to know the presence
practitioner and may move, touch, and confuse him or her.
‘Attentive relation’
Presence practitioners are open for what possibly requires their attention and
dedication and respond open-mindedly to it. They look at the whole and do
not focus beforehand on one possible signal. This attentiveness connects the
practitioners with the other and creates a relationship in which much can go back
and forth.
‘Connecting to what Presence practitioners adjust to what is presented. They fit in with the daily world
exists’
of the other and keep stories in the structure and language in which they are
offered. They leave to the other what belongs to the other and do not diminish,
expropriate, or overrule it.
‘Changing
Presence practitioners learn to perceive the world from the perspective of the
perspective’
other. They learn to see what is at stake for the other and to understand why these
things have the discovered meaning and value.
‘Being available’
Presence practitioners make themselves available. The other indicates how
workers can be of service to him or her. Workers offer their capabilities (e.g.,
expertise, facilities). In doing this, workers offer a place, someone to get attached
to, and a view on a different future or identity.
‘Patience and time’ Presence practitioners are in principle unhurried, take their time, and grant time
to the other. The other gets the time that he or she needs to make decisions.
Presence practitioners wait and make the needed time available.
‘Loyal dedication’
Presence practitioners are loyal and are present to patients in a disinterested and
unconditional way. The workers can also be fooled. They would rather be too good
and made fools of themselves than wrongly refuse help.

6

Determining face validity
Eleven panel members evaluated the face validity, usefulness and clarity of the first
version of the instrument. Six of the panel members were certified trainers in ToP. They all
hold master degrees and have experience in among others individual or group training,
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coaching, research, project development or management and change management
(regarding working according to ToP). One of them has a doctoral degree in Theology. The
other five panel members are very experienced in working according to ToP. They work as
caregivers or pastoral counsellors. They were asked to fill out the PQ-C and comment on
the content, missing aspects, usefulness and clarity. They did not report missing aspects
and found the content representative for measuring presence. Face validity was found to
be good. Filling out the PQ-C took ten to twenty minutes. Fifteen items were found to
be unclear and were rephrased (e.g. ‘I know better and better how to be there entirely
for a client without overlooking myself’ was rephrased as ‘I know how to be there entirely
for a client without overlooking myself’). Inter-rater variability was managed based on
consensus. The second version of the PQ-C was established.

Pilot testing
The second version of the PQ-C was pilot tested in an institution for elderly care among
caregivers (N = 22). Participants filled out the PQ-C and were asked whether they
understood all items afterwards. The PQ-C was found to be suitable for all participants,
regardless of education level, so no adjustments were made.

Determining content validity
We addressed content validity with the assistance of nine experts in ToP. The panel was
partly the same as the panel of experts used to establish face validity. They commented on
the relevance and fit of the items for the concept of presence.25 They judged each item on
a five-point Likert scale (1 = not relevant at all, 2 = not relevant, 3 = neutral, 4 = relevant and
5 = very relevant). The Content Validity Index (CVI) was used to estimate the validity of the
items.26 CVI value can be computed for each item on a scale (I-CVI) as well as for the overall
scale (S-CVI).27 S-CVI was 0.81, based on the average (I-CVI) across items. Sixteen items with
an I-CVI lower than 0.78 were removed from the PQ-C.26,27 For example, the item ‘My attitude
towards clients is critical; normally I question them carefully/extensively’ was removed
because there is no unambiguous answer possible. Also, the item ‘I find it important to be a
professional with a big heart’ was eliminated because there is too much room for individual
interpretation. Forty-eight items remained in the third version of the instrument.

Phase 2: Initial psychometric evaluation
With the 48 items of the PQ-C version 3, as established through Phase 1, an initial
psychometric evaluation was performed. Three steps were followed: exploratory factor
analysis, scale refinement and evaluation of reliability and know-groups validity.
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Method
Participants and procedure. A cross-sectional design was chosen. The sample population
consists of care workers in the Netherlands who work in organisations that show interest
in the presence approach. A convenience sampling procedure was used. Care workers
who were going to take part in an educational programme about ToP in their institution
were asked to fill out the PQ-C before the start of the educational programme. In this way,
participants from diverse care facilities in the Netherlands, mostly facilities for elderly care
and addiction care, were recruited. Inclusion criteria were as follows: working as a caregiver
and going to take part in an educational program. Trainers or the responsible person of the
institution where caregivers worked provided the questionnaires to the caregivers. They
were instructed in a written introduction to the PQ-C to fill in the questionnaire individually,
not to consult each other and to answer with complete honesty. Subjects were filling it
manually at the workplace. They were given as much time as required to complete the
PQ-C. The average completion time was fifteen minutes. After completion, care workers
handed the questionnaires back to the trainer or responsible person of the institution,
which delivered it to the researchers.
Data analyses. Data analyses were performed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences
18. An exploratory factor analysis was conducted on forty-eight items of the PQ-C to assess
construct validity. Scores on the negatively worded items were reversed before entering
these in the model. In terms of minimum sample size in factor analysis, Nunally recommends
a minimum subject-to-variable ratio of at least 10:1 in exploratory factor analysis.28 Sample
size (N = 723) in this study should be adequate to undertake factor analysis. A Kaiser–Meyer–
Olkin (KMO) index above 0.60 was used to ensure sampling adequacy.29 The KMO value is

6

a measure of sampling adequacy showing that the patterns of correlation are relatively
compact; thus, factor analysis should produce distinct and reliable factors. Furthermore, a
significant Bartlett sphericity test was used to ascertain that the variables are uncorrelated
in the population.30 The elbow of the scree plot was examined to determine the optimal
number of factors. The model was fit using principal component analysis (PCA), a variable
reduction procedure. It is used to reduce the observed variables into a smaller number of
principal components when there could be some redundancy in the variables. Rotational
methods were used to help make factors in the instrument easier to interpret by providing
a so-called ‘simple structure’: a pattern of loadings in which items load most strongly on
one factor and much more weakly on the other factors. Varimax rotation was performed
as simple correlation on the component scores showed no relationship between the
components. A cut-off point of 0.40 for factor loadings was used.31 To assess reliability,
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Cronbach’s a reliability coefficients and Spearman–Brown correlation coefficients between
two parts of the test were calculated. ANOVA tests were used to assess the differences
between different groups in the sample based on sum scores on the PQ-C.
Ethical considerations. Care workers completed the PQ-C on a voluntary basis. All participants
were informed that their answers would be used for research purposes and to monitor
the learning process. It was emphasised that all questionnaires would be processed
anonymously. Their identity would not be revealed to the institution at any stage, and the
research team would maintain the confidentiality
concerning the information.

Results
Sample. The sample consisted of 933 participants, with complete data available for 723
participants. Participants with incomplete data were excluded and differed from included
participants in age (t(929) = 4.38, p < 0.05, Cohen’s d = 0.35), with excluded participants
older(mean difference 4.15). Excluded participants also differed from included participants
in years in position in this type of work (t(883) = 2.55, p < 0.05, Cohen’s d = 0.21) with
excluded participants having slightly more years in position (mean difference 1.11). This
could be related to age. Excluded participants did not differ from included participants
with regard to other characteristics. There were no items with more than 10% missing
values, so it was assumed there was no association between the content of the items and
missing values. Possibly missing values were caused by factors which are not related to the
content of the items such as exhaustion of the participants, length or layout of the PQ-C.
The mean age of the subject was 40.6 (SD = 12.2), with ages ranging from seventeen to
seventy-one years (Table 3). Most of the participants had a degree of higher education
(74%; n = 671). Almost half of the participants are nurses (48%; n = 404), yet also other care
workers (21%; n = 173) and some managers (4%; n = 37) participated. Participants were on
average 4.8 (SD = 5.4) years in position in this type of work, ranging from 0 to 39 years. They
had on average 12.5 (SD = 10.4) years of experience with a range of 0 to 44 years. For most
participants, ToP was totally new (43%; n = 386).
Exploratory factor analysis. First, the appropriateness of factor analysis for the forty-eight items
was examined and established. The Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) measure was assessed as 0.88,
and the result of the Barlett test of sphericity was <0.05. Examination of the elbow of the scree
plot indicated that the optimal number of components was three. PCA with Varimax rotation
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yielded three components which accounted for 25.4% of the variance in scores. The rotated
component matrix was examined to explore the factor solution. The theoretical meaning of
the factor solution was examined and found to be meaningful. Items with factor loadings of
<0.40 were removed. This resulted in the retention of thirty-one items (Table 4).
Table 3. Characteristics of the original sample (N=933)
Demographic variable
Highest degree
Primary school
Secondary school
Vocational school
Bachelor
Master
NA
Function
Nurse
Social worker
Therapist
Manager
Other
NA
Familiar with ToP?
I did not already know about ToP
I had never heard about ToP, but I already work according to it
I already had heard about ToP
I was more or less skilled in ToP
I was already familiar with ToP
NA
Age
Years in position in this type of work
Years of experience

N

Valid %

10
235
401
210
60
17

1
26
44
23
7

404
135
38
37
237
82

48
16
5
4
28

386
224
197
64
25
37
M
40.6
4.8
12.5

43
25
22
7
3
SD
12.2
5.4
10.4

6

Three new components. The internal consistency of the three PCA-derived components
was computed (Table 5). Component 1 contained 14 items, which accounted for 15.9% of
variance and was labelled as ‘dedicated attitude’. It points at an attitude of caregiversthat are
deeply dedicated to the client, engaging themselves deeply to exploring the perspective
of the client and doing him or her well. This results in a strong focus at adjusting to
the client in time, rhythm, language, lifeworld and activities. In return, the caregiver
experiences reciprocity. Component 2, containing ten items and accounting for 5.7%
of variance, was labelled as ‘openness in perception’. It seems to handle about cargivers’
continuously looking for biases in their perception of clients to optimise understanding.
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Table 4. Factor loadings for the presence questionnaire
Nr.
24
23
11
15
1
10
31
8
17
28
22
26
7
2
14
12
20
9
3
4
5
6
29
13

25
19
16
27
21
30
18
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Item
Component 1. Dedicated attitude
Not the institution for which I work, but my clients come first
for me.
If I connect with my clients, I feel that I receive much in return.
If my client needs something that is of great value to him or
her, I would make every effort to attain this.
I want to be warmhearted toward my clients no matter what;
they need not earn this first.
I am completely on the side of my clients.
I always let my clients know that I appreciate them and regard
them as important.
If I engage myself more deeply with the client, I experience
this as informative and enriching.
I would also like to do everyday activities with my clients, such
as having a cup of coffee or shopping together.
I am usually very loyal to my clients, if necessary, even when
they are no longer under my responsibility.
I think it is important to follow the pace of the client, even if
the organization believes that it is too slow.
If I thoroughly explore the perspective of my client, I find
myself much better able to relate to his or her request for help.
If my clients feel that I try to be dedicated to them no matter
what, I sense that they become stronger.
Usually I give my patients all the time that is needed.
I think it is important to take difficult clients just as they are.
Component 2. Openness in perception
I know better and better how to be there entirely for a client
without overlooking myself.
I am increasingly aware of my personal limits and I know how
to respect these.
I find it hard to take the perspective of the client. [reversed]
I know how to deal with the feedback I receive from clients
and colleagues.
I am usually able to listen carefully to my clients without filling
in everything for them.
I think it is important to understand how the client views the
world.
I am increasingly able to recognize my own biases and
overcome them.
I am able to be accountable for the decisions I take.
I know to make room for an unexpected request for help.
I find it hard to fit my pace and language to those of my
clients. [reversed]
Component 3. Reciprocal humaneness
I usually do not let a client notice what is going on with me.
[reversed]
I think it is important that my client (co-) determines the
agenda.
It is important to me to always follow the protocols. [reversed]
When I accept that I cannot relieve all of a client’s pain and
problems, I feel calmer.
In practice, I allow clients to test me, affect me and confuse
me.
If I care well for myself, I feel that I have more to offer to my
clients.
I am usually sensitive to hidden desires.

Loading
.613
.579
.528
.523
.512
.495
.488
.474
.467
.450
.445
.431
.413
.406
.564
.539
.513
.498
.462
.434
.434
.426
.423
.404

.579
.560
.520
.481
.459
.445
.438
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They are open for feedback of clients and colleagues and reflect on their image forming
and professionalism. Component 3 contained seven items, accounted for 3.8% of variance,
and was labelled as ‘reciprocal humaneness’. It seems to address interaction of patient and
caregiver as both human beings. For example, the client may move, touch and confuse
the caregiver as a person. Inhibiting factors which create distance are a strict protocolised
manner of acting, with checklists and strict appointments, or the worker being exhausted
or unable to take care of him/herself.
Reliability coefficients. The internal consistency of the shortened thirty-one-item
questionnaire was measured with Cronbach’s alpha. The Cronbach’s a reliability coefficient
for the PQ-C is 0.82. Based on Cronbach’s a values, the internal consistency of the subscales
ranged from 0.65 to 0.79 (Table 5). To conduct a split-half reliability analysis, the data set
was split into two parts. The correlation between the two subdata sets was conducted. The
Spear-man–Brown coefficient for equal length is 0.63.
Table 5. Subscales of the presence questionnaire
Component
1
2
3

Number of items Items
14
1, 2, 7, 8, 10, 11, 15, 17, 22, 23, 24,
26, 28, 31
10
3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 12, 13, 14, 20, 29
7
16, 18, 19, 21, 25, 27, 30

Subscale
Dedicated attitude

a
.79

Openness in perception
Reciprocal humaneness

.69
.65

Known-group validity. Several analyses were performed to ascertain whether the PQ-C is
able to differentiate between groups based on familiarity with ToP, level of education, age
and years in position. We found a significant effect for familiarity with ToP [F(4, 699) = 7.78,

6

p < 0.01, η2p = 0.04]. Participants who are already more or less skilled in ToP or who already
worked according to ToP show significantly higher sum scores than participants who
previously only heard about ToP or to whom ToP was totally new (Table 6).
Table 6. Multiple Comparisons for familiarity with ToP
(I) Familiarity

(J) Familiarity

I was more or less skilled in ToP
I did not know about ToP, but I
already worked according to it
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Sig.

This theory was totally new to me

Mean
difference
(I-J)
4.51

Estimated
d

I had already heard about ToP
This theory was totally new to me

4.85
3.50

p < .01 .52
p < .01 .36

I had already heard about ToP

3.83

p < .01 .40

p = .01 .49
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Persons with different levels of education do not score significantly differently on the
PQ-C [F(2, 700) = 2.97, p > 0.05, η2p = 0.01]. Furthermore, there is a no significant effect for
function [F(4, 662) = 1.58, p > 0.05, η2p = 0.01]. Three age groups were compared (<29 years,
30–49 years, >50 years). There is a significant effect for age [F(2, 719) = 9.35, p < 0.01, η2p =
0.03]. The youngest group scores significantly lower on the PQ-C than the middle (mean
difference -2.31, p < 0.05, estimated d = 0.28) and oldest group (mean difference -4.06, p <
0.01, estimated d = 0.49). There is no significant effect for years in a particular position [F(2,
688) = 0.29, p > 0.05, η2p = 0.00]; however, there is a significant effect for years of experience
[F(3, 717) = 3.64, p < 0.05, η2p = 0.02]. Four groups were compared (0–1, 2–5, 6–9, 10 or
more years of experience). Persons with one year or less experience have significantly
lower scores than those with 10 years or more experience (mean difference -3.97, p < 0.05,
estimated d = 0.42).

Discussion
The purpose of this study was trying to develop a self-report questionnaire for measuring
presence among Dutch caregivers and examining the initial psychometric characteristics
of the PQ-C. We succeeded in developing a 48-item measurement instrument, derived
from ToP as developed by Andries Baart in the Netherlands.7 Firstly, face and content
validity were established by a panel of trainers and experts in ToP, and comprehensibility
of the PQ-C was assured in a pilot study (N = 22). Secondly, a first attempt was done to
gain insight into the structure of the questionnaire; exploratory principal component
analysis (N = 723) showed three components which did not reflect the eight didactically
oriented principles used to develop the questionnaire items. When reexamining the data
and reflecting on the results, it appears that there is some interconnection between these
eight principles; the results show that they are empirically correlated. For example, when a
caregiver scores high on ‘attentive relation’, chances are high that this worker scores high
on ‘adjusting to what exists’ and ‘change of perspective’ as well. A caregiver is either good
in ToP and (possibly) scores high on all eight principles, or is not good in ToP and scores
low on all eight principles. When running a factor analysis, we would then expect that the
items of the PQ-C all correlate with each other and principal component analysis would
show one component: a ‘total concept of presence’. However, the exploratory principal
component analysis showed three components, and thirty-one of forty-eight items
(established after content validity) were retained. Although items reflected in the three
components were theoretically attached to all eight theoretical principles, the structure of
the eight principles is not reflected in the three component solution; we found no logical
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pattern of connection between the items of the eight didactical principles and the three
new components. Seven of the eight principles were represented in the first component,
six of the eight principles in the second component and five of the eight principles in the
third component. Possibly, the three components are new subconcepts of presence; we
labelled them as ‘dedicated attitude’, ‘openness in perception’ and ‘reciprocal humanness’.
It is necessary to be cautious with the interpretation of the three new components as the
explained variance and factor loadings are quite low. Moreover, the internal consistency
of the first subscale is considered adequate (a = 0.79), yet the internal consistency of
the second and third subscale is unsatisfactory (a = 0.65–0.69).28 However, the internal
consistency of the total scale was confirmed (a = 0.82). Therefore, only the total score will
be used for the time being. More research is needed to examine the value of these three
new components. Construct validity is an ongoing process; this was an explorative study
and the first study into the factor structure of the PQ-C. At the moment, more data are
being collected, so that in the future, further factor analyses could be done to provide
more insight into the factor structure of the PQ-C. Also, more insight is needed about what
is helpful in instructing caregivers how to work according to ToP. In the future, it should
become clear whether the three new components are useful for both measurement and
education and training purposes.

Limitations
The results of this study should be taken with some more reservations. Professionals filled
out the PQ-C only once; we did not conduct a retest assessment. Nor did we measure the
convergent and divergent validity of the PQ-C. It would have been preferable to validate
the PQ-C against other self-report measures of related concepts. Furthermore, a substantial
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number (210) of the respondents had missing values; therefore, data were not used in the
analyses. The PQ-C is a self-report measure. It can be that respondents function differently
in practice from what they indicate on questionnaires. Finally, it is important to ensure that
specific groups completing the instrument are not unfairly disadvantaged due to inherent
biases in the instrument. As noted, we found significant differences according to age and
years of experience. These will possibly be related since with more years of experiences a
higher age is assumed. The differences might be explained by a greater amount of tacit
knowledge gained from more years of experience. We also found significant differences
between groups based on familiarity with ToP. These results could account for knowngroups validation, but they could also be caused by response biases, if people who know
what the items are intending to measure respond in a more affirmative direction than
people who do not know what the items and test are aiming to assess. On the other hand,
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we see people who do not know ToP but who do work very well according to its principles.
In the process of questionnaire development, six items about team support and quality
of management were added on request of the trainers. The idea was that (no) support
of other team members and the management could influence if care workers are able to
work according to ToP. We think these variables could be conditional aspects in working
according to ToP. But as these items do not measure presence, we did not include them in
the psychometric analyses. Future research could maybe study if these variables are indeed
conditional aspects of working according to ToP. The items should be added as background
questions, not as a part of the PC-Q. Furthermore, future studies should include measures
of potential related questionnaires to assess convergent validity and a measure of social
desirability to account for response bias. These studies also should use a test–retest design
to assess the stability of the questionnaire. In the near future, we would like to measure
both the patient’s experience of presence in addition to the caregiver’s experience.

Implications
We think the PQ-C did cover some basic elements of presence in health care that enable
relationship building of caregivers. This could facilitate clarification of the level of realised
presence in persons and teams. Otherwise, ToP might be translated into the quality of ‘being
there’, which is often assessed with either a ‘yes’ or a ‘no,’ with a tendency to answering ‘yes’.
The PQ-C presents a much richer language for evaluating the state of presence in healthcare
professionals. This could raise awareness about this dimension of quality of care and could
help caregivers to provide care that is not only medically right but also compassionate to
the person that suffers. This will expectedly contribute to a better fit between the need or
wish of the patient and the care provided.21 Patients may feel better acknowledged, seen,
included or dignified.8 It could not only inspire caregivers in their work with vulnerable
persons in different care sectors, but could also serve to comment on mainstream quality
and accountability measures.

Conclusions
It appeared possible to develop a self-report questionnaire for measuring presence
and establish face and content validity. In initial exploratory factor analysis, the eight
theoretical dimensions used to develop the questionnaire were not reflected, and three
new components appeared. Further research is needed to examine whether the three new
dimensions of presence may be useful for educational and training purposes. And further
investigation into the construct validity and reliability of the three new components is
recommended.
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Abstract
The ‘Theory of Presence’ (ToP)1 is quite popular in different care sectors. Managers and
professionals see possibilities for ToP as an innovation concept that can improve the quality
of care. However, there are still several unresolved issues in the process of operationalization
of the theoretical description of ToP to presence as a usable innovation concept. Our
research question is therefore: to what extent can more clarity be found on: (a) the
conceptualization of ToP from a change management perspective; (b) the impact of various
learning contexts to teach ToP; (c) assessment of results of educational programmes; and
(d) core elements of the individual learning processes involved in ToP? In this experimental
pilot study, five educational programmes for caregivers were developed based on five
different learning contexts2 and the caregivers’ learning processes were followed. Baseline
and repeated measurements using the self-report presence questionnaire (PQ-C)3 showed
that participants progressed in four of the five educational programmes, demonstrating
that the concept of presence can be taught in other ways than the traditional theoretical
learning style. Based on the qualitative results we carefully conclude that three elements
seem to characterize the individual learning processes that occurred in all five of the
educational pilots: becoming aware of a relational dimension in care, evaluating one’s own
“being attuned” and using (one’s own) practical examples. In an attempt to assess whether
caregivers adopted ToP, the PQ-C, reflection diaries and in-depth interviews were used, of
which none are without limitations for assessment of results of educational programmes
in ToP. It became evident that a clearer concept, with precise criteria about when ToP
is successfully adopted, plus a concrete operationalization are necessary to evaluate
educational programmes in ToP and achieve a successful innovation of care practices.
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Introduction
The ‘Theory of Presence’ (ToP)1 received a lot of attention in the Netherlands. It has appeared
frequently in the literature,4-6 was the topic of PhD theses7-9 and has been an inspiration for
many fields of care.10-12 Care professionals are taught how to practise ToP, and managers and
professionals see potential for ToP as an innovation concept to improve care.
Baart1 developed ToP based on empirical qualitative research in the tradition of ‘the
grounded theory’. A short definition of ToP is: a practice in which the caregiver relates to the
other with attention and dedication; develops an understanding of what is at stake for the
other (desires or anxieties, for example); realizes how the other needs them to respond and
provides care accordingly.13 According to ToP, what is needed in the context of the caring
relationship will become evident or more clear in a certain situation for this specific person,
as will the appropriate response to the others’ needs and fears. ToP therefore addresses
the ability of care workers to adjust to their patients by being open and receptive to them.
This results in opportunities for patients to open up more and experience ‘being seen’, an
existential experience of acknowledgment.14 Being present also includes the objective of
not abandoning the other either emotionally or relationally, but rather remaining dedicated
to the other, even if no cure is available. So-called relational-based programming, which
attunes care to the need of the other, contributes to the avoidance of mismatch, which
could be described as “the non-correspondence of (care) supply and (care) demand and
failures to connect care and need correctly.”15 p. 207 Mismatch could be caused by a lack of
acknowledgement of the other, even while medical-technical care is excellent.

Background
Health care professionals are being inspired to work according to ToP in fields including
elderly care, palliative care and hospital care. Professionals, managers, trainers and
consultants have endeavoured to understand the main concept of ToP and to translate this
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into recommendations, training modules, and evaluation criteria. Several unresolved issues
had to be addressed during this process of operationalization of the theoretical description
of ToP to presence as a usable innovation concept.
Firstly, significant fluidity in the conceptualization and meaning of ‘presence’ was observed.
The theory of presence (ToP) as described by Baart1 was established, consisting of a complex
set of theories about suffering, ‘lifeworlds’, relational attunement and more. There is a short
definition as described aboveii focused on searching for who the caregiver could be for
“A practice in which the caregiver relates to the other with attention and dedication; develops
an understanding of what is at stake for the other (desires or anxieties for example); realizes
how the other needs them to respond and provides care accordingly. Sensitivity, expertise and
practical insight on the side of the caregiver is needed.”13

ii
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the care receiver and what the caregiver could do for the care receiver.13 Furthermore, the
presence approach is said to be broader than ToP including research on ToP and different
groups of clients in different practices.8,9,11 However, none of these can be considered a clear
concept of presence that can be operationalized in a clear way for improvement initiatives.
International publications about presence do describe it as a concept,16-18 although different
definitions are given and debates about its meaning continue in the literature.19 Defining a
clear concept is challenging because ToP is an ambiguous concept; it is extremely complex.
Understanding ToP requires caregivers to change their mental frameworks to be able to
see things with different eyes than before. Adoptingiii it requires triple loop learning, and
affects the way people behave and think. It goes beyond learning certain skills. It requires
awareness of hidden habits or routines, and adopters’ attitudes, perception and thinking
need to be questioned. Triple-loop learning requires someone to be aware, or to become
aware, of how language, assumptions, tacit thoughts, emotional reactions and mental
models affect one’s interactions.21 All in all, the concept of presence does not yet seem
tangible enough to facilitate adopters of different backgrounds to understand it easily,
resulting in possible difficulties in the adoption process. Crucial questions include the
extent to which the clarity of the concept enables or frustrates the learning processes,
and identifying the possibilities for clarification, as well as the consequences for successful
innovation of health care if this does not happen.
Secondly, the standard introduction course to teach ToP has a theoretical learning style.
Different students seem to learn in different ways, for example by reflecting on their
work experiences. Would rethinking educational programmes according to the learning
contexts of Ruijters2 be useful? Five different learning contexts were described: 1) copying
the art; 2) participation; 3) acquisition; 4) experimentation; 5) discovery. To what extent
would differentiation in educational programmes produce learning benefits? Following
Kolb,22 it is believed that every individual will have a preference for one or a combination of
multiple learning contexts.2 We decided to develop five pilot educational programmes for
ToP based on different learning contexts.
And thirdly, questions were raised about the possibility of assessing whether professionals
improve when adopting ToP. How can we evaluate the results of educational programmes?
When can we say that caregivers have successfully learned about ToP? Can criteria for
iii The term “adoption” is used in this study in accordance with Greengalgh, Robert, Bate,
MacFarlane & Kyriakidou20 and their theory on the diffusion of innovations. By adoption we
mean that caregivers work according to ToP (they implement the ‘innovation’).
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successful adoption be formulated? Are norms available? Is it possible to define what is
clearly not sufficient for working according to ToP? Clarification of these issues will help to
improve innovation processes from a change management perspective.

Aim
The aim of this article is to reflect on conditions for ToP-based innovation in care from a
change management perspective.
Research question: to what extent can more clarity be found on: (a) the conceptualization
of ToP from a change management perspective; (b) the impact of various learning contexts
to teach ToP; (c) assessment of results of educational programmes; and (d) core elements
of the individual learning processes involved in ToP?
The remaining article describes the development of the educational pilot programmes,
followed by an evaluation of the learning process based on quantitative and qualitative data,
respectively. In the discussion we reflect on the results and conditions for improvement of
innovation opportunities.

Methods and results
Reflection on the research issues happened along the way of developing alternative
educational programmes, identifying likely assessment methods and gathering data.

Development of the educational programmes
Developing new educational programmes requires conceptual clarity and transfer of
the concept to new educational contexts. Experienced trainers in ToP were involved in
developing and teaching the educational programmes. The process of development
challenged the trainers as it touched on their insecurities concerning the extent to which
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the essence of ToP could be nurtured in the new learning contexts based on Ruijters.2
It was also unclear if the caregivers would enjoy these different educational styles, or if
adoption of ToP would progress. These different learning contexts and the content of the
corresponding educational programmes are described in Table 1.
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Table 1. Five contexts with some key words
Learning context

Key words

Accent in ToP educational program

Copying the art: learning
by example and good
observation, analysing what
works and using that in one’s
own work
Participation: learning by
discussion with others, this
helps to sharpen and clarify
their ideas
Acquisition: learning
based on the transfer of
knowledge, e.g. learning by
lectures or reading books
Experimentation: learning
by applying what is learned
in practice in forms like
on-the-job training, work
experience and role-play
Discovery: learning by
discovering things for
oneself.

Role models, imitation
from best-practice,
real-life, pressure

ToP experts were invited for informal question &
answer sessions to share their work experiences.
Participants asked questions based on cases or
experiences in their own work.

Dialogue, with
others, collaboration,
discourse, trust

With a little (theoretical) input group discussions
were enabled in which conceptual knowledge,
questions, tacit insights, cases and examples
were shared and reflected on.
Objective facts, transfer Standard introduction course with a strong
of knowledge from
accent on reading the ToP book and plenary
experts
lectures, although different methods are used,
such as video material and experiential exercises.
Critical reflection,
Sessions were developed with a strong accent
safe, experimentation, on role-plays with an actor/experienced (ex)explicit learning
patient. Exercises and rehearsal, practice in one’s
daily work and reflection were key.
Meaning, deep
understanding,
inspiration, selfregulation

Participants were encouraged to search
information and develop creative solutions from
ToP perspective for experienced problems and
insufficiencies in their organization.

Note. Retrieved from Ruijters, Noorman, Rockwell and Simons.23

Sample
A convenience sampling procedure was used. Several care institutions showed interest in
ToP, and five institutions were recruited to take part in this study. The institutions signed
up their caregivers, both professionals and volunteers, to take an educational programme.
Table 2 gives a description of the institutions. The prominent learning context of caregivers
for each care facility was examined using the situgram developed by Ruijters2 to establish
learning preferences. Based on the group’s preferences, a match with an educational
programme was made (see Table 2). Each pilot lasted approximately 6 days, spread across
4 to 7 consecutive months. All participants were informed that their data would be used
to monitor the learning process within the study and that all data would be processed
anonymously. Their identity would not be disclosed to the institution at any stage and the
research team would maintain confidentiality concerning the information.

Evaluation of learning ToP: quantitative data
In order to learn more about assessment possibilities, an attempt to determine a
baseline was made prior to the start of the educational programmes using the PQ-C
under construction.3 Participants filled out the questionnaire as a part of the educational
programme. It was emphasized, however, that if people did not want to participate they
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could say so. The questionnaire was repeated within six months after course completion.
The scale measures the extent to which professionals think they have adopted ToP. The
PQ-C contained a total of 64 items, e.g. ‘I find it important to understand the way in which
my client views the world’ and ‘Clients may test, move and entangle me’. More information
on the operationalization of the items is presented in Kuis et al.3 Items are rated from ‘1’
(strongly agree) to ‘5’ (strongly disagree). After an initial study into the factor structure of the
PQ-C, 31 items were retained. These 31 items were used to calculate a sum score. Internal
consistency of the 31-item questionnaire is good (a = .82).3
Table 2. Care facilities
Description care facility

Pilot

Participants (N) Data available

1.Addiction care centre. Division: supervised
living/lodging.
2.Addiction care centre. Division: Day care and
activity centre.
3. Christian centre for addiction care and
psychosocial care. Division: Motivation centre.
4.Organisation that aims to contribute
worldwide to improving the health and
quality of life of substance users by providing
information on AIDS and other health issues.
Outreach and prevention.
5.Day care for homeless people, not addicted
to hard drugs.

Participation

7

PQ-C, RDT, RDP, IDI

Copying the art

10

PQ-C, RDT, RDP, IDI

Discovery

8

PQ-C, RDT, IDI

Acquisition

5

PQ-C, RDT, RDP

Experimen-tation 7

PQ-C, RDT, RDP, IDI

Note. PQ-C = presence questionnaire, RDT = reflection diaries trainers, RDP = reflection diaries participants,
IDI = in-depth interviews.

Baseline questionnaires were fully completed by 58 participants (92.1% of attendees).
Follow-up questionnaires were fully completed by 45 participants (71.4% of attendees)
resulting in 39 sets of complete data (61.9%). Because of the pre-post comparison design,
any questionnaires that could not be paired with the companion instrument (pre and
post) were excluded. Reasons for drop-out were job termination, transfer of occupants or
illness. Two outliers were identified and excluded from the sample because of extreme
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difference scores on the sum score (more than 3 SD from mean). The final sample included
37 participants. Participants had a mean age of 41.1 years (SD = 12.2, range 20 to 62 years).
Their professional experience was 6.6 years on average (SD = 4.8) and the average time
spent working for the care facility at the start of the pilot was 3.6 years (SD = 3.2). With regard
to education, almost half of the participants had finished vocational school (44.4%), 33.3%
had a Bachelor’s degree and 8.3% a Master’s degree. Participants held different positions,
including nurse, case manager, social worker, manager and volunteer. People were asked
about their knowledge of ToP. Most people answered that they had heard about ToP before
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(37.1%), were more or less skilled in ToP (20%) or did not know about it before (20%), others
had not heard about ToP, but already believed that they practised it (11.4%), or were already
very familiar with ToP (11.4%).
Quantitative analyses on the PQ-C were conducted using SPSS, Version 22.0. The total sum
score reflects how professionals score themselves in terms of adoption of ToP. Pre-test and
post-test sum scores of the total group on the PQ-C were compared using paired sample
t-tests. Participant scores on the post-test were significantly higher than pre-test scores [t
(36) = -2.97, p < .01]. On average, workers in all facilities improved in working according to
ToP. Figure 1 shows pre- and post-test scores for the total group and for the different care
facilities. The maximum total score is 31. Scaled scores are shown in the table, however.
No cut-off point for “sufficient” adoption of ToP is available. Mean scores of the different
institutions were compared. At the start of the educational programme, Team 2, where
“copying the art” was taught, had the lowest score (66.5%) on the questionnaire compared
to the other teams, followed by 66.8% (Team 5 – “experimentation”), 67.7% (Team 3 –
“discovery”) and 69.1% (Team 1 – “participation”). Team 4 (“acquisition”) had the highest
score on the pre-test (73.5%). Team 2 showed an improvement of 8.3%. This is the best

!

improvement in pre-test and post-test scores compared to the other teams. The other
teams showed improvements of 7.8% (Team 4), 3.7% (Team 5) and 3.3% (Team 1). However,
Team 3 showed a decrease in mean sum score of 2%.
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Figure 1. Mean sum scores on the PQ-C
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Understanding learning of ToP: qualitative data
A variety of qualitative data was collected. Reflection diaries of both trainers and participants
were available. After completion of the educational programme, twelve of the participants
took part in in-depth interviews to evaluate the educational programmes. To learn about
ToP from a change management perspective, the qualitative data was analysed using a
phenomenological tradition. We searched for the experience of learning ToP and tried to
find common elements in it. We examined the elements that were described by many
respondents and compared material in order to find a potential essence of the learning
process that could account for the experience of every caregiver in attempting to learn
ToP.24 Three important themes became apparent in the shared experience of learning ToP.

Becoming aware of a relational dimension in care
The first theme was “becoming aware of a relational dimension in care”. Both trainers and
participants mentioned this frequently in their stories, “awareness is the magic word” (T-2:3).
ToP provides the language to address the relational dimension in care. As one participant
put it: “I became aware, partly through the educational programme (…) there is a name
for what I am doing” (I-2-5:119:122). This might indicate that some people may already be
unconsciously capable of good relational attunement. Being able to put this into words
is experienced as a great step forward. However, awareness does not come easily for all.
One of the trainers said that “Awareness of [restricting] natural habits and lack of relational
programming sets in” only after the third day of the educational programme (T-3:3). An
illustration:
It really enriched my work. I am more aware that, although we are an institution
and have certain rules and protocols, we work with PEOPLE. Of course I knew
and experienced that already, but theory of presence made me even more aware
of that. Also, how can I attune myself as a person to the other person? What
does this person need from me? And how can this person help me? You learn to
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appreciate each other a lot more. (I-3-3:402:406)

Evaluating one’s own ‘being attuned’
The second theme is evaluating one’s own relational capabilities. In the educational
programmes this type of evaluation is stimulated by exercises, asking questions,
deliberation and other methods. The material highlights the impact of this type of tripleloop learning. Questioning one’s own (hidden) thought processes and acting on these
appears complicated. We understand this as (self-) reflection, taken to mean the careful
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examination of personal thoughts and actions.25 It appeared to be quite confrontational to
evaluate situations taken from one’s own” past from an attunement perspective.
I think it [learning process including self-reflection, EK] is nice, exciting and
sometimes confrontational. But I do not mind being confronted, because it is
safe enough, there is enough mutual respect for learning. So I feel a healthy
tension: hey, I am onto something… I am not an expert in theory of presence
yet, but I am on my way to becoming one. I like that and I think it is exciting.
(I-3-2:304:316)
Apart from the difficulties experienced, participants report that they enhanced their
evaluation of their own experiences following completion of the educational programme.
They are more critical of themselves and the way they acknowledge the other’s perspective,
and they are eager to find avenues for improvement. A participant:
I reflect more now (…) what do or don’t I hold on to, what is important to me,
from which rule do I deviate and to which do I adhere? (…) One day a client
came to me: “I have to go to the dentist, but I lost the key to my bike. Can I borrow
your bike?” I said: “Actually, that is not allowed, but if you search a bit longer I
will talk to my supervisor. I think it is fine, but let me discuss it first.” Well, then she
found her key and left on her own bike. I thought this is presence. She has to go
to the dentist, what is at stake for her? (…) I wanted to consider it now. Whereas
before I always thought: this is not allowed, so no. I have become more lenient.
(I-1-2: 28:37; 63:76)
What this respondent calls “reflection” might be the best predictor of future adoption, since
ToP is about searching for how care can be best attuned to the client while remaining
critical and focused on relational-based programming.

Using (one’s own) practical examples
To understand and learn ToP, respondents lean heavily on practical examples. From the
interviews it became apparent that participants experience reflection on specific cases as
particularly helpful. Working with cases is experienced as “lively and informative” (T-3:3) and
“through the use of practical examples the theory becomes more comprehensible” (T-4:1).
Participants reflected on cases with other participants. This gave them the opportunity to
talk about a specific example: who is this client? What perception or understanding do
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I have of him or her? What does he or she need? They could compare this to their own
ways of working and explore their own habits. After the second day of the programme,
one of the participants stated in her diary that working with cases had been truly useful.
“Brainstorming and discussing colleagues’ approaches made me think” (P-1:2). Furthermore,
working with cases can help to link the theory not just to practice, but to people’s own
practice as they experience it and to tacit knowledge. It seems peculiar to ToP that the
answer to what good care is can only be found in the specific situation by tuning. This
explains why learning ToP is made significantly easier by working with one’s own cases.
People who looked back on working with specific practical examples reported that this
method enhanced their learning. Others, who did not work with practical examples but
with other learning formats, indicated that they would have preferred to work with cases as
well. “I think that next time a similar course is offered, I would like to discuss cases and how
we deal with them” (I-2-6, p.4).

Discussion
The goal of this study was to learn more about effective ways to adopt ToP from a change
management perspective. Our research question was: to what extent can more clarity be
found on: (a) the conceptualization of ToP from a change management perspective; (b) the
impact of various learning contexts to teach ToP; (c) assessment of results of educational
programmes; and (d) core elements of the individual learning processes involved in ToP?
Quantitative data showed that participants did progress in four of the five educational
programmes, demonstrating that the concept of presence can be taught in other
learning styles and contexts than the traditional theoretical programme. Differences
between participants from the different institutions could be explained by the educational
programme followed; however other factors such as organization, team or management
might be of influence. Furthermore, individual differences could be accidental as the
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sample size was small (N=37).
We learned more about the essence of caregivers’ experiences of the individual learning
processes of ToP. Based on the qualitative results we can carefully conclude that three
elements seem to appear in the learning processes that occurred in all five educational
pilots. These were: becoming aware of a relational dimension in care, evaluating one’s
own being attuned and using (one’s own) practical examples. This result will be useful
for developing improvement strategies that fit different groups of professionals. Also,
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the results will be useful for the further development of effective forms of deliberation
in care, as an implementation strategy for ToP. The methodological search for relevant
evaluation instruments had clear value with regard to improving innovative potential.
Several instruments were used, namely the PQ-C, reflection diaries of both participants
and trainers and in-depth interviews; all of these instruments have limitations. The PQ-C
was used to measure whether caregivers adopted ToP. The quantitative results are useful
for comparing groups and showed that participants improved on average in adoption of
ToP (by self-report). It must be noted that there are no norms available yet to establish
which questionnaire score bandwidths can be assigned to caregivers who “fully adopted”
the concept, or who adopted it “reasonably” or “poorly”. This is not due to neglect on the
part of the researchers, but corresponds to a situation in practice in which it is difficult
to understand who practices ToP well enough and who does not. Since no norms are
available, nothing can be concluded about acceptable scores for successful adoption. These
norms need to be developed to enable implementation of successful innovation projects.
The question is whether this will be possible given the current conception of ToP. Similar
difficulties seem to exist in international studies on presence. Presence is often described
in publications,16-18 but ambiguity in concepts exists and clear operationalization suitable
for measurement purposes is lacking. Only Hines26 has attempted to measure presence,
and Kostovich27 developed the Presence of Nursing Scale (PONS) to measure nursing
presence from a patient’s perspective. In international studies on presence, psychological
and spiritual or theological presence concepts are distinguished. Psychological concepts
of presence indicate: full awareness, receptivity and attention for the other16 and nonjudgmental listening and reciprocity.28 Spiritual or theological concepts of presence are
even more evocative: vertical or horizontal transcendence is the core of these types of
presence concepts.16,18 ToP seems to fit in the latter category. The PQ-C in its current form
seems interesting for the learning process in that it indicates elements of presence that can
be improved. Of great importance in this respect is that the eight working principles of ToP
on which the 64 items were based had not yet been validated by empirical research. In an
initial validation study, three new elements appeared that can be described as: dedicated
attitude, openness in perception, and reciprocal humaneness.3 Further research into the
factor structure of the questionnaire is still needed. In our opinion these findings reflect
the lack of clarity at the conceptual level of ToP, which results in a lack of clarity in learning
directions.
A limitation of all data collection methods is that verbal information is gathered from
caregivers themselves about their own professional behaviour. There is a risk that someone
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who might understand ToP intellectually but is not able to practice it, will not be recognized
as understanding the theory either. We have no information to assess whether caregivers
actually practise ToP. The scientific problem in this case is that we can only know whether
ToP has been practised by asking patients, because researchers will then be able to identify
whether caregivers did in fact address what was at stake for a patient and whether they
responded appropriately. This means that if we want to know whether relational tuning
actually took place (from which we derive that caregivers practised ToP), information from
the care receiver will be essential. What should the care receiver then be asked? No specific
measurements have been developed yet for this type of evaluation, and methodological
difficulties are present, since patients cannot be asked if their caregiver adopted ToP. This
also cannot be measured by an instrument with competence-based categories regarding
what the caregiver did or said. Upon reflection we suspect that the only evaluation
instruments that will work will be those that investigate what was at stake for the patient
and to what extent this was addressed. This means that qualitative research needs to be
conducted.
There are some further methodological limitations. The sample only consisted of a small
group of professionals (N = 37), so nothing definitive can be concluded about the effects
and principles that caused these effects. Moreover, the study took place in specific care
settings (facilities for addiction care and homeless people). It is unclear if data can be
generalized to cover other fields of care. No control group was used. If a control group
had been used the two groups could have been compared to determine any differences.
Another limitation is that quantitative measurements were taken prior to the start of the
educational programme and within six months after the course completion; no other
follow-up measurements were taken afterwards. It is therefore not possible to determine
any lasting effects from practising ToP. Learning ToP is not about knowledge transfer, but
about third-order learning where the caregiver has to change. Changing oneself is not
easy; there is always a risk that new ways of working will disappear and old habits and
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routines will return.

Conclusion
In this pilot study, five educational programmes for caregivers to teach them ToP were
developed based on five different learning contexts. The caregivers’ learning processes were
followed. Baseline and repeated measurements using the PQ-C showed that participants
did progress in four of the five educational programmes, demonstrating that the concept
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of presence can be taught in other ways than the traditional theoretical learning style.
Based on the qualitative results, we carefully conclude that three elements seem to appear
in caregivers’ individual learning processes that occurred in all five educational pilots:
becoming aware of a relational dimension in care, evaluating one’s own being attuned and
using (one’s own) practical examples. In an attempt to assess whether caregivers adopted
ToP, the PQ-C, reflection diaries and in-depth interviews were used, all of which have their
limitations. It became apparent that a clearer concept, with precise criteria stating when
ToP is successfully adopted, plus a specific operationalization are necessary to evaluate
educational programmes in ToP and to achieve successful innovation of care practices.
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Central questions
This dissertation reports on the search for quality assessment from a care ethical perspective.
In this chapter I present the main findings according to the research questions and I reflect
upon these findings. Furthermore I describe the implications and limitations of this study.
The aim of this study is to contribute to the scientific knowledge about assessment of care
by reflecting both empirically and theoretically on the (im)possibilities of working towards
measurement instruments for evaluation of care starting from care ethics. The central
question of this study is:
How and to what extent is it possible to assess quality of care from a care ethical
perspective?
In order to answer the central question, four sub-questions were formulated.
a) Which (care ethical) concepts offer entrances for assessment of quality
of care from a care ethical perspective and against which theoretical
backgrounds can these concepts be linked?
b) How can quality of care from a care ethical perspective be
operationalized?
c) What is the suitability of instruments or methods to assess quality of
care from a care ethical perspective?
d) What possibilities for implementation and innovation result from using
methods for assessing quality of care from a care ethical perspective?

Main findings
Within this thesis the questions were explored in several sub-studies as shown in table 1.
The main findings from the sub-studies will now be presented by answering formulated
sub-questions a, b and c. Sub-question d will be answered in paragraph 8.4 ‘Implications’.

Sub question a. Concepts
The first sub-question is ‘Which (care ethical) concepts offer entrances for assessment of

8

quality of care from a care ethical perspective and against which theoretical backgrounds
can these concepts be linked?’ In this dissertation different concepts have been illustrated
within various studies.
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Table 1. Overview of sub-studies
Ch. Focus
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

To identify a measure for
evaluation of the quality of
relationship-building in lowthreshold addiction care.
To identify instruments to
measure aspects of a caring
culture and to evaluate their
psychometric properties.
To identify instruments for
measuring ‘quality from a care
ethical perspective’
To investigate how care ethics
can be operationalized in an
assessment method and to
evaluate whether the emotional
touchpoint method is suitable for
evaluating care from a care ethical
perspective.
To develop a self-report
questionnaire for measuring
presence and to conduct initial
psychometric testing of the
questionnaire.
To reflect on conditions for
‘Theory of Presence’-based
innovation in care

Perspective
Patients

Institutions

Patients,
caregivers
Patients,
relatives

Caregivers

Caregivers

Research methodology
Data collection

Data analysis

Quantitative approach
Literature review
Expert panel
Questionnaires (N=80)
Data syntheses
Systematic literature
review

Descriptive statistics

Data syntheses
Systematic literature
review
Qualitative approach
Expert panel.
Interviews (N=31)

Quality assessment

Quantitative approach
Questionnaire
development
Psychometric testing
(N=723)
Mixed methods approach
Development and
evaluation of educational
programmes
Self-report questionnaire
(N=39)
Reflection diaries
In-depth interviews
(N=12)

Exploratory principal
component analysis
Reliability
coefficients Knowngroup validity
Quantitative data:
Paired sample t-tests
Qualitative data:
Analyses based on a
phenomenological
tradition

Quality assessment

Care ethical
evaluation model

The concept of presence1 (chapter 6 and 7) proved helpful to get increased insight into
quality of care from a care ethical perspective. It gives meaning to what the care relationship
could be, how it comes to existence and can be shaped, and how relational programming
can take place.2 The concept of presence is linked against the background of care ethics.
In the literature conceptual differences exist between various definitions of presence,
although the definitions contain common elements such as attentiveness, commitment,
receptivity, being in the here and now, being at the other’s disposal, and interacting in
a non-routine way.3-10 Within this thesis, the concept of presence as developed by Baart1
in his theory of presence is followed. However, it became evident that there is still much
fluidity in the concept of presence.
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Another important concept that offers entrances for assessment of quality of care from a
care ethical perspective is the concept of ‘Professional loving care’.2 This concept is linked
against the background of care ethics. It gives insight into the main purpose of caring,
which is according to Van Heijst2 not repair of the patients’ body or mind, but the carereceivers’ experience of being supported and not left to their own devices. Furthermore,
that all people concerned in healthcare (professionals, care-receivers and their relatives) are
able to feel that they matter as unique and precious individuals.2 It was not in reach of this
thesis (and the research projects this thesis is based on) to further elaborate on this concept
for the sake of operationalization and assessment.
These concepts have in common that they relate to quality of relationships. The caring
relationship and relational attunement to the needs of the other person are essential to
evaluate whether care is good from a care ethical perspective.
In chapter 2, which was the first sub-study,iv it was analyzed which concepts in the existing
social sciences literature are associated with good relationships. Quality of the relationship
appeared to be elaborated, among others, as an aspect of the concept of patient centred
care such as described by the Institute of Medicine.11 In the social sciences and ‘quality of
care’ literature, a variety of different aspects of a qualitatively good relationship are described
- such as unconditional acceptance, empathy, authenticity, warmth, understanding,
sensitivity, honesty, involvement, respect, expertise, attention, enthusiasm, being there
for someone, support and understanding. This gives the appearance that when these
categories are fulfilled, the care relationship is of good quality.
With progressive insights it became apparent that in the context of defining quality from
a care ethical perspective, the relationship can ultimately only be seen as a proxy. Starting
from the relationship, relational attunement and responsiveness to the needs of the
other person can be demonstrated. Therein lies the key to quality of care from an ethical
perspective. From a care ethical perspective notions such as vulnerability, interrelatedness,
interdependency, attentiveness, responsibility, competence and responsiveness are of
interest in the search for (moments of ) good care.

8

Sub-question b. Operationalization
The second sub-question is ‘How can quality of care from a care ethical perspective be
operationalized?’ In the previous paragraph it was mentioned that this thesis highlights
At the beginning of this thesis trajectory, in the first instance the quality of relationship
(-building) was placed centrally in order to assess quality of care. This had a connection to my
bachelor-thesis research which took place in low-threshold addiction care. In this setting, care is
essentially based on human labour, attention and offering support and understanding.

iv
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various concepts. These concepts have been operationalized in order to make it possible
to use them for measurement purposes. In this paragraph the operationalizations are
explained.
In chapter 6 an operationalization of the theory of presence (ToP) with the aim of developing
a measuring instrument was sought for. Operationalisation took place on the basis of
the eight working principles as developed by Baart1 to instruct caregivers how to work
according to ToP, namely, ‘to be free for’, ‘open for’, ‘attentive relation’, ‘connecting to what
exists’, ‘changing perspective’, ‘being available’, ‘patience and time’ and ‘loyal dedication’.
In order to measure quality of caring relationships in the first sub-study (using a social
sciences approach and not many care ethical influences) by means of a literature study
ten aspects of good relationships were identified, namely: respect, expertise, attention,
involvement, understanding, support, acceptance, authenticity, empathy and warmth. This
operationalization was mainly intended to select an appropriate instrument for evaluation
of the quality of relationship (-building) as an indicator for good care according to care
ethical insights. The operationalization was helpful for that purpose, but upon further
reflection this operationalization was revealed to be possibly too instrumental when
applied from within a theoretical care ethical perspective.
Later during this thesis trajectory I considered quality (of relationships) from a care ethical
perspective.v The insight arose that on a micro-level it would be best to operationalize by
means of a fit or match between the need or wish of the patient and the care provided.
The opposite of fit is misfit or mismatch, which has been described as the failure to
connect care and need correctly. Culture also appeared to be of importance. At a mesolevel a caring culture was defined as “beliefs, norms and values shared by professionals and
the management throughout the organisation that motivate, facilitate and direct these
professionals to structurally act caringly to patients and family”.14

Sub-question c. Instruments
The third question is ‘What is the suitability of instruments or methods to assess quality of
care from a care ethical perspective?’ Within this thesis different instruments have been
tested in various pilot studies.
I considered quality (of relationships) from a care ethical perspective during one of the
research projects this thesis is based on (chapter 3, 4 and 5). By first (as an intermediate step)
focusing on the notion of zorgzaamheid which was chosen by a Dutch health insurer as the
central term in searching for including human aspects of care in quality frameworks. Exploration
towards the theoretical concept of zorgzaamheid took place, using care ethical insights and the
work of Schuyt.12,13 It offered a possibility for operationalization and assessment of quality of care
from a care ethical perspective.
v
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Regarding measuring quality of relationship (-building) the ‘experienced benefit’
instrument (SATER) was found to cover the identified aspects of the quality of relationshipbuilding within healthcare best. Besides this, the experienced benefit concept appeared to
be innovative as it inventories whether the original request for help of the client - before
‘reformulation’ by the caregiver - has been responded to. When testing this instrument
among 80 respondents in the low-threshold addiction care, the questionnaire appeared
to be feasible. Regarding the suitability of the questionnaire, it showed distinctiveness
with regards to the assessment of the perceived relationship between different caregivers
and different facilities. However, it was apparent that when a respondent had a positive
impression all items were scored positively and vice versa for a negative impression. Only
part of the respondents presented a more nuanced assessment.15 The questionnaire can
provide insight into how caregivers score on aspects of relationship (-building) and thus
provides insight into relational benefits of care. As a result, it may be an important addition
to the outcome measures in circulation.
For evaluation of learning processes of professionals that learn to work according to theory
of presence (ToP), a self-report presence questionnaire, with a focus on the professional,
seemed initially appropriate. The questionnaire was conducted among caregivers in various
healthcare institutions in the Netherlands. The questionnaire appeared to be feasible.
Exploratory factor analysis showed 31 items and three components, namely dedicated
attitude, openness in perception and reciprocal humaneness. These components,
however, did not reflect the eight working principles. The internal consistency of the total
questionnaire was found to be adequate (a = .82). The internal consistency of the 2nd and
3rd subscale, however, were not satisfactory. Therefore, only the total score should be used
for the time being. Further research investigating the factor structure is required.
It was found that norms or cut-off points for interpreting scores on the presence
questionnaire are still missing. When can it be said that caregivers have successfully learned
about theory of presence (ToP)? The question is whether it is possible to define norms given
the previously mentioned fluidity in the concept of presence. Possibly, this is also reflected
in the factor structure of the questionnaire. The question now is whether the questionnaire
is suitable without such norms? It is possible that the questionnaire can still be of value for

8

learning processes, since the questionnaire can show which elements of presence can be
improved. However, upon reflection an important limitation is that it involves a self-report
questionnaire. There is a risk that someone who may understand ToP intellectually, but is
not able to practice it, scores well on the questionnaire. New insights reveal that information
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from the care receiver will be essential to determine whether relational programming took
place. It should then be investigated what was at stake for the patient and to what extent
this was addressed (fit or misfit).
In a systematic review study on instruments that could measure quality from a care ethical
perspective in the primary process 40 instruments were identified. Thirteen instruments
seemed to reflect essential aspects of care ethics and 3 (qualitative) instruments seemed
suitable to examine (mis)fit, namely the emotional touch point method, video life world
schema and patient and family shadowing. The emotional touchpoint method appeared
to be the most promising for assessing quality of care from a care ethical perspective
since this method does justice to the majority of the (now) identified starting points for
concretizing care ethical evaluation, namely:
The method uses emotion as an important source of moral knowledge and to
determine whether care is ‘good care’, the experience as described from the inner
perspective of the individual patient in his or her particular situation is used.
Thus, care is being evaluated using criteria established by patients, based on their
values; no external frames or categories are formulated for the assessment.16
The method was piloted at three different care settings, a hospital, facility for elderly care
and mental health care institution. Interviews were conducted with a total of 29 patients
and two relatives. This resulted in a collection of positive and negative experiences
(touchpoints) of patients with regard to the care received. These experiences were
analysed using a care ethical evaluation model. The applicability of the interview method
proved to be good for the hospital setting. Within the other settings some participants had
more difficulty in expressing their experiences than others. There it was necessary to select
people based on their capability to express themselves. From a theoretical perspective
the adapted emotional touchpoint method appeared to be applicable for evaluating care
from a care ethical perspective, since it gives insight into the core care ethical concept
of responsiveness. Besides this, the method appeared to have practical value compared
to existing methods for evaluating care, as was confirmed by the focus group consisting
of representatives of the institutions that participated in the pilot study. The method
distinguishes itself from existing methods because no pre-defined categories are used to
assess (mis)fit and because important issues for humanization of care are addressed from
an insider perspective.
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Furthermore, within a systematic literature review to assess a caring culture in hospitals
settings seven instruments were identified. The usefulness of these instruments appeared
to be limited in that the instruments consisted of a low percentage of relevant items for the
measurement of a caring culture in hospitals. In addition to this, all identified instruments
were questionnaires. It was found that questionnaires can be useful in providing a first
general overview of a hospital’s caring culture, however that they are not sufficient for
measuring complex constructs such as culture and caring. There appeared to be no golden
standard for measuring a caring culture in hospitals. The relevant items from the identified
questionnaires could assist in the design of a comprehensive instrument. The researchers
have made an attempt and designed two questionnaires, one for care receivers and one
for caregivers. These questionnaires were pilot tested on a total of six departments of two
hospitals.13 However, quantitative findings will need to be further explored using qualitative
and more in-depth methods.

Reflection and discussion
When I began this research during my bachelor study in health care sciences, I became
enthusiastic about and was motivated to search for what quality of care is and how it could
be measured. In particular quality of care through the eyes of care receivers interested me.
This followed with that for my bachelor thesis I visited low-threshold addiction care facilities
where I engaged in conversations with drug users and searched with them as to why they
visited the facility and whether their reason to visit the facility was fulfilled. I noticed that
everyone that I spoke with had different reasons for visiting the facility, but that many came
for relational reasons, such as to have a chat with a care worker. By means of conducting
a questionnaire (although in the form of an interview) I did not get a very good insight
into what moved these people yet, but it became apparent that the relationship between
caregiver and care receiver was important for quality of care.
During the sub studies that followed, I myself learned more about care ethics and the
theory of presence. It occurred to me that - to find out what good care could be - it was
often about attuning to the insider perspective or the logic of the care receiver, starting
from within the relationship. Additionally it seemed to be about the need for the caregiver

8

to be open, attentive, receptive and able to ‘change perspective’ to get a view on the insider
perspective of the care receiver. It appeared that this demanded awareness of (hidden)
routines or habits, attitudes and mental frames of references at the side of the caregiver.
A (strictly) protocolled way of working, wanting to maintain control or simply fatigue of
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the caregiver could stand in the way. It was possibly during my search for quality from the
perspective of care receivers, that I myself also managed to better understand (if only for a
moment) the perspective of a (specific) care receiver.
It occurred that in order to determine quality from the perspective of the care receiver
it should be about fit or misfit in terms of what the care receiver needed and the care
which was offered. I again came into contact with care receivers during a following sub
study for which I conducted qualitative interviews. I asked care receivers what had touched
them most during their care process. During these interviews I myself got more and more
insight into the matter. How did people experience care? What was it like for them? This
proved again to be different for everyone. It struck me then that if attunement succeeded,
people tended to have very positive experiences with care. They felt taken seriously and
not treated as a number but as a human being. It also struck me what could go wrong
here. If attunement failed and it was noticeable that people felt as if they had been left to
their own devices, treated in a patronising manner or as a curiosity. In this way it became
clear to me what the importance is of searching for what is at stake for, or matters to this
individual care receiver, or what he or she is struggling with. Gaining insight into the insider
perspective of patients turned out to be of great importance for care giving, but also for
evaluation of care.

Insiderness
I choose the term ‘insiderness’ to reflect on the most important findings in this study
since the notion of insiderness could make the crucial difference between a shallow or
deeper attunement visible. From now on I will reflect on a holistic level upon the research
conducted. The notion of insiderness comes from the discipline of phenomenology in
philosophy. Todres, Galvin and Holloway17 describe insiderness as:
What makes each of us intimately human is that we carry a view of living life from the
inside. To be human is to live in a personal world that carries a sense of how things are for
the person.17,p.3
Insiderness states that every person has his or her own frame of reference or lens through
which he or she views the world. This frame of reference is formed by among others one’s
life history, experiences, upbringing, education, character, mood, feelings, thoughts, beliefs,
logic, inner structure, culture and life world. Together this forms a complex whole which is
different for everyone and may be different at various times in one’s life. This personal frame
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of reference influences what particular experiences are like for someone, how someone
experiences things that happen. According to Todres and colleagues17 “only individuals
themselves can be the authorities of how this inward sense is for them. Such subjectivity is
central to human beings’ sense of themselves.”
What does the notion of insiderness mean for the interaction between caregiver and
care receiver? This thesis showed that on the micro-level, within the interaction between
caregiver and care receiver, it is of importance that the caregiver recognizes what is at
stake for the care receiver, what he or she is struggling with or needs at a certain moment.
Finding out requires that the caregiver is able to gain insight into the insider perspective
of the care receiver. Can the caregiver understand the logic of the care receiver? Can the
caregiver ‘change perspective’? And can the caregiver as it were place him/herself as
much as possible into the position and experience of the other briefly, in order to achieve
insiderness? This can be interpreted as empathy. The literature on empathy describes
different dimensions, with most emphasis on the cognitive and affective dimension.18
The affective dimension touches on the concept of emotional intelligence. It is about the
ability to monitor one’s own and others’ emotions and to use those as a guide for one’s
own thinking and behaviour.18 The cognitive dimension is about the ability of caregivers
to perceive and understand the experiences, concerns and viewpoints of the patient and
to communicate this understanding.19-23 The cognitive dimension relates mostly to the
disclosure of one’s insiderness. However, I would argue that disclosure of insiderness goes
deeper. At least deeper than how the concept of empathy is being used by others like
Hojat,24 who states that empathy is the ability to understand the world from the perspective
of the patient, without losing sight of one’s own role and responsibilities.
Insiderness is about (temporarily) changing perspective by which the perception of the
other can be comprehended and understood. Thereby it may be necessary to put one’s
own mental frames of reference, assumptions, beliefs, ideas, knowledge and experience
temporarily between brackets.25 For caregivers this means that it is important not to jump
too quickly to the conclusion that they ‘know it’, meaning to understand the patients’
perspective, since then the danger exists that the patient is reduced. Reduction occurs
because people, when perceiving the world, reduce all oddity as much as possible to well-

8

known terms. Herein previously gathered knowledge, seen in history, culture, personal
experiences and character play a role. It is a normal tendency of people to reduce another
person to an inner representation. However, by doing that we discredit the other, since that
person is always more than that which we actually see.26 An example of reduction is a focus
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on how people fit into a diagnostic system or statistical picture. Todres and colleagues17
describe that in this way people are made into objects and calls this objectification.
She mentions it as the opposite of insiderness. Any representation or overly speedy
‘understanding’ of the other person leads to automatic restrictions in our behaviour and our
responses. It is therefore important that the caregiver continues to be open in perceiving
and listening and is not satisfied with the idea of knowing the other or knowing what is
going on, but continues to strive for an even better picture. It is not about finding the truth,
but about continuously reaching towards understanding the other, without the other
person having to ask for it. Therefore the caregiver can benefit from a reflective attitude,
whereby the process of understanding is slowed down and the way in which meaning is
defined is not taken for granted.27,28
The continuous pursuit of disclosure of the insiderness of the care receiver is specifically
recognized as a fundamental starting point for caregiving.29 Starting from there it can
become clear what is at stake for a care receiver or what a care receiver is struggling with,
and what the issues are to which the caregiver can provide a response, in a caring manner.
If the caregiver works in this way, what does this mean for the care receiver? Within this
dissertation, we saw that when caregivers manage to address what is at stake for care
receivers, care receivers have very positive experiences. They state that they feel seen
as a person, not as a number, that they feel special, taken seriously or understood. They
experience recognition. Whether or not patients feel noticed and feel that they matter is
of crucial importance.30 Therefore the valuation of the insiderness of the care receiver by
professionals is of importance. When there is no or not enough attention for the insiderness
of the person, it was found that care receivers reported feeling reduced to just a patient,
unworthy, helpless, disrespected or unimportant as a human being.

Measurement instruments and insiderness
Previously it was discussed what insiderness is, what it takes to disclose the care receivers’
insiderness in the interaction between care giver and care receiver and what the
consequences are when this does or does not happen. The question which is still relevant
for this thesis is what the notion of disclosure

of one’s insiderness means for assessment or
measurement of quality of care from a care ethical perspective.
In the introduction I discussed that epistemological differences exist between the quality
of care field and the care ethical field. We saw that within the field of quality of care to find
out what is good care, research is often focused on large groups of clients. Knowledge
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is (usually) collected by using objective, quantitative measurement instruments such as
questionnaires. The care ethical field on the other hand, focuses on particular situations
and takes the context into account to discover what good care is. Knowledge is gathered
starting from empirical data and mostly qualitative research methods are used. To bridge
the (epistemological) differences between the two fields, and to have a common language
to compare methods, the notion of disclosure

of one’s insiderness can be helpful.
According to the notion of insiderness,

and therefore the assumption that everyone sees
the world through his or her personal lens or frame of reference, a care experience will be
different for everyone. Furthermore how people value quality (of care or other things) and
thus what quality of care is/means to an individual person will also be different for everyone.
This is an important fact for determining quality of care. To gain an understanding of what
quality of care means for an individual, from his or her own logic and individual values,
it will be necessary to disclose the insiderness of the individual as much as possible and
learn more about how the individual views the world and how he or she has experienced
the care experience. As mentioned before, a person’s insiderness can never be completely
disclosed. So it is not a question of whether or not disclosure takes place to gain insight
into someone’s insiderness. It is rather about reaching towards the understanding of the
insiderness of the other. To bridge the (epistemological) differences between the two fields
it can therefore help to look at the degree of disclosure of insiderness of the respondent.
This way a scale can be developed with different levels of disclosure of the insiderness of
the respondent. The extremes are represented by non-existent or total disclosure. Using
this scale for existing research methods which have been developed in various fields, it can
then be determined whether there is question of non-existent, superficial or of a deeper
level of disclosure of someone’s insiderness. Below I present such a scale on the basis of
existing operationalisations and measurement instruments (see Figure 1).

•

Level 1. (Closed) questions about preferences, needs or desires and
satisfaction
Within the domain of quality of care, and thereby the notion of patient
centred care, patient judgements about the quality of care were among
others operationalized by asking for the needs, preferences or wishes
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of care receivers. In measurement instruments (such as the Itemset
voor persoonlijke behandeltheorie-vorm voorkeur31 [Itemset for personal
treatment-theory-form preferences] the care receiver is asked about their
preferred method of treatment or therapy goals and it is determined
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whether these match those of the therapist. Also satisfaction research
was often used. Care receivers were asked how satisfied they were with
certain aspects of the care provided. Both methods are examples of
methods in which disclosure of the insiderness of the respondent is not
really possible. Care receivers are asked about their needs, preferences,
wishes or satisfaction, therefore it could be argued that the care receiver
can express (something) about what he or she thought of the care
received. However, since closed, predetermined questions are used in
these instruments, there is no space to express how the care receiver has
experienced the care from his or her personal frame of reference.

1. (Closed) questions about
preference
2. (Closed) questions about
experience
3. Quality in images
4. The individual experience:
seen and acknowledged?
5. Lived experience

Figure 1. Extent of disclosure of the insiderness of the respondent

•

Level 2. (Closed) questions about experience
Having found that satisfaction surveys resulted in predominantly high
satisfaction scores, with little differentiation between care providers or
aspects of quality - a new way to examine patient judgments about care
arose from within the quality of care domain. Care receivers were asked
how they actually experienced the care. The notion of ‘experience’ refers
to the experience of users with the quality of the provided care. Thereby
specific questions are asked, such as: ‘did your doctor discuss alternatives
for your treatment with you’ Instead of general questions such as: ‘were
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you well-informed about the treatment’.32 This method has since become
widespread. For example, the method has been a standard part of
performance indicators for health care in the Netherlands since 2006. The
CQ indexe.g.33 is an example of a method to measure patient experience.
It includes questions about the request for help of the care receiver,
accessibility of the caregiver, provision of information, participation and
freedom of choice, the way in which a patient is treated, expertise of the
caregiver, changes in symptoms and functioning, information exchange
between caregivers, evaluation, and completion of treatment.33,34 This
method examines the experience of the care receiver and thus it can be
argued that it pays greater attention to the insiderness of the respondent
in the sense of what the experience was like for the patient. However,
this method too, uses predefined categories. Therefore there is no
room for the individual meaning of the experience to the care receiver.
A thorough insight into the personal frame of reference (beliefs, logic,
mood and lifeworld) of the care receiver is not reached, although this will
be of influence on how he or she experiences the care given. Possibly
an individual patient was happy with the accessibility of the caregiver,
but did ultimately not perceive the care provided as good for reasons
other than which emerge in the questionnaire. Using this method, the
respondents’ insiderness can only be disclosed to a limited extent.

•

Level 3. Quality through observation
As discussed in the general introduction, more and more attention for
the patient experience arises within the quality of care domain. From
this focus, besides questionnaires, other ways to illuminate and improve
the patient experience are sought. Thus various forms of (participatory)
observation or shadowing are deployed. For example, the method
Beelden van Kwaliteit35 [Images of Quality]. Therein patients are observed
by researchers who followed training specifically in observation. The
observations focus on gaining a picture of the quality of life of the patient
in relation to the caregiver. Another example is Dementia Care Mapping36
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(DCM). Using this method it is ‘mapped’ what personal experiences
and needs a person with dementia may have. The observer is present
in the communal space for six hours, tries to see the world through the
eyes of the person with dementia and writes down what he or she sees
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every five minutes. By using these methods, the individual meaning
of the experience for the care receiver is searched for. What is it like for
the individual care receiver to have dementia and to be admitted to a
nursing home, for instance. However, this is done from the outside.
Observers try to look through the eyes of the individual patient by
observation. However, can the observer actually see through the eyes of
the individual patient? Can the frames of reference, logic and lifeworld
of the care receiver be understood by simply observing what happened
with no idea of w
 hat the patient thinks, for instance? I do not think so. The
possible danger here is that the experience is seen as if someone himself
experienced what the care receiver went through and how that would
be. If no information of the care receiver him/herself is collected, his or her
insiderness can ultimately only be disclosed to a limited extent by means
of interpretation.

•

Level 4. The individual experience: seen and acknowledged
Within this thesis a search to find a method to illuminate the care
experience from the perspective of the individual care receiver took place.
In chapter 5 the adapted emotional touch point method is described.
Care receivers are asked what touched them during their admission or
stay in an institution. They can tell about this experience starting from
their own logic, ways of thinking and life world. The researcher searches in
small, demarcated, specific situations for how the individual care receiver
experienced these situations. Through this method the insiderness of
the respondent can be disclosed on a deeper level by the researcher.
Insight into the personal frame of reference of the care receiver is
gained. Moreover, a care ethical framework for analysis or evaluation of
the experiences is used. In this way the adapted emotional touch point
method is even brought a step further. Searching for what was at stake for
the individual care receiver from his or her insider perspective takes place.
And it is explored if the caregiver saw what was at stake and addressed
it. Did the caregiver give an appropriate response? Here the insight arises
that a professional should be able to exceed ones’ own frame of reference,
assumptions, beliefs, ideas, knowledge and experience to create space
for the logic of the other. In order to make it possible to comprehend
and understand the perception of the other (as well as possible) and
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attune the care to the individual. This can lead to the care receiver feeling
understood and recognized rather than reduced.

•

Level 5. Lived Experience
Within phenomenological research it is explored how people experience
phenomena and give meaning to these. It is searched for what the
personal perception of a phenomenon is for each individual participant in
the study. Examples of phenomenological qualitative research methods
are the interpretative phenomenological analysis37 and the reflective life
world research approach.38 The phenomenological interview explores a
phenomenon in different situations with different people. To understand
the personal experience of the phenomenon to the participant, the
researcher applies ‘bracketing’. Bracketing is the process of being aware
of ones’ own assumptions, beliefs, ideas, knowledge and experiences and
to put those consciously aside so that there is room to see the personal
experience of the other. Eventually, the researcher tries to find themes
and patterns in the data to come to the essence of the experience of the
phenomenon that is being examined. The phenomenological interview
can be seen as the deepest level of disclosure of one’s insiderness on
this scale. Within phenomenological research the insiderness of the
respondent can be disclosed most radically.

The scale of disclosure of insiderness shows that disclosure of one’s insiderness can take
place to different extents. What does this understanding mean for the methodology of
research in assessment of good care? And what does this mean for the main question
of this dissertation: How and to what extent is it possible to evaluate quality of care from
a care ethical perspective? I will first devote attention to the “how”. How is it possible to
evaluate quality of care from a care ethical perspective?
From the research within this thesis it became clear that good care is about fit or misfit with
regard to what is at stake for the care receiver, what he or she is struggling with or what he
or she needs and subsequently the care that is provided in response. To determine if this
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succeeded, in research about quality of care from care ethical perspective it is therefore of
great importance to understand the individual experience from the insider perspective
of the respondent. For evaluation research, that means at first that data collection should
focus on the care receiver. Since only care receivers themselves can be the authorities of
how this inward sense is for them.17
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Next, it is of interest to consider what kind of data collection is the most suitable. Can
quantitative and/or qualitative methods be used? The question is whether it is at all
possible to disclose one’s insiderness on a deep level with a questionnaire? The sub studies
in this thesis and the argumentation about the degree of disclosure of insiderness above
(see Figure 1) show that a questionnaire with pre-defined categories would be unable to
achieve this. This is because it can be that a person’s logic cannot be grasped within the
predefined categories. In addition, questionnaires often have norms, whereby individual
scores are compared with an average based on groups. This idea does not go together with
disclosure of insiderness, since insiderness is about individual meaning and values, which
cannot be summarized in an average. Qualitative methods are much better suited for this
kind of research since there is room for individual meaning, description, contextualization
and open inquiry.17
What kind of qualitative methods are then appropriate? For this case the degree of
disclosure of the insiderness of the respondent is relevant, as we saw in Figure 1. Above
it is reported that observation methods only give limited insights into someone’s insider
perspective. Therefore these methods are not preferred. Furthermore, it is of relevance
with what purpose one’s insiderness is disclosed. In this thesis the purpose is evaluation of
good care. For this purpose the adapted emotional touchpoint method seems the most
appropriate of the pilot tested methods within this thesis. Within this method emotion
provides an entrance to get to that which matters for the other person. Emotions can
inform us about individual values and the underlying normative framework of the person
(concerning good care) which in turn could offer starting points for offering good care.
Important issues for the humanization of care can then be addressed from the insider
perspective of the care receiver. This makes it possible to gain insight into quality of care
from a care ethical perspective. However, to the researcher it applies, as it did for the
caregiver, that it is important to use bracketing and not to jump to conclusions when it
comes to understanding the respondent.
Of the methods described in Figure 1, the phenomenological interview was found to
contain the highest degree of disclosure of one’s insiderness. The question is whether
this method could be applied for the evaluation of good care? The phenomenological
interview always studies a phenomenon, which is determined in advance. What is at
stake for an individual can thus not possibly emerge from their unique logic and sensemaking. Possibly an interview focused on values which are indicators for quality of care
could be used whereby phenomenological interview techniques are used. This could
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provide an alternative to the adapted emotional touch point method. Phenomenology
as an approach, which focuses on how people experience the world, does justice to the
idea of responsiveness, an important concept in the care ethical perspective. Possibly the
phenomenological approach, or asking phenomenological questions, could be a preferred
approach for care ethics since it forces one to explore the insiderness of the respondent at
the deepest level. Possibly more phenomenological research could be done in evaluation
studies.

Theoretical reflection care ethics
Above I discussed how it is possible to determine quality of care from care ethical
perspective. It appears that there are qualitative methods, such as the adapted touchpoint
method and possibly an interview focused on values which are indicators for quality of
care using phenomenological interview techniques, with which it seems possible to assess
good care. Also these methods seem to have added value next to existing methods for
evaluation of quality of care (chapter 5).
The question that remains is to what extent it may be possible to evaluate quality of care
from a care ethical perspective? I give a theoretical reflection on this question on the basis
of the four care ethical authors, namely Noddings,39 Tronto,40 Baart41 and Van Heijst,42,43
which were studied in the general introduction.
As described in the general introduction, resistance against ‘measuring’ exists among
various care ethical researchers.39,44,45 This resistance appears to result from a resistance to
generalization and a fear of reduction. Within care ethics, emphasis lies on relationality,
individuality and context. It seeks to prevent reduction by doing justice to complexity.
The measurement of quality of care from a care ethical perspective using measurement
instruments may have difficulty reconciling with the complexity of the reality of health
care. The concern is that complexity cannot be captured by the use of measurement
instruments leading to concepts becoming oversimplified.
That may also explain why concretizing and operationalization of the insights of ethics of
care did not take place (extensively) yet. However, since the search for moments of good
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care is central within care ethics it would be a pity if these insights could not be transferred
to practice for evaluation of care. Then care ethical insights remain only theoretical. It
seemed of much value to me to be able to use insights from care ethics for evaluating
care. To do this, however, concretization and operationalization are nonetheless necessary.
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And then it is sometimes difficult to prevent that some simplification of theoretical insights
takes place.
In this thesis I have tried to come a step further within the existing tension. Thereby I sought
for assessment methods in which I tried to take into account important insights from care
ethics (based on the four care ethical authors that have been studied). To answer the main
question of this research it is important to what extent concretization, operationalization
and assessment of care ethical insights proved to be possible, whereby justice is done to
care ethical insights at the same time.
I think that the notion of disclosure of ones’ insiderness may serve as an important turning
point in the tension between the resistance to measurement starting from a fear of
reduction on the one hand and moving towards concretizing in benefits of evaluation of
quality of care on the other hand. With the exploration of the degree of disclosure of one’s
insiderness it can be illuminated to what extent justice is done to the insider perspective
of the care receiver and to what extent reduction might take place. When it is perpetually
about a deep level of gaining insight into the insider perspective (level four and five on the
scale as presented in Figure 1), then individuality, context and complexity are done justice
to a great extent, and only a small degree of reduction is expected.
Insiderness is to my knowledge not an existing concept in the work of the studied care
ethical authors. Below I reflect on how the notion of disclosure of one’s insiderness relates
to the ideas of the care ethical authors. In describing this I give further feedback on care
ethical theory.
One of the essential aspects of care Noddings39 describes is the importance of engrossment.
Engrossment begins with openness and receptivity of the caregiver through which he or
she can imagine and sense the reality of the other person. What does this reality of the
other person exactly entail? And what should the caregiver be open or sensitive for? The
notion of disclosure of one’s insiderness adds something here. It may help to explain what
it is about regarding the concept of engrossment. It could be argued that engrossment
concerns the openness of the caregiver for the insiderness of the care receiver; engrossment
of the caregiver can express how the disclosure of the insiderness of the care receiver is set.
An important concept in the work of Tronto40 is responsiveness. It was explained in the
general introduction of this thesis. Responsiveness is about attuning to the individual and
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his or her context in providing care, the caregiver is open to feedback from the care receiver
and assesses whether the care was complete or if new needs arose. But how can the
caregiver attune to the individual and his or her context? This seems to follow on what was
described in the previous paragraph: engrossment is about the openness of the caregiver
for the insiderness of the care receiver. This way the insiderness of the care receiver can
be disclosed (to a certain extent). When the caregiver gains insight into what matters for
the other, how he or she experiences being ill or being admitted to a hospital or nursing
home, and / or what he or she needs, the caregiver can act responsively by providing care
to the person attuned to his or her insider perspective. So the caregiver does not provide
care based on his own ideas of what is generally good when providing care or what would
be good for the other.39 In this way insiderness relates to the concept of responsiveness of
Tronto.40 In Figure 2 the different concepts are presented. It is shown that insiderness can
help to clarify how one gets from engrossment, through disclosure of the insiderness of the
care receiver, to responsiveness.

Engrossment

INSIDERNESS
of the care receiver

Responsiveness

Recognition

Figure 2. Relation of insiderness to the work of the studied care ethical authors

Baart1 appears to describe a similar movement in his work: from engrossment via insiderness
to responsiveness. He writes about the importance of taking or understanding the ‘within
perspective’, meaning to learn to see what is at stake for the other.1 This within perspective
could be a synonym for the notion of disclosure of one’s insiderness. Baart1 describes that
insight into the within perspective can be gained starting from the relationship between
caregiver and care receiver. Thereby openness and receptivity are required on the part of
caregivers. This seems to touch the notion of engrossment. Baart1 further describes that,
because insight into the within perspective of the care receiver is gained starting from the
caring relationship, it can become clear what an appropriate response is that the caregiver
can provide. Here it is about responsiveness.
Finally, the main theme of this reflection relates to the notions of recognition and disregard,
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which are for example elaborated on by Van Heijst.43 She claims that in order to lead a life
that is worthy, it is important to experience recognition. This means mattering in the eyes
of others, and to be someone (oneself ) that determines whether others matter. Following
Van Heijst43 I expect that by disclosure of a care receivers’ insiderness and offering a fitting
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response, the chance increases that the care receiver experiences recognition. Since Van
Heijst43 argues that by paying attention to what is most pressing for the care receiver,
he or she will experience being seen and experience recognition in the same effort. Van
Heijst43 describes that when people get the idea that they do not matter, they experience
disregard. She connects the idea of disregard to criticism on interventionism and states
that the danger of applying standard solutions is that objectification occurs and people are
reduced to a sickness or a thing.42 It follows that the disclosure of the insiderness of the care
receiver can also help to prevent disregard.
In conclusion, it seems that the phenomenological exploration of disclosure of the care
receivers’ insiderness adds useful insights to the ideas of the four care ethical authors
described. More importantly, exploration of the degree of disclosure of the respondents’
insiderness provides a turning point for moving towards concretizing care ethical insights
to the benefit of evaluation of care.

Reflection quality of care
In addition to a reflection on what the yielded insights about the degree of disclosure of one’s
insiderness mean for the field of care ethics, also a reflection on the meaning for the field of
quality of care is relevant. In the introduction we saw that there is currently much emphasis
on accountability by health institutions on quality of care. This is carried out by means
of performance indicators, whereby both care-related indicators and patient experiences
are mapped. I argued that to acknowledge the complexity of care and the individuality
of the care receiver, new, richer evaluation and accountability possibilities are needed. As
long as indicators are used in the form of experience- or satisfaction questionnaires, which
are positioned on level 1 and 2 of the scale of disclosure of insiderness (see Figure 1), the
deeper levels of the insider perspective of the care receiver are not disclosed. Therefore
the individual meaning of the experience for the client is not illuminated. The question is
what a good score on such a questionnaire actually says about the quality of care within
the institution. It is imaginable that a caregiver offered good information about treatment
options and explained those clearly (as is one of the items in the CQ index for instance), but
that the care receiver did not get the feeling that what he or she struggled with mattered to
the caregiver. That can hurt the care receiver which can lead to a poor assessment of quality
of care. The latter is not included in the questionnaire and would therefore not be stressed.
Here lies the opening for improvement and humanization of quality of care by inclusion of
care ethical insights. The pursuit of disclosure of the respondents’ insiderness, and then on
the deepest levels, could be a turning point for researchers in the quality of care domain, to
become inspired outside of their own frame of reference and move forward.
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With the inclusion of the patient experience as one of the aspects of quality of care and
the search for instruments to assess the patient experience, researchers in the quality of
care domain are on the right track from a care ethical perspective. However, the path could
be followed even more radically. It also seems that more space is created for it, among
others within the current social context in the Netherlands, as described in the general
introduction. It has been argued that the patient experience should be less a component
of quality, and more the overriding consideration through which to view the entire health
care endeavour. “Everyone Counts”, the latest four-year plan from NHS, England, states that,
“The final arbiter of the outcome of any NHS interaction is the patient’s experience”.46,p.19
It may be helpful to look at the depth of the disclosure of one’s insiderness. When the
insiderness of the care receiver is disclosed on the deepest levels, then the individual
values and logic of the patient on what is good care, and thereby the third source of
knowledge from EBM, are taken fully into account again.47,48 The challenge for the coming
years for healthcare institutions, branche organisations, researchers, policy makers and
health insurers is to include the disclosure of insiderness of clients at the deepest level
in evaluations, accountability data and in improvement of quality of care. As opposed to
using accountability data from questionnaires as ‘high-ground knowledge’ - and thus to
feign tackling everything in that way. The challenge lies still in how to put this into practice,
since there is discrepancy between wanting to go deep into evaluation of quality of care
on the one hand and wanting to include many people and assess whole departments
or institutions or even nationwide on the other hand. Going deep by conducting
individual interviews for example would take more time (and manpower) than filling out a
questionnaire. This is discussed further in the section recommendations.

Implications
In the following paragraph implications and recommendations for practice will be discussed.
This will answer sub-question d: What possibilities for implementation and innovation result
from using methods for assessing quality from a care ethical perspective?
A first chance for innovation lies in the fact that methods which enable disclosure of the
respondents’ insiderness on the deepest levels can help caregivers to become more aware
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of the insider perspective of the patient. One such method is the adapted emotional
touchpoint method as presented in chapter 5 of this thesis. Using this method results in
a collection of patient’ stories about positive and negative experiences with care. These
patient stories could help caregivers to become more sensitive to the insider perspective
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of the other person. It can help them to learn to see what is at stake for a person, what he
or she is truly struggling with, and to learn to provide a response according to that. In the
stories of the patients it is then not about the factual information but about the evaluation of
the ability of care givers to attune care to the patient. The stories could stimulate ‘perspective
taking’, meaning perceiving the world from within the insider perspective of the other.1 In
this way it is possible to stimulate reflection in the organisation. Such methods which offer
disclosure of respondent’s insiderness on the deepest levels could lead to a sense of urgency
and readiness among caregivers to keep growing together in continuous attunement to the
wishes, preferences, struggles and desires of unique patients in ever changing environments.
Furthermore, methods which enable disclosure of respondents’ insiderness on the deepest
levels could offer concrete starting points for improvement of health care quality - not
only for caregivers, but also for institutions as a whole. The methods can be of value for
institutions looking to gain more insight in their ways of working and wanting to improve
healthcare quality. The main implementation challenge remains to do justice to individual,
contextual and emotion-based information in ‘n = 1’ situations and find a way to assess
entire departments. Possibly, one way would be to include different methods in an internal
audit for quality improvement of a care ethical dimension in care. An audit system could
include several methods of analyses, among others the touchpoint method. However,
conducting the emotional touchpoint method is quite time intensive. Therefore further
research could investigate if adaptation of the method to a less time-intensive style is
possible whilst still maintaining the depth of disclosure of respondents’ insiderness. In
addition to this, a questionnaire could potentially be added as a way to collect data on a
larger scale. However it is known that it does not work well to gain insight into the insider
perspective of the care receiver with the use of a questionnaire. Therefore, I advise not to
use a stand-alone questionnaire in this context. In addition, examination of contrasting
evaluation data, examination of complaints of care receivers and a questionnaire aimed at
the meso level could be included. Possibly such an approach could also offer an entrance
for another way of providing external accountability. Future research on this topic could
contribute to improvement and humanisation of care practice.

Limitations
The research in this thesis has several limitations. The limitations are described per sub-study
in the various chapters. In this section I will discuss additional limitations on a holistic level.
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All evaluation methods described in this thesis are strongly bound to lingual capability.
They require a certain capability for expression of those who complete a questionnaire
(written expression) or of persons being interviewed (oral expression). Additionally, the
methods described demand a certain ability to reflect (in hindsight) on the process of
care of the participant. This means that the methods are not equally suitable for everyone.
For people who have difficulty expressing themselves in words or for people who have
difficulty to reflect on their experience with care giving or receiving, these methods are
less suitable. That does not mean that ‘reaching for insiderness’ cannot take place.28 Possibly
for these groups other methods could be better suited, which are less focused on lingual
capability. Here lies a challenge for future research.
Another limitation of the approach and evaluation methods described in this thesis is
that the (quality of the) research is dependent on the researcher. As described above,
illuminating the insiderness of the participant requires that the researcher can subject his
or her own views to bracketing. Also, analysis is done using a care ethical framework. Proper
education and training of the researcher is therefore necessary. I myself am educated as a
psychologist and health care scientist. This may have formed a limitation to the research.
In conducting the first study I was unfamiliar with the ethics of care. Sub study (Chapter 2)
has therefore been dealt with from a social science perspective. Along the road came the
realization that care ethics could offer valuable insights for evaluation of good care. During
the PhD research process I immersed myself in the work of care ethical authors and learned
more and more on the topic. For future research, a researcher educated in care ethics with
knowledge of the quality of care domain is desirable, so that the researcher him- or herself
can build bridges between the different fields of care ethics and quality of care.

8
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This thesis reports on a search for assessment of care from a care ethical perspective.
The search took place within different sectors of healthcare, namely hospital care, elderly
care, mental health care and (low-threshold) addiction care. In the general introduction
(Chapter 1) of this thesis, I describe that tension exists between on the one hand the
mainstream view on what good care is from the ‘quality of care’ domain, and on the other
hand a (critical) undercurrent, the care ethical perspective. In this thesis, I try to bring these
two fields together. From within the quality of care domain, measurement of quality of
care takes place via performance measurement based on performance indicators among
others. Thereby a strong emphasis on accountability seems to be given. There is much
attention for measuring the outcomes of (particularly ‘evidence based’) treatment of
specific diseases. The patient experience seems to be taken into account to a limited
extent. Searching for ways to include the patient experience in evaluation does takes place
within the quality of care domain. However, often attention for the individual values and
the logic of the patient on good care is missing in methods used. I argue that the quality
of care domain appears to be stuck in a certain way of thinking about good care and its
measurement which requires inspiration outside of its own frame of reference. From this
context, care ethics comes to the foreground within my research. This perspective can
serve as a source of inspiration, providing entrances which bring reflecting on evaluation
of good care (from the perspective of the care receiver) a step further. Care ethics provides
an opening to bring relational aspects and individualized, situational and contextual
experiences on screen, since from a care ethical perspective, the relationship between
caregiver and care receiver is central to discern, through this relationship, what can make
care ‘good’. A vision on good care in which relationality is central, gains territory amongst
others within the societal context in the Netherlands. However, the opportunity to use
care ethical insights for evaluation of care has not yet been (extensively) studied. To renew
the assessment of quality of care it is necessary for the care ethical theoretical perspective
to concretize care ethical insights for operationalization and evaluation. The aim of this
study is to contribute to the scientific knowledge base about assessment of good care by
reflecting both empirically and theoretically on the (im)possibilities of working towards
measurement instruments for evaluation of quality of care starting from care ethics. The
central question of this study is: How and to what extent is it possible to assess quality of care
from a care ethical perspective?
In chapter 2 the quality of relationship-building is placed centrally to determine quality of
low-threshold addiction care. By means of a literature study some aspects of the quality of
the relationship were identified. Since quality of the relationship appeared to be an aspect
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of patient centred care, instruments for measuring patient centred care were sought. It
was then determined whether these instruments contained items about the quality of
relationship(-building) on the basis of the identified aspects. The ‘experienced benefit’
instrument (SATER) was found to cover the identified aspects of the quality of relationshipbuilding within healthcare best. In addition to this the experienced benefit concept
appeared to be innovative because it inventories whether the original request for help of
the client - before ‘reformulation’ by the caregiver - has been responded to. Therefore this
instrument has been adapted to the care context after consulting experts and was then
pilot tested among 80 visitors of four low-threshold addiction care facilities in different cities.
The applicability of the questionnaire was found to be good. The questionnaire appeared
to show distinctiveness with regards to the assessment of the perceived relationship.
Differences were found between different caregivers and between different settings.
The questionnaire provides insight into how caregivers score on aspects of relationship(building) and offers insight into relational benefits of care such as compassion, (emotional)
support, proximity and not being abandoned.
Chapter 3 reports on a systematic literature review on instruments that aim to measure
(aspects of ) a caring culture in a hospital setting. A caring culture is operationalized as
beliefs, norms and values shared by professionals and the management throughout the
organization that motivates, facilitates and directs these professionals to structurally act
caring to patients and families. Seven instruments for assessment of a caring culture in
hospital settings were identified. The usefulness of these instruments was limited in that
the instruments consist of a low percentage of relevant items for the measurement of a
caring culture in hospitals. In addition, all identified instruments were questionnaires. It was
found that questionnaires can be useful in providing a first general overview of a hospital’s
caring culture, however that they are not sufficient for measuring complex concepts such
as culture and caring. The relevant items from the identified questionnaires could assist in
the design of a comprehensive instrument. However, quantitative findings will need to be
further explored using qualitative and in-depth methods.
Chapter 4 presents a systematic literature review on instruments that could measure
quality from a care ethical perspective in the primary process. During this study the insight
that quality from a care ethical perspective would be best operationalized as a fit or match
between the need or wish of the care receiver and the care provided became apparent. The
opposite of fit has been appointed as misfit or mismatch and has been described as the
failure to connect care and need correctly. ‘Need’ and ‘wish’ are used in the broadest sense.
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Mismatch could be caused by a lack of relational attunement to the needs and wishes of
the care receiver, even while medical-technical care is excellent. Forty instruments were
identified. Using a conceptual framework, an attempt was made to distinguish between
related concepts and to group available instruments measuring different types of concepts.
Thirteen instruments seem to reflect essential aspects of care ethical theory. These were
studied in greater detail, and a quality assessment was conducted. Three (qualitative)
instruments seemed most promising in assessing (mis)fit, namely the emotional touchpoint
method, the video lifeworld schema and patient and family shadowing, since these follow
the logic of the care receiver and sometimes also take their specific context into account.
Chapter 5 describes a pilot study using an adapted version of the emotional touchpoint
method. The method was chosen out of the three qualitative instruments that were
identified in Chapter 4 after consulting experts-by-experience and experts in the field of
care ethics. The method was piloted at three different care settings: a hospital, a facility for
elderly care and a mental healthcare institution. Interviews were conducted with a total of
29 patients and 2 relatives. This resulted in a collection of positive and negative experiences
(touchpoints) of care receivers which were analyzed using a care ethical evaluation model
as follows: (1) What is at stake for the care receiver? And (optional) does the caregiver
recognize it? (2) Does the caregiver respond to the struggle, concern, vulnerability, need or
pain of the care receiver and how? (3) Does the care offered do well to the care receiver?
It appeared that if caregivers succeeded to address what is at stake for care receivers, care
receivers have very positive experiences. If there is no or not enough attention to what
matters to the care receiver, the care can be evaluated in a negative way by the care receiver.
The applicability of the interview method proved to be good for the hospital setting. Within
the other settings some participants had more difficulty in expressing their experiences.
There it was necessary to select people based on their capability to express themselves.
From a theoretical perspective the adapted touchpoint method appeared to be applicable
for evaluating care from a care ethical perspective, since it gives insight into the core care
ethical concept of responsiveness. Besides, the method has practical value compared to
existing methods for evaluating care. The method distinguishes itself from existing methods
because no pre-defined categories are used to assess (mis)fit and because important issues
for humanization of care are addressed from an insider perspective.
Chapter 6 describes the development and initial validation of the presence questionnaire.
The purpose of the questionnaire was evaluation of learning processes of professionals
that learn to work according to the ‘Theory of Presence’ (ToP). Therefore we opted for a self-
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report questionnaire for caregivers. Within this study, ToP is operationalized on the basis of
eight working principles. These working principles were developed to instruct caregivers
on how to work according to ToP. The initial questionnaire contained 64 items based on
the eight working principles. After determining face and content validity the questionnaire
was reduced to 48 items. The questionnaire was conducted among caregivers in various
healthcare institutions in the Netherlands. The applicability of the questionnaire was
found to be good. Exploratory factor analysis showed 31 items and three components,
namely ‘dedicated attitude’, ‘openness in perception’ and ‘reciprocal humaneness’. These
components, however, did not appear to reflect the eight working principles. The working
principles appeared to be interconnected; the results show that they are empirically
correlated. If someone is good in ToP he or she scores highly on all eight working principles.
The question is whether the working principles provide an appropriate operationalization
of ToP. The internal consistency of the total questionnaire was found to be adequate
(a = .82). The internal consistency of the second and third subscale, however, were not
satisfactory. Therefore, only the total score should be used for the time being. Further
research investigating the factor structure is required.
Chapter 7 reports on an experimental pilot study about learning to work according to the
‘Theory of Presence’ (ToP). Five educational programmes for caregivers were developed
based on five different learning contexts. Caregivers’ learning processes were followed.
Baseline and repeated measurements using the self-report presence questionnaire showed
that participants progressed in four of the five educational programmes. This demonstrated
that the concept of presence can be taught in other ways than the traditional theoretical
learning style. From the qualitative data (reflection diaries and in-depth interviews) it can
be carefully concluded that three elements seem to characterize the individual learning
processes that occurred in all five pilots: ‘becoming aware of a relational dimension in
healthcare’, ‘evaluating one’s own being attuned’ and ‘using (one’s own) practical examples’.
A major limitation of the methods used is that verbal information is gathered from
caregivers themselves about their own professional behaviour. The risk is that someone
who understands ToP intellectually scores on the questionnaire, but this is no indication
of actually practising ToP. On the basis of continuous insights, it appears that information
from the care receiver is essential to determine whether working according to ToP actually
takes place. Furthermore it became evident that a clearer concept of presence, with
precise criteria about when ToP is successfully adopted, plus a concrete operationalization
are necessary to evaluate educational programmes in ToP and to achieve a successful
innovation of care practices.
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In the general discussion of this thesis (Chapter 8), the main findings from the various
chapters are presented and reflected upon in the light of the notion of insiderness.
Insiderness suggests that every person has his or her own lens or frame of reference through
which he or she sees the world. This frame of reference will among others be formed by
ones’ life history, experiences, upbringing, education, character, mood, feelings, thoughts,
beliefs, logic, inner structure, culture, and life world. The thesis shows that disclosure of the
insiderness of the care receiver and adjusting care to it are of great importance for both
care giving and evaluation of care. To bridge the (epistemological) differences between
the dominant perspective (quality of care) and the critical undercurrent (the care ethical
perspective), it may help to look at the degree of disclosure of the insiderness of the
respondent in instruments used for evaluation of care. In this chapter a scale for disclosure
of insiderness of the respondent is presented in which existing research methods which
have been developed from within different fields, can be placed. The pursuit of disclosure
of insiderness of the care receiver, providing it takes place at the deepest levels, can be
pivotal for concretizing insights of care ethics which can result in benefit for quality of care.
In addition to this, disclosure of insiderness is pivotal for researchers in the quality of care
domain who are encouraged to think outside of their own frame of reference and to move
forward. With the inclusion of the patient experience as one of the aspects of quality of care
and the development of instruments to gain insight into the patient experience, researchers
in the quality of care domain seem to be moving in the right direction. However, this path
could be followed more radically. For the coming years the challenge for researchers,
healthcare institutions, branch associations and insurers will be to pursue the disclosure of
insiderness of care receivers at the deepest of levels in evaluations, accountability data and
in improving quality of care.
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Dit proefschrift doet verslag van een zoektocht naar het vaststellen of meten van goede
zorg vanuit zorgethisch perspectief. Deze zoektocht vond plaats binnen verschillende
sectoren van de gezondheidszorg, namelijk de ziekenhuiszorg, ouderenzorg, geestelijke
gezondheidszorg en (laagdrempelige) verslavingszorg. In de algemene introductie
(hoofdstuk 1) van dit proefschrift beschrijf ik dat er spanning bestaat in het denken over
wat goede zorg is tussen het ‘kwaliteit van zorg’-domein als dominante stroming, en een
(kritische) onderstroom, het zorgethisch perspectief. In dit proefschrift probeer ik deze
twee stromingen samen te brengen. Vanuit het kwaliteit van zorg-domein vindt het meten
van kwaliteit van zorg onder andere plaats via prestatiemeting aan de hand van prestatie
indicatoren. Hierbij lijkt een sterke nadruk te liggen op verantwoording. Daarbij is veel
aandacht voor het meten van de uitkomsten van (met name evidence based) behandeling
van specifieke aandoeningen. Patientervaringskennis lijkt in beperkte mate mee te worden
genomen. Binnen het kwaliteit van zorg domein wordt wél gezocht naar methoden om
patientervaringskennis te includeren in evaluaties. Echter, in deze methoden mist vaak
de aandacht voor de individuele waarden en de logica van de patient over goede zorg.
Ik beargumenteer dat het kwaliteit van zorg-domein vast lijkt te zitten in een bepaalde
manier van denken over goede zorg én het meten daarvan, en geïnspireerd zou kunnen
raken buiten het eigen referentiekader. Vanuit deze context komt in dit proefschrift het
zorgethisch perspectief naar voren. Dit perspectief kan dienen als inspiratiebron. Het kan
ingangen bieden om het denken over en evalueren van goede zorg, vanuit het oogpunt
van de zorgontvanger, verder te brengen. Zorgethiek biedt een opening om relationele
aspecten en geïndividualiseerde, situationele en contextuele ervaringen in beeld te brengen,
aangezien binnen de zorgethiek de relatie tussen zorgverlener en zorgontvanger centraal
staat om, via deze relatie, te bepalen wat zorg ‘goed’ maakt. Een visie op goede zorg waarin
de relatie centraal staat wint aan terrein, onder andere binnen de maatschappelijke context
in Nederland. De mogelijkheid om zorgethische inzichten te gebruiken voor evaluatie van
zorg is echter nog niet (uitgebreid) onderzocht. Om het vaststellen van kwaliteit van zorg
te vernieuwen ligt de noodzaak voor het zorgethisch theoretisch perspectief daarom in het
concretiseren van zorgethische inzichten voor operationalisatie en evaluatie. Het doel van
deze studie is om bij te dragen aan de wetenschappelijke kennis over het evalueren van
goede zorg door zowel empirisch als theoretisch te reflecteren op de (on)mogelijkheden
om vanuit de zorgethiek naar meetinstrumenten toe te werken voor kwaliteit van zorg
evaluaties. De hoofdvraag van deze studie is: Hoe en in hoeverre is het mogelijk om kwaliteit
van zorg te evalueren vanuit zorgethisch perspectief?
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In hoofdstuk 2 staat de kwaliteit van de relatie(vorming) centraal voor het bepalen van
kwaliteit binnen de laagdrempelige verslavingszorg. Middels literatuuronderzoek werden
een aantal aspecten van de kwaliteit van de relatie blootgelegd. Aangezien kwaliteit van de
relatie een onderdeel van patiëntgerichte zorg bleek, werden instrumenten voor het meten
van patiëntgerichtheid gezocht. Vervolgens werd nagegaan of deze instrumenten items
bevatten over de kwaliteit van de relatie(vorming) aan de hand van de geïdentificeerde
aspecten. Het 'ervaren baat' instrument (SATER) bleek de meeste in de studie geïdentificeerde
aspecten van kwaliteit van de relatievorming in de zorg te meten. Daarnaast bleek het
ervaren baat concept vernieuwend omdat wordt verkend of de oorspronkelijke vraag van
de zorgontvanger - vóór herformulering door de zorgverlener - beantwoord is. Daarom is
dit instrument na raadpleging van experts aangepast en vervolgens uitgetest onder 80
respondenten binnen vier laagdrempelige verslavingszorginstellingen in verschillende
steden. De toepasbaarheid van de vragenlijst bleek goed. De vragenlijst bleek tevens
onderscheidend vermogen te bezitten wat betreft de beoordeling van de ervaren relatie.
Er werden verschillen gevonden tussen verschillende zorgverleners en tussen diverse
instellingen. De vragenlijst kan inzicht geven in hoe zorgverleners scoren op aspecten van
relatie(vorming) en biedt inzicht in relationele opbrengsten zoals bijstand, medeleven,
emotionele steun, nabijheid en niet verlaten worden.
Hoofdstuk 3 doet verslag van een systematisch literatuuronderzoek naar meetinstrumenten
voor het vaststellen van (aspecten van) zorgzaamheid in de cultuur van ziekenhuizen. Een
zorgzame cultuur is geoperationaliseerd als de overtuigingen, normen en waarden die
gedeeld worden door professionals en managers in de organisatie en die deze professionals
motiveren, faciliteren en sturen om structureel zorgzaam te handelen richting patiënten
en hun verwanten. Er werden zeven instrumenten voor het vaststellen van een zorgzame
cultuur binnen ziekenhuizen geïdentificeerd. De bruikbaarheid van deze instrumenten
bleek beperkt, aangezien de instrumenten slechts een klein percentage relevante items
bevatten voor het meten van een zorgzame cultuur. Daarnaast waren alle geïdentificeerde
instrumenten vragenlijsten. Er is geconstateerd dat vragenlijsten nuttig kunnen zijn om
een eerste beeld te krijgen van een zorgzame cultuur, maar dat ze niet afdoende zijn voor
het meten van complexe concepten als cultuur en zorgzaamheid. De relevante items uit de
geïdentificeerde vragenlijsten zouden gebruikt kunnen worden voor het ontwerpen van
een geschikt instrument. Kwantitatieve bevindingen zullen dan echter verder onderzocht
moeten worden met diepgaande kwalitatieve methoden.
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Hoofdstuk 4 betreft een systematisch literatuuronderzoek naar meetinstrumenten die
kwaliteit vanuit zorgethisch perspectief in het primaire proces zouden kunnen meten.
Tijdens deze studie ontstond het inzicht dat kwaliteit vanuit zorgethisch perspectief het
beste te operationaliseren is als een fit of match tussen de behoefte, nood of moeite van
de zorgontvanger en de geboden zorg. Het tegenovergestelde is benoemd als misfit of
mismatch en is beschreven als het falen om de nood en de geboden zorg op elkaar aan
te laten sluiten. Behoefte, nood of moeite worden hier gebruikt in de breedste zin van het
woord. Zo kan mismatch bijvoorbeeld veroorzaakt worden door een gebrek aan erkenning
voor waar de ander het zwaar mee heeft, terwijl de medisch-technische zorg uitstekend is.
Er werden 40 instrumenten geïdentificeerd. Door gebruik te maken van een conceptueel
kader werd een poging gedaan om gerelateerde concepten te onderscheiden en de
geïdentificeerde instrumenten, die verschillende concepten meten, in groepen in te
delen. Dertien instrumenten bleken essentiële aspecten van zorgethische theorieën te
reflecteren. Deze werden in meer detail bestudeerd en een kwaliteitsbeoordeling werd
uitgevoerd. Drie (kwalitatieve) instrumenten leken veelbelovend om (mis)fit vast te stellen,
namelijk de emotional touchpoint methode, het video lifeworld schema en patient and family
shadowing. Dit aangezien deze instrumenten de logica van de zorgontvanger volgen en
soms ook de context van de zorgontvanger in acht nemen.
Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft een proeftoepassing van een aangepaste versie van de emotional
touchpoint methode. De methode werd, na raadpleging van ervaringsdeskundigen
en experts op het gebied van zorgethiek, gekozen uit de drie kwalitatieve methoden
die geïdentificeerd zijn in hoofdstuk 4. De methode werd uitgetest onder in totaal 29
patiënten en 2 verwanten binnen drie verschillende settings, namelijk een ziekenhuis, een
ouderenzorginstelling en een GGZ instelling. Dit resulteerde in een verzameling positieve en
negatieve ervaringen (touchpoints) van zorgontvangers. Deze ervaringen zijn geanalyseerd
volgens een zorgethisch evaluatiemodel: (1) Wat staat er op het spel voor de zorgontvanger?
En (optioneel) herkent de zorgverlener dit? (2) Reageert de zorgverlener op de moeite, zorg,
kwetsbaarheid, nood of pijn van de zorgontvanger en hoe? (3) Doet de geboden zorg
de zorgontvanger goed? Hieruit bleek dat als het zorgverleners lukt te adresseren wat er
voor zorgontvangers op het spel staat, zorgontvangers hele positieve ervaringen hebben.
Wanneer er geen of niet genoeg aandacht is voor wat er voor de zorgontvanger toe doet,
kan de zorg op een negatieve manier geëvalueerd worden door de zorgontvanger. De
toepasbaarheid van de interviews bleek goed voor de ziekenhuis setting. In de andere
settings hadden deelnemers soms meer moeite met het uitdrukken van hun ervaringen. Daar
was het nodig mensen te selecteren op basis van hun vermogen om zichzelf uit te drukken.
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het evalueren van zorg vanuit zorgethisch perspectief, aangezien de methode inzicht geeft
in het zorgethische concept responsiviteit. Daarnaast bleek de methode praktisch gezien
van waarde vergeleken met gebruikelijke methoden voor evaluatie van zorg. De methode
onderscheidt zich van bestaande methoden doordat geen vooraf vastgestelde categorieën
worden gebruikt die (mis)fit zouden moeten vaststellen en omdat belangrijke kwesties voor
humanisering van de zorg geadresseerd worden vanuit een insiderperspectief.
Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft de ontwikkeling en initiële validering van de presentievragenlijst.
Het doel van de vragenlijst is evaluatie van leerprocessen van professionals die leren werken
volgens de theorie van presentie (ToP). Daarom werd gekozen voor een zelfrapportage
vragenlijst voor zorgverleners. Binnen deze studie is ToP geoperationaliseerd aan de
hand van acht werkprincipes. Deze werkprinicipes werden ontwikkeld om zorgverleners
te instrueren hoe volgens ToP te werken. De oorspronkelijke vragenlijst bevatte 64 items
gebaseerd op de genoemde acht werkprincipes. Na het vaststellen van indruks- en
inhoudsvaliditeit werd de vragenlijst teruggebracht tot 48 items. De vragenlijst werd
afgenomen onder zorgverleners binnen diverse zorginstellingen in Nederland. De
toepasbaarheid van de vragenlijst bleek goed. Exploratieve factor analyse leverde 31 items
en drie componenten op, namelijk ‘betrokken houding’, ‘openheid van waarnemen’ en
‘wederkerige menselijkheid’. Deze componenten bleken echter niet de acht werkprincipes
te reflecteren. De werkprincipes bleken met elkaar samen te hangen, de resultaten laten
zien dat ze empirisch gecorreleerd zijn. Als iemand goed is in ToP, scoort hij of zij hoog op
alle acht werkprincipes. De vraag is dus of de werkprincipes een geschikte operationalisatie
van presentie bieden. De interne consistentie van de totale vragenlijst bleek adequaat
(a = .82). De interne consistentie van de tweede en derde subschaal bleken echter niet
voldoende. Daarom zou alleen de totaalscore voorlopig gehanteerd moeten worden.
Tevens is verder onderzoek naar de factor structuur nodig.
Hoofdstuk 7 doet verslag van een experimentele pilot studie naar het leren werken
volgens de theorie van presentie (ToP). Er zijn vijf scholingsprogramma’s ontwikkeld voor
zorgverleners, gebaseerd op vijf verschillende leercontexten. De leerprocessen van de
zorgverleners zijn gevolgd. Voor- en nametingen met de zelfrapportage presentievragenlijst
laten zien dat deelnemers vooruit gingen in vier van de vijf scholingsprogramma’s. Hieruit
bleek dat het concept presentie onderwezen kan worden middels andere leervormen dan
de traditionele theoretische leerstijl. Uit de kwalitatieve data (reflectiedagboeken en diepteinterviews) valt voorzichtig te concluderen dat drie kernelementen kenmerkend lijken
voor het individuele leerproces van deelnemers in alle vijf de verschillende pilots, namelijk
‘bewustwording van een relationele dimensie in de zorg’, ‘evaluatie van het eigen aansluiten
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bij de ander’ en ‘gebruik van (eigen) praktijkvoorbeelden’. Een belangrijke beperking van
de gebruikte methoden is dat verbale informatie is verzameld van zorgverleners over hun
eigen functioneren. Het risico bestaat dat iemand die ToP intellectueel begrijpt goed scoort
op de vragenlijst, maar dat dit geen indicatie is van gerealiseerde presentie in de praktijk. Op
basis van voortschrijdend inzicht blijkt informatie van de zorgontvanger essentieel om te
bepalen of werken volgens ToP in de praktijk plaatsvindt. Het is tevens duidelijk geworden
dat voor het evalueren van scholingsprogramma's in ToP en om te komen tot succesvolle
innovatie van zorgpraktijken meer conceptuele helderheid nodig is. Namelijk een scherper
concept van presentie met precieze criteria om vast te stellen wanneer iemand succesvol
werkt volgens ToP én een concrete operationalisatie.
In de algemene discussie van dit proefschrift (hoofdstuk 8) worden de belangrijkste
bevindingen uit de verschillende hoofdstukken gepresenteerd en wordt hierop
gereflecteerd aan de hand van het begrip insiderness. Insiderness stelt dat ieder mens zijn
eigen lens of referentiekader heeft waardoor hij of zij de wereld ziet. Dit referentiekader
wordt onder andere gevormd door iemand zijn levensgeschiedenis, ervaringen,
opvoeding, opleiding, karaktereigenschappen, stemming, gevoelens, gedachten,
overtuigingen, logica, innerlijke structuur, cultuur en leefwereld. Uit het proefschrift komt
naar voren dat het ontsluiten van het insiderperspectief van de zorgontvanger en daarop
afstemmen van groot belang zijn voor zowel het geven als evalueren van goede zorg. Om
de (epistemologische) verschillen tussen de dominante stroming (kwaliteit van zorg) en
de kritische onderstroom (het zorgethisch perspectief ) te overbruggen, kan het helpen
om te kijken naar de mate van ontsluiting van het insiderperspectief van de respondent in
gehanteerde instrumenten voor evaluatie van goede zorg. In dit hoofdstuk wordt hiervoor
een verglijdende schaal gepresenteerd waarop bestaande onderzoeksmethoden, die
vanuit verschillende velden ontwikkeld zijn, geplaatst kunnen worden. Het streven naar
het ontsluiten van de insiderness van de zorgontvanger, en dan wel op de diepste lagen,
kan een scharnierpunt zijn voor zowel de beweging die de zorgethiek kan maken naar
concretisering ten bate van kwaliteit van zorg, als voor de onderzoekers in het kwaliteit van
zorg domein om buiten de eigen referentiekaders te denken en in beweging te komen.
Met het meenemen van de patientervaring als één van de aspecten van kwaliteit van zorg
én het ontwikkelen van meetinstrumenten om de patientervaring in beeld te brengen
lijken onderzoekers in het kwaliteit van zorg domein een goede weg te zijn ingeslagen.
De weg zou alleen nog radicaler gevolgd kunnen worden. De uitdaging voor de komende
jaren voor onderzoekers, zorginstellingen, brancheorganisaties en zorgverzekeraars is om
de ontsluiting van insiderness van zorgontvangers op het diepe niveau na te streven in

S

evaluaties, verantwoordingsdata en in het bevorderen van kwaliteit van zorg.
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Promoveren is als het maken van een reis. Je weet niet altijd van te voren hoe je naar je
volgende bestemming komt of wat je daar aan zult treffen. Soms blijkt het voorspoedig
te gaan, maar soms valt het ook tegen en zijn er obstakels op de weg. Promoveren was
een avontuur waar ik van genoten heb en veel van geleerd heb, al waren er ook de nodige
momenten van frustratie. Net als het na een lange tijd reizen goed voelt om weer naar
huis te gaan, is het ook in het geval van mijn promotie nu fijn dat de reis er bijna op zit.
Eén van de laatste dingen die ik mag doen is dit dankwoord schrijven. Dat doe ik graag,
omdat ik deze reis misschien wel individueel, maar niet alleen gemaakt heb. Daarom
wil ik graag de mensen die mijn reis mogelijk maakten, mijn reis inkleurden, degenene
die met mij opreisden of die ik op mijn reis tegenkwam hartelijk danken. En dan is mijn
eindbestemming bijna bereikt!
Voor mij begon deze reis in 2008 toen ik tijdens mijn bachelor Beleid en Management
Gezondheidszorg (BMG) Anne Goossensen benaderde als begeleider voor mijn
bachelorscriptie. Ik deed onder haar begeleiding onderzoek naar de evaluatie van
relatievorming in de laagdrempelige verslavingszorg en bleek dit heel interessant te
vinden. Ik denk dat hier mijn interesse voor het doen van onderzoek ontstond. Anne
stimuleerde me een artikel te schrijven op basis van mijn scriptie (wat u kunt herkennen
als hoofdstuk 2 in dit boek). Sinds die tijd hebben Anne en ik contact gehouden. Ik werkte
eerst als onderzoeksassistent en na mijn afstuderen parttime als junior onderzoekster, beide
onder begeleiding van Anne. Uit deze onderzoekswerkzaamheden ontstonden artikelen
en zo kwam het dat ik in februari 2013, nadat Anne me hiervoor enthousiasmeerde, een
promotievoorstel indiende bij de Universiteit voor Humanistiek en buitenpromovenda
werd. Het onderzoek waar dit proefschrift op gebaseerd is werd dus niet gedaan vanuit
een zogenaamde AIO positie, maar bestaat uit een verzameling artikelen gebaseerd op
verschillende onderzoeksprojecten waar ik bij betrokken was.
Zoals uit dit verhaal al blijkt heeft Anne een hele belangrijke rol gespeeld in mijn
promotietraject en in mijn leven. Anne, dank dat je me stimuleerde tot het doen van
onderzoek, het schrijven van artikelen en uiteindelijk een promotietraject. Ik kon altijd op
je rekenen voor begeleiding en je wist me steeds weer te enthousiasmeren en motiveren.
Ik zie je ook als een soort mentor, je dacht met me mee over belangrijke keuzes in mijn
(werkende) leven. Dit gebeurde tijdens onze vele afspraken, die vaak plaatsvonden in een
leuk cafeetje onder het genot van een kop thee en wat lekkers als er volgens jou weer iets
te vieren was. Veel dank voor je bezielde begeleiding!
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Dan wil ik verschillende mensen bedanken voor het mede mogelijk maken van deze
reis. Dit proefschrift had niet tot stand kunnen komen zonder de medewerking van vele
zorgontvangers en hun naasten en zorgverleners. Ik wil hen allen bedanken voor het
vertrouwen en de openheid in het delen van hun zorgervaringen. Daarnaast wil ik de
zorginstellingen bedanken die betrokken waren bij de verschillende deelstudies. Bedankt
dat jullie mij hebben ontvangen en ruimte gaven om mijn onderzoek uit te voeren. Het CZ
Fonds, Projecten in Nederland, het Lectoraat verslavingszorg van Hogeschool Inholland
en de Stichting Presentie ben ik erkentelijk voor het bieden van de mogelijkheden om
de onderzoeksprojecten uit te voeren. De klankbordgroep Zorgzame Zorg, experts op
het gebied van zorgethiek, trainers in presentie en ervaringsdeskundigen, bedankt voor
het meedenken binnen verschillende deelstudies. Aan diegenen die een deel van de
dataverzameling binnen verschillende studies op zich namen, hartelijk bedankt voor jullie
inspanning. Co-auteurs, bedankt voor onze samenwerking en jullie bijdrage aan de artikelen
waaruit dit proefschrift bestaat. Proeflezers uit mijn naaste omgeving, Margot, Betto en
Jacques, bedankt dat jullie je eigen schaarse vrije tijd wilden inzetten om mijn stukken te
lezen en het Engels aan te scherpen. Tenslotte, leden van de manuscriptcommissie, Prof.
dr. C. Gastmans, Prof. dr. C.M.P.M. Hertogh, Prof. dr. D.M.J. Delnoij, Prof. dr. R.A. Bal en Prof. dr.
C.J.W. Leget, bedankt voor jullie bereidheid zitting te nemen in mijn commissie.
Zoals je op reis veel verschillende landen en plekken bezoekt, zo bevond ik me tijdens dit
promotietraject op veel verschillende werkplekken; onder andere Hogeschool InHolland,
Tilburg Universiteit en de Universiteit voor Humanistiek (UvH). Ik was echter ook veel te
vinden aan mijn bureau thuis, in verschillende bibliotheken en zelfs in internet-cafe’s
in Bangkok en Mui Ne. Voor de laatste loodjes trok ik me een aantal lange weekenden
terug bij familie, Rose bedankt voor je gastvrijheid. De collega-onderzoekers die ik op
de verschillende werkplekken ontmoette wil ik bedanken voor de samenwerking. In het
bijzonder de vakgroep en onderzoeksgroep van zorgethiek. Door jullie kreeg ik steeds
meer inzicht in de zorgethiek. Bedankt voor het sparren over mijn werk en de persoonlijke
interesse. Mede-promovendi bedankt voor het delen van ervaringen, het meedenken en
de gezelligheid tijdens lunches en congressen.
Naast het onderzoekswerk voor mijn promotie werkte ik de afgelopen jaren ook als
onderzoeker op twee andere onderzoeksprojecten, namelijk een project aan de UvH en
een project bij Tranzo, departement van Tilburg University. Carmen, bedankt voor onze
samenwerking. Je bent een zeer scherpe onderzoekster, ik vond het leerzaam met jou samen
te werken. Collega’s bij Tranzo, het deed me goed om in een hecht team van onderzoekers
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te werken. Dat velen van jullie ook met promotieonderzoek bezig waren en we het daar
over konden hebben stimuleerde me om de laatste loodjes van mijn proefschrift af te
ronden. Petri, Annelies en Maaike, de samenwerking met jullie was leerzaam en bracht me
als onderzoeker verder.
Collega’s van Rodersana, jullie bieden een warme en persoonlijke cultuur waar ik me erg
thuis voel. Binnen Rodersana tracht ik de theorie over het geven van goede zorg in de
praktijk te brengen. Rodersana biedt hiervoor naar mijn idee een goede basis, omdat er
aandacht is voor de mens in elke cliënt en ruimte voor een individuele aanpak. Bedankt
voor het vertrouwen in mijn kunnen, jullie immer positieve opbouwende feedback en de
mogelijkheden die jullie me bieden om me in mijn andere passie, als psycholoog, verder
te ontwikkelen.
Dan waren er ook mensen buiten mijn werk die zorgden voor de nodige steun, afleiding
of ontspanning op mijn reis: mijn familie op onze neven-en nichtenavonden of het
familieweekend; en clubgenootjes, het bestuur, mijn dispuut, BMG-ladies, psychologievriendin Kim, de Ashmore familie en Cals-maten tijdens gezellige etentjes of borrels.
Een paar vriendinnen wil ik in het bijzonder noemen. Martine, mijn ‘oudste’ vriendin en
voormalig buurmeisje, wij kennen elkaar al sinds mijn geboorte. Dat vind ik zo bijzonder.
Wanneer we elkaar zien is het altijd goed en vertrouwd. Ik waardeer jouw enthousiasme
en interesse. Lisette, wij leerden elkaar kennen bij het introductiekamp van psychologie.
Samen stortten we ons in het studentenleven bij S.S.R.-Rotterdam. We kwamen als groene
nopjes bij hetzelfde dispuut, in dezelfde jaarclub én deden samen dispuutsbestuur. Wat
hadden we een plezier. Nog steeds zien we elkaar regelmatig voor etentjes. Met jou kan ik
alles bespreken. Dan mijn paranimfen, Saskia en Denise, ik ben blij dat jullie mijn paranimfen
willen zijn en letterlijk achter me staan bij de verdediging. Saskia, jou ken ik sinds de
middelbare school toen we als brugklassers onze weg zochten. Samen groeiden we op van
brugpiepers tot tieners en nu jonge vrouwen. Wat hebben we al veel meegemaakt samen.
Ik heb daar hele goede herinneringen aan en ben blij dat we al die jaren vriendinnen zijn.
Bedankt voor alle gezelligheid, goede gesprekken, jouw interesse en luisterend oor. Denise,
club- en bestuursgenootje, wij leerden elkaar echt goed kennen tijdens ons bestuursjaar
waar we elkaar een jaar lang bijna 24/7 zagen. Wat was dat een mooie tijd en hebben we
veel gelachen, samen met de mannen uit het bestuur. Je bent een lieve, attente vriendin
en iemand die anderen weet te raken. Toen ik besloot te gaan promoveren was jij, net als
clubgenootjes Willemien en Michelle, al bezig. Jullie waren al die jaren een voorbeeld voor
mij, vriendinnen die wisten en begrepen hoe het er aan toe ging, snapten waar ik tegenaan
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liep en met wie ik verhalen over het promotietraject kon delen. Dat was heel waardevol.
Bedankt voor jullie steun, de gezellige lunches op de dagen dat ik wel eens in het Erasmus
MC kwam werken en alle momenten daarbuiten.
Dan natuurlijk mijn lieve ouders, waar mijn basis ligt. Bedankt dat jullie me van jongs af
aan gestimuleerd hebben mezelf te ontwikkelen en op mezelf te vertrouwen en me onder
andere een interesse voor reizen meegaven. Ik waardeer het zo dat jullie altijd voor me
klaarstaan, naar me luisteren, me geruststellen, advies geven en bovenal steunen in de
keuzes die ik maak. Ik weet dat ik altijd bij jullie terecht kan.
Daan, broertje, ook jij bedankt voor je steun wanneer dat nodig is. Jij weet de rust te
bewaren wanneer anderen die even missen en hebt vaak een goed advies wanneer je dat
gevraagd wordt. Al zijn we heel verschillend, toch delen we ook interesses en is het goed
om samen te zijn.
Familie von Ben, danke für das herzliche Willkommenheißen in der Familie und für die
Gastfreundschaft die ihr mir bei jedem Besuch in Passau entgegenbringt. Die Tage bei euch
fühlen sich immer wie ein entspannter Mini-Urlaub an. Während der Doctorarbeit konnte
ich bei euch dem Stress entfliehen und meine Batterien wieder aufladen.
Lieve Ben, ik ben zo blij dat ik jou in het afgelegen Namibië ontmoet heb. Jij hebt de laatste
jaren van het promotietraject meegemaakt en mijn ups en downs meebeleeft. Soms was
het voor jou ook afzien, als ik nóg een weekend doorwerkte en weinig tijd had. Bedankt dat
ik alles met jou kan delen en dat je me steeds gesteund hebt. Ik hou van je.

D
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Esther Kuis werd op 11 september 1986 in Vianen geboren. In 2004 behaalde ze haar
gymnasiumdiploma aan het Cals College te Nieuwegein. In hetzelfde jaar startte ze de
bachelor Psychologie aan de Erasmus Universiteit Rotterdam. Een jaar later begon ze
daarnaast aan de bachelor Beleid en Management Gezondheidszorg (BMG). In 2007
onderbrak ze haar studies voor een fulltime positie als Vice Praeses Algemeen Bestuur in het
bestuur van studentenvereniging S.S.R.-Rotterdam. Ze rondde haar bachelor Psychologie
af met een scriptie over de rol van mindfullness bij eetstoornissen. Hierna verbleef ze twee
maanden in Peru om Spaans te leren en vrijwilligerswerk te doen waarna ze haar bachelor
BMG verder oppakte. In 2008 werd ze gekozen in de faculteitsraad ter vertegenwoordiging
van de studenten van BMG. Ter afsluiting van haar bachelor BMG deed zij voor haar
bachelorscriptie onderzoek naar de evaluatie van relatievorming in de laagdrempelige
verslavingszorg onder begeleiding van prof. dr. A. Goossensen. Ook liep zij twee maanden
stage in Kaapstad bij Cape Mental Health Society waar ze onderzoek deed naar de effectiviteit
van therapiegroepen voor mensen met psychiatrische problematiek. Aansluitend reisde ze
acht maanden zelfstandig door Afrika, Zuid-Amerika en de Verenigde Staten. Hierna startte
zij haar masteropleiding Klinische Psychologie. Ze deed haar praktijkstage bij therapeutische
gemeenschap de Emiliehoeve (Brijder Verslavingszorg). Voor haar masterscriptie deed ze
onderzoek naar emotionele informatieverwerking bij repressors. Ze studeerde cum laude
af in 2012 en startte toen parttime als psycholoog bij GGZ Oost-Brabant en parttime als
onderzoeker op het project Zorgzame Zorg. Haar onderzoekswerkzaamheden mondden
uit in een promotietraject als buitenpromovenda aan de Universiteit voor Humanistiek
met prof. dr. A. Goossensen als promotor. De resultaten hiervan zijn beschreven in dit
proefschrift. Hiernaast werkte zij als vervangend docent psychologie aan University College
Roosevelt en, na een onderbreking voor een reis van 4,5 maand door Nieuw-Zeeland en
Azië, als onderzoeker op twee kortdurende onderzoeksprojecten. Dit betrof een project
naar de waarde van vrijwilligersgesprekken voor gedetineerden aan de Universiteit voor
Humanistiek onder begeleiding van prof. dr. A. Goossensen en een project naar de waarde
van verwenzorg voor mensen met een verstandelijke beperking aan Tilburg University bij
departement Tranzo onder begeleiding van prof. dr. P. Embregts, prof. dr. A. van Heijst en dr.
M. Hermsen. Sinds januari 2015 werkt zij als psycholoog voor Rodersana op de ambulante
behandellocatie te Rotterdam. Aankomend voorjaar hoopt ze te starten met de GZopleiding bij RINO Amsterdam (opleider: prof. dr. S. Visser).
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